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couch of pain ? He was hurrying 
towards her, eager to reach her, sing-

Loi don, Saturday. June 1TÏ889. inghi6 B0ul out‘°r very Sladness.
High and beautiful were the tones,
reaching the peasant homes far beneath 
the mountain path and telling them 

The cordial reception extended to that the beautiful boy whom they loved
Mrs. Skinner's book, "Espiritu Santo, ’’

<Ekt (Eatkolic HecorU. Newman and Faber! Associated unhallowed hands of every stripling ' superiority Is due mainly to the “ open Must this be ascribed to the
names that stand lirst In that line of who had a mind to go into the mission j Bible." He would have bis readers Bible? Does It not come from
gifted men who seemed specially field and to distribute it to the millions
raised up by God, when England was who could hardly read It, much less
at its greatest need, to bless and defend j understand it. It is this senseless

scattering of God’s word that has bred 
All this has passed Into history, j fanatics and illusionists, and that has 

And a few days ago, on the Feast of shorn It In the eyes of many of Its dlg- 
St. Philip Nerl, the OratorUns, In 
their noble church at South Kensing
ton, celebrated the fiftieth annivers
ary of that foundation. What
Catholic who has dwelt for any could no longer be regarded as divine :
time In London does not know the that Protestantism In the presence of

ltitionalism is like an iceberg grad
ually melting before the sun, we are 
at a loss to understand what the ed
itor means when he says that the 1 'open 
Bible " Is the life of Protestantism.
“Three centuries of exterior life," 
says the pastor of Geneva, “ must not 
deceive us with regard to Protestant 
ism. It still lives from the first and 
vigorous Impulse which it received In 
the sixteenth century ; It lives through 
its political antecedents ; it lives 
through its element of nationality.
But this impulse Is becoming ex
hausted : the beams of the edifice are 
falling asunder i the edifice itself Is 
cracking In every part. There are 
Protestants ; there Is no longer Pro
testantism. It is a kingdom divided 
against itself—rent by divisions and 
subdivisions — a refuge for every 
theory, no matter how fantastic — and 
In all this there is life."

open
our

Imagine that worldly greatness Is an Catholic forefathers? “Wemay truly 
unmistakable sign of God's approval, say," remarks Mousiguor Vaughan, 
and the sign of orthodoxy. We asked “that all that Is best and grandest abrut 
him what he would say to the stutter- ' England, even at the present day, has 
ing Moses when confronted by the ; come down to her from Catholic days, 
magnificent Egyptian clvlllzitlou : or when she was known throughout the 
to the li.-stChrlitiaus,who were msterl- world as Merrle England, 
ally and Intellectually Inferior to the Her glorious constitution. 2 
Itjmans ; but we have received no an representative form of government 11. 
swer to the question. Look In your ; Her two Houses of Parliament. 4. 
open Bible and you will read that the | Her trial by jury. 5 The charter of 
Founder of Christianity denounced ; her liberties, the Magna Charta. ■ 
riches, restrained the ambitious and j Her noble Universities, 
bequea'hcd them the legacy of woe and 
persecution, that in a word He came to 
teach truth and to save souls. Wealth 
and conquest have nothing to do with 
religion of any kind,and we are rather 
surprised to see the gentlemen who 
wax hysterical over their spiritual form 
of worship holding up the grandeur 
of the British Empire as a proof of the 
divine approval of the " open Bible."

“ ESPIRITU SANTO."
His Church.

was with his own again. But he did 
is a sign of the times. Twenty live not notice tbo white mist and the cold 
yearsagoa novel portraying Catholic wind thatsuddenly struckintohis bared 
life would have received scant courtesy chest with a piercing chill, It was 
from the critics, and Harper & but a cold—but the fever came and the 
Brothers would have thought long and glorious voice was now but a hoarse 
deeply before permitting it to come whisper. “ Eipiritu," he murmured, 
from their workshop. To-day, how- j aln com|Dg] dearest, but give me 

“Esplrltu Santo, ” fragrant with 
the odor of Catholic custom and belief,
Isa welcome visitor to every fireside, 
and the publisher is, by giving It a 
prominent place amongst his literary 
wares, endeavoring to make amends

nity and sacrednes?. When we read 
that four hundred Methodist ministers 
at New York applauded one of their 
number who declared that the Bible

Thus: 1. 
Her

Oratory by heart ?—and who that has 
beau present there on St. Philip's Day 
can ever forget it ? The Feast of the 
Oratorian Saint is ushered in the after
noon before by the Roman Vespers and 
grand Benediction. On the day of the 
Feast the church is thronged with wor
shippers and visitors from early morn
ing until 10 o'clock at night. From U 
a. m. Communion la given at St. 
Pnlllp’s altar, and the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass Is celebrated every half hour 
In every one of the nine side chapels, 
and also at the high altar, up to 10 
o'clock.

thy hand, for I cannot find the way."
Adriano, the brother of Teodoro, Is 

more strongly limned. He, too, Is a 
singer with a love history more com 
plicated than his brother. And the des
cription of his repentance is touchingly 
told.

ever, We do not think for one moment 
that the editor of the Guardian is 
voicing the opinion ol his brethren.

We did not Intend to pay any atten
tion to his effusion, but the deliberate 
falsehood that garnished his exordium 
Induced us to make this rejoinder. 
It will have, we 
effect upon him, 
belongs to the Old School of 
controversialists, who believed that any 
argument, however baseless, can be 
wielded against Catholicity. He may 
wonder at our unparliamentary lan
guage ; but any man who resorts to 
calumny must not arrogate to himself 
Ihe rights of honest citizens. Let him 
read his Bible and shudder at the doom 
that awaits those who bear faise wit
ness against their neighbor.

for the past.
The story Is well told. It is not a 

controversial catechism with some de
scriptive scenes and perfunctory love- 
making : but It is a record of human 
love and sorrow written down In grace 
ful characters by men and women who 
were for the most part stumbling on 
life's path, feeling Intensely, sinning 
betimes and knowing where to seek a 
remedy for the miseries of the soul. 
There is a tone of sadness in it ; but 
above rings the clear glad cotes of 
duty done, of repentance, of joy, that 
however earthly dreams and hopes 
may vanish, and earthly objects may 
elude the grasp, there is the heaven 
“ that may be had for the asking, " 
awaiting all true hearts when they go 
home.

May we hope for similar stories from 
the pen of Mrs. Skinner.

know, little 
because he

The Ave Marla, of Notre Dime,
Indiana, In reviewing “ Eipiritu 
Santo," makes the following reference 
to the talented authoress :

Mri. Henrietta Dana Skinner, author of Pontifical Mass takes place at 11, “hspintu banto,” is a granddaughter of r
Kichard Dana, poet and founder of the North and all the ceremonies are conducted 
American Review. Her father was Richard nn «trintlv Rnmsn linpa Primsnn andH. Dana, author of that deservedly famous on 8trlctly «Oman lines. Lnmson ana
hook "Two Years before the Mast.” Mrs. gold, the Roman colors, are thedecora-
Skinner was bred in the Vnitarian faith, hut. .. ................... . .
became a Catholic at the age of eighteen. An tions, ana their rich tones Dring out in
interesting circumstance m connection with bright relief the pure marbles of the 
her book is that, though intensely Catholic .. , .. .
in feeling, it is published by the Harpers, altars. The Cardinal usually oflulates, 
who say iu their advertisement that " for the and in the sanctuary are representatives 
hrst time, perhaps, in the history of Amen- J r
can tiction has a talented novelist portrayed of nearly every Order in London. The

music ie of the highest order. It has 
To those who remember that the Harpers always been the aim of St. Philip's

in London to carry out the tradl-
The story Is of love, not of the kind cimt-_________________ tlons of their founder in regard to

that Is “a cold fury and dreary ani- ~ sacred music — who taught, " that
mallsm, but of a love that has its roots THE ORATOR 1. there |B [n mueic Bnd in song a
in the reverence and reserve, in the Just at the close of May we celebrated mighty power to stir the heart with 
great, all surrounding atmosphere of the feast of one of God’s saints, who, high and noble emotions, and an es- 
modesty which makes the distinction while on earth, was Mary 's most de- pecial fitness to raise it above sense to 
between the true refinement and bar voted 60B| gt, Philip Nerl, founder of heavenly things." Wasn't it Pius IV. 
bariem, be the latter never so gilded." the Oratorian Order. Born at Florence who exclaimed after hearing Pales- 

“I suppose, "says the grandmother of in 1515, he chose Rome as the scene of trina s famous Mass “ Papae Marcelli 
“ Esplrltu Santo, that her name has his future labore,and there, as the saint which stands unrivalled in sacred 
a strange sound to Northern ears, but himself said, under the hands of Mary music for Its sublimity, simplicity and 
the Spanish name their children after the Oratory grew up and all Rome was heauty : “ These are surely the har-
the fees'.s of Our Lord and His saints, transformed by its spirit. Through a monies of the new canticle whichSaint 
Our little girl’s name is very precious singular persuasiveness, both of nature J°hn heard sung in the Jerusalem that 
to us. She was born on Whit Sunday and of grace, he converted the worst 18 *bove !"
morning, the feast of the Holy Spirit, sinners, taught the poor and simple But it is in the Oratory night service 
in the city of Mexico. As soon as the how to pray, and trained men and *bat St. Philip and his children meet 
mother saw the child she asked that women to be saints In their own homes, heart to heart, and most especially on 
the priest might he sent for at once to Tnere was conversion in his very pres b*8 feast. As the twilight deepens the 
baptize it. Just before he came, the ence and look. You remember the saint gathers about him his own special 
nuns of a neighboring convent sent story of the rough soldier, burning friends and In that irresistibly wlnn 
over a llower, a little white flower that with revenge and hatred, whom St. fQff voice tells them of Marys love, 
the Mexicans call ‘El Esplrltu Santo.' Philip looked at, and in an Instant he And a goodly number he can claim, 
The priest came hurriedly, and as he became repentant and gentle as a The great church is packed. Every 
entered the room, we could hear child. He llvrd ie an atmosphere of flftat frfle crossing sweeper and 
the nuns chanting the 1 Yen! Sancte gladness and consoled ail who came duchess sit side by side, their voices 
Spiritus.' He glanced at the near him, Neither trial nor sorrow uniting in the hymn that must 
little pale, almost lifeless figure, could dim the brightness of his joy. sound very sweetly as it reaches 
holding In Its hand the white flower of The highest honors sought him out, the great White Throne. There 
the Holy Ghost, and, without asking us but he put them from him. He died *8 1 procession in honor of Our 
to name the child, he took It up at once in his eightieth year, and bears the Lady. Her statue, surrounded 
and pouring the water on its brow, grand title : Apostle of Rome. by gleaming tapers, la carried around
said : ‘Esplrtu Santo, I baptize thee Cardinal Newman after his conver- the church. In her train follow the 
in the name of the Father and of the 8ion to the Catholic Church recognized Cardinal, several Bishops and the 
Son and of the Holy Ghost.”' in St. Philip's Institute an Order Fathers of the Oratory. Then come

Teodoro Daretti, a tall, awk- specially adapted to the needs of Eng- the Brothers of the Little Oratory in 
ward boy of fifteen, meets Esplrltu land, and in 18-17 the Oratory was their habits, and they are followed by 
at a festive gathering. He is at- formally established, drawing souls to members of the congregation. The 
traded to her because she pities Jesus and binding them together by hymn still goes on, and Mary, as she 
his loneliness, and between the two charity and lightness of heart. looks down on the vast assemblage,
grows gradually a bond that nothing As In every Catholic home of the knit together In charity, thlnki of 
in after years can sever. Teo- present day Father Faber s name is those first days in King: William street 
doro becomes a great tenor singer- almost a household word, the story of and is well content. Under her hand 
and this gives the authoress an the Oratorian settlement in London Is the work grew and expanded. It was 
opportunity to Initiate her readers Into a familiar one. We have still before the grain of mustard which has grown 
the mysteries of stage-life. Tenderly us that picture of the little community up » noble tree, and under those 
and gracefully is his love for “ Eipir- In King William street, startling even spreading branches Mary and Philip 
ltu depicted. The plaudits of the Catholics as well as Protestants by the have gathered their children. The 
audiences, the flattery of the great nature of its services-new hymns, procession winds onward, past the 
never caused him to bo unfaithful for new prayers,and anew style of preach beautiful Lady Altar, and ends at the

ing. Some of those Catholics who are ! Sanctuary. At Benediction 
more Catholic even than the Pope him “ 0 Salutaris " ascends from hundreds 
self, carried their grievance to the of voices, and as you kneel and adore 
Bishop. Dr. Wiseman, as we read, the Spirit of the Feast descends upon 
took a different view. The dally you and expresses Itself in one word
preaching was continued, the pro- love. One last hymn and the day is 
cessions of Our Lady went on as before, ended : 
and the congregational singing was

We said that If Englishmen are en 
terprislug and powerful it Is due not 
to the Bible, but to their fearlessness 
and resourcefulness,to the magnificent 
natural endowments of their country, 
and we challence the Guardian to die 
prove It.

He claims that the English people 
are the most thoroughly Christian 
people upon the earth, because they 
have the “open Bible." What a 
vivid Imagination the editor has ! He 
must strike an attitude when he gives 
vent to such a powerful remark. Sid 
ney Smith does not coincide with the 
Guardian’s views, and from what we 
know of them, we are constrained to ity. 
believe the talented author. He says : 
“There is no doubt more misery, more 
acute suffering among the mass of the 
people of England than there is In 
any kingdom of the world : but then 
they are the great unwashed, dirty, 
disagreeable and unfortunate persons. 
There are thousands houseless, bread 
lees, friendless, without shelter, rai 
ment or hope in the world : millions 
uneducated, only half-fed, driven to 
crime and every species of vice which 
ignorance and destitution bring In 
their tialn, to an extent utterly un
known to the less enlightened, the 
less free, the less favored and the less 
powerful kingdoms of Europe. There 
is no population on the earth, says Mr. 
Lester who live so near Christianity 
and know so little of It ; that see so 
much luxury and have so few of the 
necessaries of fife ; that dwell In such 
filthy holes and dens that bask so little 
In the sunlltrht of heaven, "

When we read that the laboring 
classes of England have reached a 
point of degradation unequalled In 
any civilized nation on earth : that the 
masses in London and Lancashire are 
as heathen as these of whom St. Paul 
drew a picture In immortal though 
dreadful colors ; that there are bun 
dreds of thousands to whom God Is 
practically an unknown Being, we 
must regard our contemporary’s asser
tion as the veriest claptrap.

The editor tells us that the English 
never take possession of any portion 
of the earth's surface without Improv
ing It. It Is all the result of the “open 
Bible ! He must imagine that It is a 
species of an improve 1 guano bed, 
plus, of course, a moral code.

“ The condition of the native races 
Is Improved." Let us see how this is 
borne out by facts. Speaking of 
British rule In India, Mr. Seymour 
Ksay, quoted by Father Young, to 
whom we are indebted for the fore 
going quotations, says that “in the 
course of a few years we have sue 
ceeded In destroying whatever of 
truthfulness and honesty they (the 
natives) have by nature, and substi
tuting In its place trickery, chicanery 
and fraud."

Mr. Lester tells us that Protestant 
English domination in India has de
moralized India : — “ Perhaps there is 
no feature In the whole system so pain
ful as the degradation It brings upon 
women. The Mohammedan and Hin
doo religions always treat women as 
inferior beings — as slaves ; but the 
Christians of England carried the 
system infinitely further than that. 
Under the various forms of domestic or

When ho has some leisure time, will 
he kindly inform us in what does 
Anglo Saxon superiority consist ? Is 
It based on race prejudice or facts?

We are aware of the merits of the 
Englishman, but we must be excused 
from admitting his universal superior-

The "open Bible" has, in the opin
ion of the Protestant Archbishop Bram- 
hall, done more injury to religion than 
all the restraints of Catholics. It is 
the open door to infidelity—and our 
esteemed contemporary need not go 
far for the proofs. The day that Pro 
testantism removed the Bible from the 
protection of the everlasting Church,
It bereft Itself of the oneness of heart 
and soul that should be the essential 
characteristic of the followers of Christ. 
Nay, more ; It Is a noted fact that no 
body of men were ever held together 
permanently without a recognized 
authority to legislate for them. Where 
no such provision ie made there is al
ways disorder and anarchy. Andin 
face of this fact the Christian Guardian 
would have us believe that the life of 
the religious society depends upon the 
“ open Bible ” interpreted and ex
pounded by individuals who are accus
tomed In affairs of human moment to 
be directed by human authority. It 
is no wonder that the state of Protest 
ant Christendom Is, according to their 
own writers, one of subdivision and 
chaos.

The Christian Guardian says that the 
Catholic Church is the enemy of the 
“open Bible." This assertion Is a 
deliberate calumny, or a proof of 
the grossest ignorance. Any un
prejudiced reader of history ap
preciates the efforts of the Catholic 
Church In preserving and safeguarding 
the Bible, and knows, therefore, what 
intellectual status to assign to the 
editor of tfce Guardian. He would not 
know there was a Bible but for the 
Church which he endeavors to besmirch 
with his un-Chrlstlan bigotry.

Why did not the Catholic Church 
destroy the Bible if It were a menace 
to her vitality ? And yet she has stood 
as a sentinel over the word of God, de
fending It against those who would 
fain lay a sacrilegious hand upon the 
sacred deposit, and maintaining it in 
our times Intact against all the on
slaughts of modern infidelity.

If the Catholic Church is so afraid of 
the Bible will the Christian Guardian 

the exolain why there were more than 
seventy editions of it In the different 
languages of Europe printed before the 
time of Luther ?

In 1877 Mr. H. Stevens published at 
South Kensington a “ List of Bibles in 
the Caxton Exhibition." He says: 
“ This catalogue will be very useful for 
one thing at any rate, as disproving 
the popular fable about Luther finding 
the Bible for the first time at Erfurt, 
about 1507, Not only are there many 
editions of the Latin Vulgate long 
anterior to that time, but there were 
actually nine German editions of the 
Bible in the Caxton Exhibition earlier 
than 1483—the year of Luther's birth 
—and at least three more before the end 
of the century." (Quoted by Desmond.) 

We could cite more testimonies to

POPE OF THE SACRED HEART.
Leo n Croat Aral In I’romoUrg the 

Bl-ftiltiflll .lune Devotion.
The present illustrious Pontiff, Leo 

XIII., besides the title the “Pope of the 
Rosary," has merited a still grander 
and more exalted one as the “ Pope of 
the Sacred Heart ” The Holy Father, 
In his glorious reign, has let no oppor
tunity pass to impress upon the faith
ful the beauty and efiioacy of the sub
lime devotion to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus. It is chiefly owing to his inces
sant recommendations that this devo
tion has become so popular and it 
promises to be, as it verily should be, 
the grand devotion of the new cen
tury. It is essentially a devotion to 
the personal love of Jesus, that love 
which He showed for us In His life and 
death aud still manifests to us in the 
Ileal Presence, that love, which is sym
bolized by Uls most Sacred Heart.

There 1s no more gratifying sign to
day than to see that this devotion Is 
becoming more and more populir, es- 
pecLlly among men. The men love 
this devotion. They take to It more 
than to any other. At the Com
munions and devotions on the first 
Fridays In our churches there is al
ways a splendid representation of men.

The Holy Father has just published 
a letter, In which he plainly shows to 
the whole world his love for this devo
tion to the Sacred Heart by the follow
ing additional enactments In its favor : 
1. Ills Poll nets wishes that the least 
of the Sacred Heart this year be pre
ceded by a solemn Triduum. 2 He 
sets aside the Litany of the Sacred 
Heart as one of the lour approved by 
the Holy See, the other three being of 
All Saints, the Holy Name and Blessed 
Virgin. 3 He wishes all Bishops to 
dedicate their dioceses this year to the 
Sacred Heart. 4. He recommends 
the Rosary of the Sacred Heart. With 
the first of June, Thursday, we 
enter 
Heart.

upon the “mouth of the Sacred 
" Surely it should be a most 

precious month for all devout Chris
tians.—Catholic Columbian.

MR. BOWNS TO BE A PRIEST.

George M P. Bowns, a former 
preacher In the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, who became a convert to Cath
Oiluliy a litl.ti mul... ümn n ytai Ago,
has been emoiled among the students 
of the college of St. Thomas Aquinas, 
Washington, D. C., to undertake a 
course of preparation for entering the 
Catholic priesthood,' with the ultimate 
intentlou of joining the Congregation 
of the I’aulist Fathers, In whose church 
he was converted.

Mr. Bowns comes of a long line of 
Methodist ancestry, and is the first of 
his family to set aside the religious 
traditions of hie forefathers. His ma
ternal grandfather, the Rev. William 
Noon, was a personal friend, adviser 
and supporter of John Wesley, under 
whom he was a local preacher in Eug- 
land.

one moment to the maiden to whom he 
had plighted his troth, 
earthly nuptials were never to take 
place. Teodoro was speeding to Es 
piritu, her voice ringing in his ears, 
and beckoning him on to happiness : 
and he knew not that he would meet 
her In heaven.

11 From the convent on the opposite 
height came the sound of voices 
singing — for It was the eve of 
Pentecost ; the monks were chanting 
the first Vespers of the feast, and the 
bells rung with sweet and joyful 
clangour. Esplrltu Santo opened her 
eyes a last time and smiled at them 
*11. The rosy sunset light touched the 
face that lay on tho pillow : 
stretched her hands towards It. 
lux beatissima 1' she murmured, and 
with a soft glad cry the gentle spirit was 
breathed Itself out." street that Dr.

And he—where was he who should preached his sermons on Anglican 
have been by her side, and for whom Difficulties which buret like a bomb in 
she called In Infinite longing from her J the camp of the High Church party.

But their

" Philip ! strange mlsstoner thou art, 
Biding ao Bull at home.

Content if with the evening star 
Soule to thy net will come.

O these us, Philip ! Saint mostdear 
Thine Oratory blese 

And gain for those who seek thoe there ; 
The gift of hollnees l"

uninterrupted.
And the success of the experiment 

not long In proving Itself. So
■

was
great was the number of conversions, 
and so crowded the church at the Sun
day evening service, that the thought
ful, looking at the four or five priests, 
and comparing results, were forcibly 
reminded of those words uttered long 

“ Give

THE GUARDIAN AND THE 
“OPEN BIBLE."

The Christian Guardian returns to 
the subject of the “ Open Bible” with 
a certain amount of hilarity. He re
iterates the twaddle that appeared In a 
recent issue, and gives us, moreover, a 
specimen of what some Christian edit
ors can do In the line of unblushing 
mendacity. He says that the “ open 
Bible" Is the life of Protestantism. We 
ad mltted they had a Bible open to the

To arrange the things among which 
wo have to live is to establish the rela
tion of property and of use between 
them and ns ; It is to lay tho founda
tion of those habits, without which 
man tends to the savage state, 
distrust both the intellect and tho mor
ality of those people to whom disorder 
Is of no consequence, 
rounds us reflects more or less that 
which la within ua—Emile Souveatre.

ago by St. Ignatiua Loyola : 
me five men like St, Philip Nerl 
and I will convert the world !" It 

in the church on King William 
Newman, in 1850,

ahe field slavea, eunuchs, concubines and 
dancing girls are kept for purposes of 
prostitution, the lawless gains of which 
go Into the hands of their masters. "

He concludes his article by referring

‘0

Ithe same effect, but they would, we 
fear, be unappreciated by the editor, 
who has no regard either for historical 
truth or the amenities of civilized life. 1° *be Impartial administration of law,

What Bur-

etc,He further says that Anglo Saxon

tt&xîs*♦ ae

Mil
Î *
! *“ Christianui mlhl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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mat 27, tnt.the catholic record
9 fIVl. MINUTES’ SERMON.

s-3:se|s
subdued hia heart. Often and often he had I «omet m_ P®. . nl_ ^ God, and father, who had been a renowned warrior -g™) 0[ thle Sunday, ie a figure of 
watched her on her way back fromth ^ danger of death, would I in hi» day, and waa now in hiaeigUtieth heavenly banquet which our div-Cbrirt frnrnth’e Àmer^n^t' *° b0"° ô£n to mê“ egî^ of heaven by the year, had ne Saviour instituted on the eve ofword, from the Amencan poet, you ,pokS of a moment ago. I Çhurc^ Hu wifMhe good Agatha, nan mg ^ and t0 whlch He lnvlted

A visit TO tub i-alace. •• That Ibri.btn..., . mor. ath.rUi wiU attaycb both you and your brother to long Jjjjjf-Me^vrith tbe îortof love and all, who by faith have become His dis-
Lanrentia had accomplished hervieitto 8bo^e o/'h.r face and encircled bar form my service. In » few th ^eids to veneration which Su France» of Rome in- clplee. Why la It that so few appear 

the palace. The snccess of ‘«r brother» Ho «h«rd*','".“^^“Walked „l.h Ood'e ^LcUhe pelions spiled in her day, or the pious Madame at this heavenly banquet ? Why do
fana bad been complete. feke haddia * ^*nedlctlon up0u her.” 1« is mlkimt for tbe reception of the I Acarie at that very time in Pana. She t^e majority, like the invited guests in
played the whole content» of the^ceek^t _ Wfa#n |h# bad paMed|" it seemed in- ChiueeTAmbLeadors. Nothing that the waa the leader in all charitable undertak- the goapel| make excuses and refuse to 
before the tmpre* a“Q Dgintinli, |iad deed to him, " like the ceasing of exqui- eye 0f man baa ever yet witnessed ap- mgs ; the advocate of tbe poor, and the I c0[ne ? Ah ! It Is because they do not
Mrt the gor-d taste with site music.” proaches to tl.e magnificence which he « “X^Jreil dist^Ss^sufferfn^tre thi^ consider the great dignity of Him who

the toLels were adapted to each, He had seen her go into the abode, of to display on this occasion. Thou- veiled great distances, snfiermg tfie^wnue prepared the banquet| because they do
Wording to their shape and color, noticed sickness and provertvwi^a strange mix-Land> 0f palaces are rising at his tod g in tbose ‘ ema’ll communities of not comprehend the inestimable value

adored. Wtagtaj,twbj* bom tore of W.ted, baR *!■ on the p am. uAOug ““®b£g‘b“0e SSSd enjoy, the of the Food prepared for them, and be-
the emblems of the Christian faith were I miring , tue p J intuitive I lueat.le* 0',^.e Bnnreous bv far than I ministrations cf a priest, but who patient-1 cause they do not realize the corporalproduced, ““V^J^thlm tong and ^n^ of virtue which extols in the natural ^ wldcb” obunaug^destro/ed on the ly kept the faith and supplied by religious and spiritual misery into which they 
The I'r°Pr?8 , remark When I man when tbe practice of vice has not I bill, of Frenoxama ; and on an altar raised I exercises, humbly and faithfully per-1 are plunged. For If they realized all 
r/nr^n to y^Lito pointed ont the one blunted its perceptions. “ Strange ! un above an others, amidst the time-honored formed for the scanty amount of sacra- the8e things, they would certainly ap-
wtodi h^d been copied from KingBartho- natural!” lie would exclaim, as he saw imagea cf the divinities of Japan, one mental advantages aüurded them, bbe proach the table of the Lord more fre
tomew’a favorite^ucture. ehe aaid with a her bending over some poor wretch coy- larger and more stately than the rest, that gave them every ■consolation that sy I 8utly| with true devotion and earn-
sigii •’ The King of Omura to a wise and ered with a loathsome disease, or gently of tbe reigning sovereign, is to be set up pathy and j tlma re. est desire to strengthen their souls

todies of tlie Court dryly observed, mit tbe first ray of light into hie sou ney. We choose yonr brother also to at- another old man, an itinerant musician, dangera If we examine our hearts
hat tl,e Kumbo-Hama tolerated, in- which by degrees would have enlightened teI,d llB. Go home now and announce to who, by charmingthe ears °f the peasant- find it tilled with evil inclina-

deed the foreign religion in such of bis it He forcibly shut out the truth ” refus- llim tbat he to to follow in our tram and ,y, in whom the love of >>»«'"'■•££ » ^ by wlcked telnpta.
.Ill iacls aa were faithful and useful serv-1 ing to bear the voice of the charmer, take sketches of the gorgeous scene. I feet passion, often found a way to the r I Weakness and Indolence to-
subjects as were ia i . -c of .= be neyer ao wisely.” At last the wllich will unfold themselves before his hearts, and won them to the faith by his lions, weakness ana mao i■ o
Bnlvar«»itnn it waa not acceptable at mental con diet grew too hard to endure, I eye6 during this royal progress. The touching, expostulations and sweet words I wards doing good, are the marked
conversation it was not acceptai <™ke a*ay from aD inlluence gyyaeruor 0f our household will,furnish abont God. , features of our hearts If we look

The Fmi.ress looked annoyed at this which irritated his pride and wounded Lou both with the necessary equipments Meeting as usual in Agatha s hamble around Us, we find bad examples, 
remark and Mid to one of her attend- Lis feelings. . , , for your new position. I shall commit to abode, the. little band scandals, allurements and proximate
VL „ in return for the pleasure which The Japanese Embassy was at that you maiden, the custody of the imperial women rejoiced that day at the return cf 1 occa6loIia 0f B(p. If we consider our
tlie inspection cf these ingenious works of time about to sail for Europe. He cflered fanS as your oateneibleoffice inmy house-1 the long absent daughter of Jnsto l eon- L. w(j fiad lt subject to ailments, 
art have afforded ua, we will feast this I himeeif to accompany Mancia Ito, one of I hold.” , . „ I dono. She did not apeak of the dangers I iekne6g exposed todangers of life and
maiden s eves w ith the sight of the pres-1 the envoys, as his page, and the offer waa I Lanrentia knelt at Üie feet of the Em-1 she had been exposed to, bnt only asked I dallv. nay hourly approach-

Gkntlemen,—I have for a long time 1 (iJl[a wllich the youthful Ambassador I accepted. The ship set sail from Nanga-1 prea0i and touched the ground with her that some prayers might be *aid in I ’ nvrave^’wnd if we contemplate 
needed something to make blood and I viancia Ito lias brought to na from I zaiini, bearing away one proud and ach-1 forehead. I thanksgiving for a great mercy received. I ing ’ f d tremble
build up my system. My blood was watery *.*“ . wbo has ao ranch taste as ing heart to those unknown regions which Aa Bbe passed on her way home through Laurentia’s appointment in the Empress eternity, must we not fear and tremble
end thin, lacking strength and v.tolity. “ J.. > , in BettiDg cff these lovely Beemed to the Japanese almost aa un- tbe noisv etreets it felt as if her brain household was then discussed, and ad- at the thought of what our judgment 
Last January a Iricnd said: “Why not I r“n« to the liest advantage cannot but be I tangible aa the world beyond the grave: coald hardly master the multitude of vice given to her as to the line of conduct wln be and If we ehall gain eternal 
try Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve tbs. j*1;» j the beautiful things which whilst another waa left behind, steeped thoughts which were crowding into it. to pursue in that difficult position. Com- bllea. Now, my dear Christians, where
They Will, supply the oxygen four blood ,,as lately laid at our feet with in so ranch sorrow and suffering that it 0zlca, waa she indeed to trave^ thither, bluing, Agatha «aid, with a smile, the | caQ we fmd a better safeguard against
nccur, .urn )........ -, “ ' I Invim? meaaaizea from tbe European .^ov- i required an tbe eiaaucay ui >uuua vi. wtiere, in apne ui uvioa*, Dor j wlauum uuuc ecipvuv nuu we . , dan«ers and temptatlona, wnere
I told him 1 was very skeptical as y I nreiirrs and the bleaainga of the great I a naturally buoyant diapoeition to over-1 ever dwelling ? Then the Lmpreaa . I 0f dove. I tinrt » hAtter treater source of spirit-
benefit that could be de. ived from » y ®'WJj^ tbe Christian faith.” come in some measure the effects of that wbat a task was before her : to win, by - Mother,” said Grace to her friend, for ® ’ * fi d aurer remcdv
proprietary medicine and bad no laith m fi g T iadias in waiting complied I „rjef ■ but nursing at the same time a I word by example, by daily silent prayer, I Bbe always gave her that name, “ can you I ual strength, were nna a su -tliem. 1 here the matter "-s.edi un , ^ ordeiH of the Emiirees, and liav-1 rberished hope, laid before God every day tbat 80ul which was struggling for free- I cau to mind the circumstances which An- to heal the wounds of the soul than at
monihs ago.wlien reading rJ a' * in|l brought a large cliest into the room, in prayer, and for the attainment of which, dom but held in the iron bondage of Beim, the flute-player, related to us, about the table of the Lord . In the B.essed 
What Dr Ward s Blood and^Nerve^l us ^jr™gLiaei,edVk Bpread nut on a gold Ufe, and more than life, waa continually terror and human respect. Her brother tive or six years ago, about a child whom Sacrament, says St. Jerome, our 
have done fo so “ ™, fri/geS carpet the treasures to which she offered up. tool to be about the Court, and have full he rescued from a watery grave in the Divlne Saviour is all for us, all for
TlZ, T totol ™aV= taken four bo,esgan5 Muded The report of the return of the Embassy Bcope f0, the exerc toe of h.s really re- kiDgdom o( Arima ?” body, all for soul, all for time and all
mv unbehef so far as Dr. Ward's Blood ' When the Japanese embassy had been had reached Meaco The envoys had markable talents : this had been long ‘he .. rhat is indeed taxing my memory f ytornlty.
end Nerve Bills are concerned has been mentioned, Eaurentia's cheeks had met the Emperor at Ozica, and there laid objact 0( his ambition; with what joyhe eeverely, dear Grace. W e have, thank J , . you with his
entirely removed. They are a splendid llQahed, and as she stooped, to hide her at his feet tbe gifts whiiffi the European wonld receive the announoement Then Godi rescued so many infants since that If the dev Jencu assaut s
blood builder and strength restorer, and face ll;k beating of her heart was almost monarchs had sent to the Sovereign of tbe,e came a thought which froze the tlme, that I can scarcely remember the allurements, If concusplscence assaults
an invaluable medicine lor weak, cner- a,,d|hle she vainly tried to wrap in ail-1 Japan. None of the Ambassador s suite I blood in her veins—that dating act of 1 cireUmstancee of each particular case. you, if the wicked world lays its snares,
vated people. This has been my expert- ver.paper the fans that were lying near had yet arrived at the capital. Lauren- idolatry ! That open outrage about to he ..It waB almost the first time I ever behold In the heavenly manna ot the
encr, they having given me strength of her ' lier bauds trembled too much. I tia had only heard that Mancia Ito had I ctitred to the Majesty of the Eternal tiou. eame to you, house tliat Anselm, who Bieeaed Sacrament you will fiad rest
body and strong healthy blood. I It was now more titan two years since I entered the novitiate of the Jesuits, and I jt 8eemed to cast a dark shade on her i happened to be present, related this story, I and ggdfity for your soul. In Holy

(Signed), Peter Lawrence Whyte, tl.e day that she had stood in the port of was residing at their house at Ozica. Of 8pirit ; it oppressed her with a strange, and B0 I euppoae ithas remained fixed on G muulon Je8U8 the mighty God,
y»8 Oueen St. West, Toronto, Ont. Nangaisqui watching with straining eyes his page ehe conld team no tidings. The dal] heavy weight, bhe conld hard y ac my recollection. He said, I think, that ^ - heart saying as lie

„„i,rlim,t, ran sunnlv you If the ship on board of which Mancia Ito, sight of the curious and beautilnl articles count to herselt for the way in which it one morning, at break of day, he was ,,V°.hfi Btnrmv 6ea -
d„ cgwill bv mailPPPnce soc. his colleagues, and his suite, had sst sail I 0f European manufacture now Bpread out haUnted her, for she lived, alas . amongst waiking by the side of the river which did to His disciples on th F

ü-'hn, ■ c’boxes for $ - oo. The Doctor for Goa^ on tbeir way to Europe, before her seemed a reminiscence of htm I heathens, and daily witnessed their idol-1 llow8 through the town of Arima, and Why do you fear, you of little ,
^n Company Limited Toronto, Out. 1 \mongBt the liages of the young Ambaa-1 whom she had accompanied in thought to I atrieB without the sickening feeling that I tbat much lower down, and nearer to the I It Is I who am with you, and I will not

v' ,D ’ sador waa Iaafai, the son of their next I those distant dimes which had been to I came over her then. , I sea, he saw something floating on the 1 p8rmlt you to perish. I preserved the
door neighbor and the playmate of her I to her like a land of dreams and shadowy I had no sooner reached home, and 1 water which resembled one of the little 1 three young men in the fiery furnace 
cliildliood. They had loved each other I visions. One by one ehe examined them I had hardly had time to make known to 1 boats in which infanta are so often I . Babylon, and I will also preserve

„ , „„ __ iiikxiPAt R I since tlie time that from each side of the with an admiring curiosity. Tnere was Matthias the new_s of his appointment left t0 die. it was far beyond his reach; , / tect you. My dear Christians,
AllbIIDIOOK.su OK^ ST UOMKALK |re|lieeii barrier which divided the two the casket enriched with jewels and sur- and her own, which was received by him he could not swim, and no boat was at J y might n8ten to this
IT HAN become À NECESSITY TO little gardens of their respective homes I mounted with the initials of the Catholic I with the most rapturous dehght, than an 1 band. In the very centre of the wide would th t y that von would fre-
lT.pp*«ls!oR th“ Eei.x,N»ny of Csiholicx they had pelted each other with the fallen I King ; the vase from the royal manu-1 officer frem the Court arrived and con-1 atreami borne onward by the current and voice of grace, that y T Com-
tbrousbout Can».ta for tti« miintenince and I ., ^BnI » (d tbB peach and almond trees, I factory at Sevres, the present of bis most I iirmed the news. The brother and sister I tbe breeze, that tiny craft was making its I quently receiv, our Lora in noiy vo 
aourpeSformerly at oQ^comnpafûrlttavsIn^icreat I shared their sweetmeats, or played at ball I (jhristian Majesty ; the inlaid marble conversed long and earnestly that eve-1 alraight and fatal way to the ocean, munton ! You wou.d then receive from 
part failed ua. ami ihe ne, ixeity of » vigorom wj,i, oranges and pomegranates. I table from Florence ; the rare and I ning. It was a great change that had I freighted, it might be, with the dying I the Sacred Heart of Jesus all the graces
policy iinpoiea itself at tin prtHent n.ome it, I \\t,ea t|iev grew up, Isafai would fain I quaintly-mounted gems from X entce ; the I come over their lives. Both indulged m I body and lbe unbaptizsd soul of a child. I yon need to obtain your salvation.
iVji* indtonîïSil' tï1*# competition we have wedded the companion of his child- copies of famous pictures from the galler- a variety of anticipations connected with He told u8| in hie simple way, that he You would receive heroic strength to 
ha\e to meet on the p»rt of the sects Per \B\X 8I)ort8 but Lanrentia turned a deaf I ie8 0f Rome and Bologna ; but what, above I it. He rejoiced in hiei sister a courage in i -tneit down on tbe shore, and invoked comv>at catan and 8in ; divine protec- 
eon« heeding this tail may /; ^m " "1 c fh wt‘ ho ear to his suit ; not that ehe had ceased to all, riveted her eyes and engaged her at-1 going to tue palace. He owned that her I father Francis praying him by tbe great . . { Ua and temptations ;
u^der-Tgned who bin* been anlvialiy cbïrged love him-the daughter of the Capulets tention was the «Missal which the Holy boldness had been far more successful n love he bad for souls whilst he was on tlf the D9rf0rmance of
wtthrth« promotion of thin work. wa8 li0t more tenderly attached to the I Father had destined for the late Lmperor, I every sense than his prudence wo^ I earth, to obtain, that if a child was indeed heavenly joy in p waik

our Misaionemay be assisted lathe following I hejfl ^ie Montagues than this Japanese I wb0 when the Embassy had sailed from I have been. He congratulated her on the I thu8 driffcing to destruction it might yet I good works, and tne grace 
mîUDyrearly Huhscrtptions ranging from & to maiden to tlie highly gifted and spirited I Japan, was on the verge of becoming a good she might do in her new position, be rescued and baptized. No sooner had perseveringly and steadfastly in
tiw. ' Isafai. The glance of his dark eyes, the I ctiristian. The triple crown and the keys I and expressed an earnest hope thaw he I he uttered the words than a gust of wind I thorny road to Heaven. Tour Saviour

v. Legacies by testament (payable to the l gmije that beamed on bis expressive I were stamped in gold on the binding, and I might also serve the interests ot religion I cbanged the direction of the floating I has prepared all these graces for you
riC ciothhig '"new or second hand material countenance, were as beautiful to her as each page was illustrated by magnificent-1 by the exercise of h» art and the> assist* cra(llef and soon it lay entangled in the at His heavenly banquet, why then

f.-.r ri.-.tMnc for use in the Indian schools ! ii,e 8ammer lightning in the western sky. | }v nainted designs. The Empress desired I ance he might afford to otne. vnnsnanB j r!:gbe8 0f the shore. He found a beanti- ! W({U uis disciple, accept His
4 Promise to clothe a child, either by tar j j ^ t ray8 of sunshine on a lovely j this rare volume to be opened, and told j when once his talents had 860111^0 him faj infant lying in this sad cot dressed in inVitMtinn and nartake of it ?MXy' ‘ m° ‘ mornirg in spring. She would willingly Lanrentia to explain the meaning of the influence at Court, lie was full of good coatly robes." j ‘“vUation and pwMUtot«

n.votitiR i ne . soli to the educxtlon of I have surrendered for his sake every en-1 pictures. Now the opportunity for which I resolntious and fervent thoughts that “ I now remember those facts, dear If you are overwhelmed With Bonny
ludl.i,.children bye cceptlnj,_the joyment this world could afford ; but her tbe young catechist had watched and night. If things went well with him he Grace,” said Agatha, “exactly as you re- suffering, overtaken by m efortune,
»*y«cfied° "0n 1 I heavenly lio|»s, her faith, her divine I prayed was at last ifforded. The elderly I was willing to pay tribute, as it were, in late tbemi They had quite escaped my the table Of the Lord Is again the re-

! Entering . Kellgtou. order of men °T I privileges, she never dreamt could be I lady in waiting had withdrawn when the I the shape of pions feelings and virtuous memory. bnt what makes you revert to fuge 0f the sffllcted. As the fatal
7.(,rt'V.e,','."pr'lillln,‘ieNnr'th i‘in°.ïui th! I foregone ; slie could not have wounded Knropean treasures were produced. She intentions. them now?” fruit Of the tree In the garden ol Para-.Ibiirn K.th?;., th. Or?y Nuuh ot Momre.l, the Sacred Heart whicli had been wound- hatedtbe very name of foreign lands, and His Bister was >ea3„ Ztoe “I have a reason, dear mother, for di“p brought not only death to the
tho Kr.nclav.n Num Hju.tieci. etc I ed for lier for tlie sake of any human allée-1 had never ceased to lament the inter-1 thoughtful. She made fewer plans lor me great]y wishing to discover what became , , . , otpL-nuaa distress nov-h PZiïlZiïX B,0.cl,*rrcCUhfalhoDg I eng. tion, however ardent, however pure. course recently established with the king- future ; and when she was once more *f tbyt lnfan£ and whether the clothes «>?*. but. *)“, “.77’ tgnfthe bodv
ïm^). n . HI. BoiliiAve. M.ti . or to Ktv. c. It was not a sacrifice she made, for it I doms of tbe Continent. The other ladies alone that night, if any one J®U'‘I which it wore have been preserved. Do ertJ,8a<1 f ,|h0 'ZZLnrhl so will

, o. M. I., K»t PoitRire. Oiit I bftd never occurred to her as a possibility I gathered round Laurentia, who related I seen her face they would have wondered u aoon expect to see aXoselm?’’ the miseries of the ,
v' C‘hlit‘,dî.iîlMiIiiion.ry that a Christian could marry a heathen, a with touching simplicity the history of I if it was joy or fear, or hope or grief that continued slso the Bread of the angels, the Blessed

ludt.n Missionary. ,q,iid 0f tbe Church one of its enemies. | the birth, of the miracles, and of the Pas-1 was causing such swift shadows to pass to be continued. ' Sacrament, give not only spiritual
o /a II I e» I Yainlv did Isafai nlead long and earn- sion of Christ, It seemed to her mcredi- over her brow like the clouds over the ---------- * ■ graces to the soul, but also temporalSCHOOLS I estly; in vain did he promise her the free I bly strange to be speaking, within the 1 moon on a stormy night. EDUCATION WITHOUT GOD. blessings for the body, provided they

Daring th. coming School Term of new s wi Ijae 0f |ier religion, and tliat he I very palace walls, of those glorious truths, I The day before her departure i rom --------- are beneficial for the soul. For whato^ln'ifenï'ol1 Catholic 'icii«cationa*ri»^n. would never bring to his home any other and to be holding in her hands the very Meaco and her entrance on^her new po,.- jQ tbe current N jrth American Ra- bl . ,, we not expect from that
lth«rT?sVb.*k«. both in Ensii.ii and rr.net.i I wife but lierself, and never on any ac-1 book which the \ icar of Christ had with I tmn in the Japanese houwih - view the venerable Mrs. Davis—the ™vtne'Saviour who brought so much

—1 ”Aoul r—„ sind^implored'hm-to re- tolTherlSs ^cl“7'=nowho °Ld relnrntd° wZ mother of Richard Harding-protests ^^theMc/iu éditant land of
SERIES I wept at he Hdm with a ptoy- and’re^ated theifoly Father’s words; her grandfather to his palace in that city, against purely secular education. Judea. If health were restored to

ing tenderness which gave an almost I how lie had blessed the young envoy, and I Tlieee two Christian inaidens, of very which, she says, has reduced the num those who oniy touched the hem of Uia
heavento sweetness to her countenance, told him to assure his countrymen of the different rank, but united by the bond of her of thieves and drunkards only to garmentB how much more relief, con-
hut it was the look which the angel at love lie felt for them, his new children; their common faith, had maintained a increase the number of forgers and folatlon and strength may not we ex-
he ale of l arXe might have turned how he prayed for them every day at the strict friendship since the days of child- counterfeiters. Perhaps the falsest p°ec‘‘“hen we reeeWe In our hearts the 

upon the children of men pleading for en-1 tomb of the apoatlM. „ hood,.when hey had. ^ Mte-ided the value/. write3 Mrs. Davis, “is that Qod 0f all consolation !
trance to the Eden they had forfeited. “The bearer of that message, said catechism class id the , P®' which we set on mere book learning.
She did not, she could not, have yielded. Laurent.a, ‘has devotedh.mse.f,.if report Both l.ad also ong been devoted^to^the wuhom rellglon_ lt only quaUfie9 the

re ill I Norwould lie seek the only means through speaks truly, to the dehiery of Christ s work of rescuing abando thief to be more expert in his thlev-
,nail a. I mBinh t,« mioht have obtained the bless- message to men. lie bas laid aside the from an untimely death, or, it mat was .mo. vu uo mu. a npou .u ... .u...Heilil.r » outliiiM of Kngltah Hlitory. I ■ , earnestly desired He would rol es of state, anil all the courtly splendor I impossible, of opening heaven to them Ing. An experience that she re
ts.,tiler . th-iiool History of Engi.ud, with | ing he so earn stly^ 1*^™“^ which lias so long surrounded lfim, to put through the sacrament of Baptism, counts is a fair illustration of the pre

tian religion lie refused to stu.ly its on tlie black robe of our Fathers, and sit Under the guidance of a pious matron, the valent Protestant idea of civilization, 
tows or to confer with ito teachers* In at their feet in humble subjection." __ wife of Andre the archer, they had formed Mrs. DavIs found, in a lonely corner of 
.•'ninmon with m$mv of bis Mimtrymen. n “ It ia as vou say,” answered the Em-1 an association for this purpose, ax me an 0id Catholic settlement
proud sense of honor was the ruling pas- press ; " and passing strange is such a“ j feet of F ather ^!'ga?t™ ‘‘1®nceUand°in'the where a little schooling went along 

' of isafai ; and though he did not act in a man m the tlower of h.s age and themselves ® ® way, but where no offence nor dis-whtoS 0prevaUed*'amon^st s^irentia iaying her Swomèn9 seisin the mejnor h.d been committed for years,

them and spurned to make a concession tiand on the Missal, “ this book speaks of to imitate Christ in bearing injuries, in They worked enough to keep them 
which he considered degrading. He pre- a broad road that leads to destruction, leading a life of poverty spiritual or act- from want ; they went to Mass in the 
torred any amount of siitlhring to aught aud a narrow one that leads to life. Per- ual, and especially to labor for i»orchil- morning and to a dance at night, 
that savored of humiliation. In aban- haps M incia Ito preferred the latter.” dren. This promise they regarded as a They were faithful husbands, loyal doningl“urentia lie was offering up a ‘('mid,” exclaimed the Empress, half solemn dedication to a mostholy work. frieyd8| tender mothers; a single- 
greater sacrifice to liis pride than is often provoked aud half amused, "it hardly be- They felt that u. yeCbLinted bv the xnlnded, honest, merry folk,” Shortly 
made by men to conscience aud to God. comes yonr youth and sex to ducouree so Often their minds . . . tby „n- a terward Mrs Dwia returned North,
It is not al w aj- s t r ue 11 ^ t me n sin be - lifatimmtged oonze^ a b^jtiahe, 'the lonely rivetside, the and heard a philanthropic lecturer

will not submit to sniiering , gm. „ u jfl ’alg0 writte’n in tllig da^k dismal mareli wliera human life and make a most pathetic plea for mission-
book, tbat God chooses the weak and tlie human souls were in jeopardy. aries—childless and creedless 1 ankee
foolish ones in tnis world to confound the Alasl the same cries ring in our ears missionaries—to go down to Louisiana
wise and the strong.’' even now ! The same dismal echoes rise, and clvtllza those very people !—Ave

The Empress sighed, ar 1 ordered her not from the solitary Marla.

SHESSSEE ztë-sssnnifr* œwurssssxloved loi)^ atd well, whom he had lovtd „ ..., . • , «« i hftVe been ere now children left to die by unnatural parents ; digestive organa are toned and dyspepsia
f„r those very virtues, that sweet modesty, " Maiden, she saut, i hsie beenere now < , aucb ia the misery and the is cured.
that tender womanly charity, that uobil- “jl®?? J1®^^ ®\n vonr etrauge faith is ' crime that surges around the homes of Ss rapidly does lung irritation spread and
tty ol soul, which were due to the very ; all that relates to >0 g , our !)0or biat death in infancy we must deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple
faith lie so intensely hated. Nor waa he ] like music to me, sweet in my ean a . 1 • of God’s highest cough culminates in tnnarcular consumption. with graces where we
altogether ignorant of the cause of her | soothing to my soul; but 1 am not a free oten look upon as g doomeJ t08vice Give heed to a enugb, thereto always danger who loves

irrSk^£üïsssSfc»s&S!i~ :-ttv-satyrirgatM- ^is^assair.'s; 8S5UVSSJ6»*»-* K:-;1», 'iï-^ïï 1 - wi-™ f * -a i iu?".rs; sae-wsssatesaa sjssstss »faith. Like so many inconsistent men, tia be Vmnress “he does tlie wife of Andre Ougastmara, a man ot her b.», each one of which stands at the head but will a.so follow the . .
AcrnnialbimkimzbustncaH transactvd lgORM : he would have wiehed her to retain her , >o. repnea wei Ltnprese, no uw but decayed fortunes, who of the list as exerting a wonderful influence conclusion, I will remind you onu

mado to fiu-moraonïtwy terms. Cor. Richmond belief in Christ aud act m opposition to not Our bonzes he ^eefll8e.8“ d supported lnmeelf by teaching young men ' in curing consumption and all lung diseases, words of the Holy Ghost : “ When thou
BL and Qucou s A vu. tüirectiy ot>p cuhUub His laws, lie had an instinctive feeling trusts all priests, and now there are grand supponeu imueci : ^
House.
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LAURENTIA;6ARLING A Story of J«p« to the Slitomtt Century.

1$ tv/HEN ALE is thoroughly 
î| W matured it is not only 
$ palatable, but wholesome.
1 Carling’s Ale is always fully 
3 aged before it is put on the 
1 market. Both in wood and in 
jï bottle it is mellowed by the 
E touch of time before it reaches 
? the public.
E People who wish to use the 
1 best A!e should see to it that 
1 they receive Carling’s.

By LADY GE0HGIANA KULLEKTOS.
!

CHAPTER IV.

:
:

$ Its easy enough to get it, as 
3 nearly every dealer in Canada 
I sells Carling’s Ales and Porter.

(2ARLING
LONDON, j_____

SNAP , or liie Brain Worker. 

STRENGTH t'or tho Physical Worker. 

STAMINA For Men, Women andChildren.

Uh]
itinimrliiimiii1

read THE PROOF !

INDIAN MISSIONS.

Cahill

■

SADI,1ER S DOMINION:
Hadlter’N Dominion Keatiing Charts, ïtî Head 

ing Ctiarta and one Chart of colors, mounted oi 
14 boards, alie 2d) to Itii Inche*.

Hadlier'a Dominion Speller, complete. 
Hadiiur'H Dominion Kirat Reader. Part I. 
Sad'.lcr'D Dominion First Reader. Part II. 
Haiillcr# Dominion He coud Reader.
SadllerDominion Third Reader.
Hadller e Dominion Fourth Reader, 
sadller'a nullitiea of Canadian History. 
Haiilier'e (irandea Ligne» do I Hlatoi

The Blessed Sacrament is, moreover, 
the pledge of our everlasting happi- 

If, during this life, we fre
quently receive our Lord Into our 
hearts, we have, as lt were, a right to 
expect to be received by our Divine 
Guest Into Hts heavenly mansions. 
This He has promised when Ho said J 
“ He that eateth My flash and drinketh 
My blood, hath everlasting life, and I 
will raise him up on the last day. 
(John 6, 55.)

Truly, should not we have a happy 
death and receive eternal happiness 
who has always dearly loved Jesus in 
the Blessed Sacrament, who has fre
quently been united to Him in Holy 
Communion and who has thus made 
his whole life a pious preparation for 
death !

Behold, my dear brethren, how im
measurably great are the benefito^of

ness.

. MS»dIler '"Àucl.nt »nd Modern History, wilt 
tlluHti AtiosiH ami 23 colored uimih.

S ihd I lor n Edition of Hutler'a Catechism. 
Sadller'1 <’hhd> Cuteohfem of Hiicrod 

torjfold Tournent. Part I.
Badlier h Child » Catechism 
rv. New Testament, Part 11.
Badlier a Catechism of Sacred History, largi

eilHa<dl'ter's Bible History (Schuster) IUui

^Sadller b Elementary Grammar. Blackboard

K Sad lief 8 Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire

p*8adïlef«^Edition of NugeuVs French 
English. English aud French
PlHa<lmcr*l(p! D. & S.) Copy Books, A. and B 
with tracing.

II
of Sacred Hts-

t.f

f!
I

and
wittDictionary

cause they
they often suffer, keenly, cruelly, uni— 
ti e sway of tlie father of lies. Since the 
day tliat lie fell himself, like lightning 
from heaven, it is hie policy to blind men 
in order to ruin tliem.

0. t J. SABLIER ii CO.
’

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
123 Church St., I IrtfW Notre Dame «V 

TORONTO. O'JT 1 MONTREAL. UUK
<iOOD HOOKS FOll SALE.

vVe should l»o pleaded to supply any'of the 
tollowirg hooks at prints given : The Chris
tian Father, price. ;C> cents (cloth); The 
(■hrietian Moilior (cloth), ÜÔ cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, bv Arcliliishop Wal»h, 
: doth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper), 

centB, cloth (strongly bound) '*0 cents. 
\ridrOHS : Th I’ofloy, Catholic Record 

’ e London, Optarfo,____________

« ■;
frequent, worthy communions, 
not an earnest desire, a zealous fervor 
be awakened in our hearts for this 
source of all blessings ! Let us often 
approach the table of the Lord with 
angelic preparation, where we re^|v? 
Jesus Christ, where the soul is hflea 

receive tho

MERCHANTS BANS OF CANADA.
t-AID Vl- (’AVIVAI, lli.000.000. ItKHT, *3,000,000 :

j
k

mat », »

■k.tt sit to eet with a prince, consider fsstnesf 
diligently whet 1. eet before thy face." wlthsto

(PYm consider diligently what te set ’ vlval i 
before you. It is the Sacred Body, the ] notably 
Most Precious Blood of our Lord Jesus, own cot 
r-hrlat Would It not be the most ter- j An a 
rlble insult to God, to have an abhor- uncomr 
ronce for this heavenly food ? Con-, He. In
elder diligently what Is set before you.
Must not its infinite value rouse your, every : 
heart frequently to taste its sweetness ? , such a:
^^anTtempT.üon:?urreounding ictohy 

vnu and you will most earnestly de the se 
sire' the heavenly food which will and so 
bring vou strength, consolation, help among 
and protection. Yes, consider dill- priest, 
gently, what Is set before you ; your tous, t 
faith must Indeed be weak, If you do sodalitl 
not strive to receive more frequently so mai 

Lord in holy Communion, this public] 
resurrection, the D;

no nee 
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American Meeeenger ot the Sacred Heart. loudly 
It Is now definitely known that the ieenth 

Supreme Pontiff Leo XIII intends to to do 
open the religious functions with endea 
which we are to commemorate the close drcd j 
ot the present century and prepare lor earth, 
the one to follow, by solemnly dedicat- Christ 
ing the entire Catholic world to the and a 
Divine Heart of our Saviour Jesus aign 
Christ. The day appointed for this been i 
ceremony is the coming Feast of the Cover 
Sacred Heart, June 9, and it is expect- and si 
ed that the Apostolical Letter concern- tags, 
ing lt will be sent to the Bishops on or the pi 
near the feast of the Ascension, so as home 
to give them full time tù nili.ùuituc aim called 
prepare for this imposing event. of Hli

Opening under such auspices, the deemi 
religious rites with which the Catholic Bo ide 
Church will mark the progress of time His ti 
cannot fall tosanclify her children and exllei 
imprees most favorably those who stand perse 
apart from her. The march of the cen- Euro| 
turles will be made the occasion of migh 
many imposing celebrations ; the na the a 
lions of the earth will join together to recoi 
exhibit the proofs of their progress : of tbe 
the world's religions and its sects will pessli 
appear collectively and separatively as flnall 
on a theatre with their several doc- |zltlt 
trines and rites ; vast bodies of men boast 
and women representing various little 
human Interests, societies international been 
and local, organized for commercial, so 
cial, scientific or purely benevolent 
purposes, and every form of secret and 
esoteric body as well as associations bow 
which men and women can honestly 
join, all will strive to make this an 
opportunity for recommending aud 
advancing the objects they have at 
heart. The nations and sects and 
other purely human societies will meet 
as so many units* with Interests 
widely divergent and often con
flicting, lacking the common bonds of 
authority, belief, or mutual interest 
the Church alone can present the 
spectacle of a world wide society, com 
posed of men of every race and nation 
under heaven, bound together in be
lief, keeping a common law of moral
ity, living In the closest ties of mutual 
affection, and looking to one supreme 
authority to preserve them in this 0f 
unity, and that there may be no doubt Chu 
whence this august authority Is de- BOcii 
rived, its present possessor, Leo XIII., p)0t 
as Vicar of Jesus Christ, deigns to and 
summon his faithful subjects to begin the! 
the celebrations of the coming year by 
solemnly and publicly dedicating 
themselves to the Heart of Jesus Christ.

A sublime spectacle it is, surely, to < 
that of the venerable Pontiff, a ap|t 
prisoner in the Vatican, living as if rid] 
by a miracle, after having conciliated 
by his wisdom and forbearance for the fire 
past two decades the esteem and in 
sympathy of all good men, devot- da( 
ing what he considers his expiring fati 
energies to a solemn and universe! e6ti 
protestation of love, reparation and if t 
gratitude to the Heart of his Divine yf« 
Master. The world would make him pf( 
one of its idols, but he loyally points to 0f I 
Christ as the true object of our worship. 
While all men praise him, he humbly his 
bids them to praise the One whom he bu 
represents and to whom he owes all his cr( 
dignity and influence. Truly may he, tbi 
as the vicar of Jesus Christ, to whom vl< 
he has consecrated a life long devoti.on, dt, 
call upon the faithful at this solemn an 
moment to consecrate themselves like- ba 
wise to their Lord and Master.

It is now twenty five years since the bt 
proposal was made lor me first solemn g0 
consecration of the Catholic world to ee 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Already at m 
the time of the Vatican Council many q. 
Cardinals and prelates and over ten ie, 
thousand priests and laymen had re- m 
quested the Sovereign Pontiff that such 0f 
a consecration might be made by the a> 
Church throughout the world. Whilst fl( 
the Congregation of Rites was consld- 
ing the postulate the request was re- [„ 
peated, and in April, 1875, fully five n, 
hundred and thirty-four Bishops for
mally petitioned the Holy See to sane- n 
tion it, and on the 22nd of the same ai 
month the petition was granted, the f( 
Sacred Congregation formulating the tl 
prayer by which the consecration was c 
to be made. Those who took part in ■ y 
that solemn ceremony cannot readily | a 
forget the enthusiasm with which the : y 
clergy and faithful alike entered into b 
it. The whole Catholic world seemed ; y 
to derive from it a new spirit of faith b 
and hope and charity, and this spi'lt a 
has been constantly renewed in many [ 
places by an annual repetition of the 
ceremony on the Feast of the Sacred i 
Heart. The evidences of this renewal - 
•re plain to tee as well In the stead- •

we pet

our
pledge of your glorious 
Amen. _
LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.

Spread of the Apoetleihlp of 
With the Sacred Jesus.

The
j.r.verlnLeBraoe

JUNE,INTENTION FOR

■ 1899.
GENERAL

Recommended to our Prayers by His 
Holiness, Leo XIII.
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' Guide to Latin Conversation ; by Prof.
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Bights of Our Little One» ; by Kev. Jae.

Con way. s „ J ............. * ............. • •
The Mysteries of the Holy Rosary..................
PupuUr Instructions on Marriage : by 

Very Rev. Ferreol Glrardty C ss K — 
The Christian Mother ; by Right Kev. W. 

Cramer. D. D
The Catholic Father ; by Right Rev. Dr.

Augustine Kgger . ..............................
General Principles of the Religious Lite ; 

\ Very Rev. Boniface K. Verlieyen, O.

Manual of Devotion to the Sacred Heart of

The Christian Father; by Rev. L. A. Lam-

The ( ild Curiosity Shop; do. (papei I...............
Li ver s Poems.................................................. • • • •
Great Expectations ; by Cbas. Llckeus ;

(paper).......................................................................
Uncommercial Traveller ; do., (papei > ........
ltarnaby Rudge; do. (pxperi ...
1 \ an hoe ; hy Sir Waller Scott ..

■ Oliver Twist ; by Chan Dickers . ........
1 A Klondike Picnic; by Eleanor <’. Don-
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! New Ireland ; by A. M. Sullivan; (paper
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Lucille; trails, trom French of Stephanie
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The utieen's Nephew ; by Kev. Joseph

an, B. .1    ,"1
. er ; by M. A. Taggai t >0
hter : by Mi** C. M. Cad-

The Tithe Proctor ; i«y Win. Carleton..
The P• etical Works ot Eliza Cook
11). of «A Initier ..................................
French Captain ; by Just Girard ............
Richard ; t»> Lady B. M «rphy....................
(Hive ; frJin French ..................
Marcelle ; by La ly B Murphy 
Bertha ; by Mary Huntington

sCrucilii ; liy F Marion Crawford 1 
Jim Fagan; by authorof “llarry u'Brleu ’ 5u
Clotllde ; Story of France............................ 7"*
Apples Ripe and Rosy, Sir ; by Mary (

t ru w ley. • • • .................. .................... . • ...........
The Canary Bird ; by Canon Schmid 
Uur Dumb Pets, Tales of Animals and

Birds. ........................................ .......................... ;|1
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it «It to eat with a prince, consider fastness with which the faithful have pretense of a false science and criticism blessed by a disposition to study Its ad- 
imJentlv what 1» set before thy face.”, withstood persecution In Germany, that treated nothing mi sacred save Its vantages without prejudice ; that all 
dlllgeu y ^ i Italy, France and Poland, as In the re- : own conceit and theory. All the true j may understand how, by means of

Vm consider diligently what is set ' vlval and progress of Catholic life, ! progrecs of the waning century has | what some ate pleased to call the acci- 
« vou. It is the Sacred Body, the notably In Great Britain and in our | been largely promoted and safeguarded dentals of religion, It inculcates habits 

m i Precious Blood of our Lord Jesus own country. | by the Vicars of Christ, notably by the . In practices most substantial and per
ne i . Would It not be the most ter- j An act of coosecration is no new nor ! one who is gloriously reigning as Leo : mauent ; and that our Lord, with 
ihi Insult to God, to have an abhor- uncommon thing In the life of aCatho XIII. Very pmperly, therefore, may I whom we seek to unite ourselves so in- 

rlb 6 1 for this heavenly food ? Con- ! lie. In some sense every good action It be offered to Christ, and rightly does timately and coustautly, may bless our 
r?i!r diligently what is set before you. we perform, and in a special sense, the Invitation to consecrate It to lllm efforts, and deign to accept all cur
It not Its Infinite value rouse your : every sacrament we receive, Implies come from the one to whose Influence petitions, and enable us to honor Hun
art frequently to taste its sweetness such au act ; Indeed our lives are, or it Is so plainly due. and make known the love of Ills Sacred
r Ider vour own weakness, the! should be, one uninterrupted series of We must i com quently enter ardent- Heart, In a measure somewhat iu pro
fiteers and temptations surrounding j acts by which we dedicate ourselves to ly into the project of our Holy Father portion to the abundance of His grace 
<*1D“ j „ou wm most earnestly de the service of God. Now are public to pay this sovereign homage to Jesus | and love for us.
T.°°' e heavenly food which will and solemn acts of consecration rare Christ ; we must consecrate to Him our-
hlng vou strength, consolation, help among us. The ordination of the selves, and our every Interest, our 
"’d protection. Yes, consider dtll- priest, the vows and clothing of reltg- churches, and schools, our homes, our
ventlv what Is set before you ; your tous, even the simple admission into families, our business, our prospects, | Kor 8llle Httii« Catholic Record onto, 
f 1th must Indeed be weak, If you do sodalities and other confraternities are our successes, and out- hopes ; and
not strive to receive more frequently so many different ways by which we knowing that in the world ajout uS|ufeo(8t Kr„lctsdeGer0Dlm0. bvA.m.

Tord In holy Communion, this publicly bind ourselves more closely to there are so many who know Him not, I via*.. ............................................  t 75
' ’ resurrection, the Divine Majesty. Hence, there Is or who at least, do not stop to cot sider D-fi® ^jbrlatopherCoiumbui. By Kev. .

no need of explaining the purport of how they belong to Him, we must In I catholic Teaching'for Children. By Win- 
the universal consecration of the their stead effer Him what they would T^eh,"un‘fhe s,cKd Heart. ' By Richt 
Sacred Heart of Jesus in which we are gladly consecrate to Him, did they but »ev. John Walsh, n. u S'*
asked to join : but theie is need ol con know His claims. Knowing also that M$.”^the“K'rehIhl by’h?v. Thw w«d,'
sidering Its object, its necessity, and our own self oblation is at best imper- I cium-h uf st. Charles Borruwco, Brook
its advantages, if we would rnnke of it feet, and that many instead of paying riSwi-V».*‘ By Rev. Edmund Htlï.
the solemn act of homage it should be homage to Christ, dishonor atd out-1 c. F...........................  , - . ,, •••••
to Christ, and derive from it the graces rage Him in the very best gifts of Ills Marine Corolla. By Rev. Edmund hul l. j ^
it should obtain for eurselves. love, we must make our offer with a I Foot of the Cross.'' By F. w. Faber, b. D. 1 so

The passing century, we cannot spirit of reparation for their offenses I Bethiehjm.^o. ^-..j ^
easily forget, began by disowning as well as ior our own shortcomings. I Hymns. Do ..... -.......................
Christ. The blasphemous Ecrasez Finally, we should consecrate ourselves I T^[JlulnK ot a Prleat; By Johu-Tft..b0. 
I'infame, with which the eighteenth with gratitude because by His mercy I MoralPrinciples and Medical Practice. r 
century had closed, was re echoed we have so much that is worthy ^ of I B ^ByPiobn TalbotSmith.. l w. 

American Messenger of the Sacred Heart. loudly the first few years of the nine- j Him, and with love because we are in- I Christian Vntues. By st Liguori .... •
It is now definitely known that the teenth, and what infidel peoples failed spired to dedicate it all by Hla love, I V|ne^aUonofthesBUsaed virgiii. By Rev.

Supreme Pontiff Leo XIII. intends to to do with Christ, they have vainly symbolized for us by His Divine Heart. I Diatom*, a t’o Mixed Congregations. ByJ.
open the religious functions with endeavored during the past one hun- We have dwelt at length on this sub- | Li^ ^eyt,ncathariiie‘of ‘sienna.By Ed-
whlch we are to commemorate the close dred years to do with His vicars upon j ct because it naturally overshadows ward L.Avme. m. d.............
of the present century and prepare lor earth. At no period In the history of every other subject which the Messen- 5?"M»y. ’"’"y I”v!'î\bFe'w.rd ......
the one to follow, by solemnly dedicat- Christianity have Its Divine Founder, ger of the Sacred Heart can treat I ATreulMof Prayer. By tiie Blessed John
Ing the entire Catholic world to the and all who follow Him, been more a Moreover, no topic could urge upon „ Êxêréinâ' for "a Ten ï>«ÿ*:’Re-
Divine Heart of our Saviour Jesus sign of contradiction than they have the prayers of cur readers the general ,relt. Uy Very Rev. Rudolph v. i-met 
Christ. The day appointed for this been during the century just closing. Intention which Is recommended them I ah By Edith Healy ... at
ceremony la the coming Feast of the Governments have abolished His name by our Holy Father for this month of I Berroone on the Bieened virgin. By very 
Sacred Heart, June 9, and it is expect- and sacred symbol from public build June, the spread of the Apostleshlp of c^,v,-^-xipe «dp“ropbecy.' By F iv! À.
ed that the Apostolical Letter concern- tngs, schools, documents and coins ; l’rayer In union with the Sacred Heart I j,.m„,.r.j...................... ............JJ"
Ing It will be sent to the Bishops on or the press has created Him as a sublime of Jesus. The practices of our Apostle The vu Madia i Vois.jty 1 51
near the feast of the Ascension, so as human being, but human only ; so ship are the best means of preparing I ned by suur sot Mercy.............. ■•■■■
to give tneui lUu Uluo iu nUuOuuuo nuu catlea uiviueti have WiiUeu nuu b^ukcu j n-r wllad ow.u.u aw. wi .u i -•» --- Kev M.walci Bierbaum. 1>.
prepare for this imposing event. cf Him as a model, but not as a Re the Sacred Heart, and the spread of the I D “ '

Opening under such auspices, the deemer, and others have found His life association is one of the beet fruits to ^E'lm«ter’Became
religious rites with which the Catholic so ideal as to consider Him a myth ; I be derived from this great ceremony. I By James r. Tiyiot. iBaperi .............
Church will mark the progress of time His true followers have been ostracised, I From the beginning, our association I Mo«ed^yuesit°^a o( History, y . . _5
cannot fall tosancilfy her children and exiled, oppressed, Imprisoned, and has adopted devotion to the Sacred I Ufe Jf uutiop Jotm N. Neumann, c. as.
imprees most favorably those who stand persecuted in every country In Heart of Jesus as the chief means k By Very Rev. K. M.gnier, u as k.
apart from her. The march of the cen Europe ; the immortal King of the ages for obtaining the end eet before Charto. The origin c^Every __
turles will be made the occasion of might look It would seem in va*n In us. Aiming at the glory of God and I caddeil... ........................................... Jji
many Imposing celebrations ; the na the annals of this past century for the salvation ol souls, our constitutions I Holy jj-;jaed and Corrected,
lions of the earth will join together to recotd of the homage due to Him, and seek to unite us with Christ as our I By Kt. Kev. Richard Ohauooer.......... in
exhibit the proofs of their progress : 0f the respect due to His chosen ones ; chief and model In this grest work ; I T^n1*°"crj1."....y............. so
the world's religions and Its sects will pessimists are deploring that we have I they put before us His divine Heart as I Nevr Manual cf the sacred Heart.............. s-j
appear collectively and separatively as finally come to have a Christian civil- the source of all true devotion to the '
on a theatre with their several doc- izition without Christ, while infidels I interests of God and man ; they Dial neiiirioiL uy iota , o.......
trines and rites ; vast bodies of men boast of it. Truly, at first sight very us ioln with Him in prayer, in I ïïfh^îLnïtiûs,indAm/ricii.S‘By Father 
and women representing various little of the past century seems to have | zeal, and iu the great work ot repar-1 Michael, o. 8. b ..
human Interests, societies international been consecrated to Him ; and still it Is ation of the human race. By ™r 87t'ubLX«ï°" b ' ■ “ ■ ' »
and local, organized for commercial, so true that persecution and oppression | Morning Offering our lives be" | our Christian Heritage. By Cardinal Gib-^ ^ 
ctal, scientific or purely benevolent have only served to show more clearly come one continuous act of coneeera-1 jJJ'ÿ1, -^yg^rchfOTChlidMii.'Bykivl
purposes, and every form of secret and how He still reigns In the world, and tion by which our prayers, works and I } ureicwt ........•••••••• _ •••••••• .
esoteric body as well as associations how all that is best in Christian civil-1 sufferings are united with the Sacrtd | Thos By Bierce Stevens
which men and women can honestly izatlon still belongs to Him. It may I Heart for all the Intentions He has at I H.mliloo ..... ....... ■ • • • ■ ■ y............. .. S
join, all will strive to make this an „afely be said that If Christ was never heart; in the offering to Our 1Lady, we By'jïïry
opportunity for recommending and more clearly a sign of contradiction, I interest ourselves again in the import- I H Anies ................................................... l5
advancing the objects they have at neither was He ever more clearly a ant objects of prayer recommended to The^school Sy.tam^th^ But. of New ^ 
heart. The nations and sects and sign of salvation than at the close of | us by His \ icar every month ; by our | Bc(jUeytg f0r Mat-aes. By william Dillon, ^ 
other purely human societies will meet the century which began by trying to I Communions of Reparation we en-1 ^ - gt; Joseph!" By Rev.'Father
as so many units* with interests remove His name and memory from the I deavor to make our union witn Lnrist i Jog A patrignam...- • ••• 
widely divergent and often con- earth. as actual, intimai» and unbroken as Tbeconvert bjO-a. Brow^n
fUcting, lacking the common bonds of To make some estimate of what we I possible, partaking as we do ot ms I Do ......
authority, belief, or mutual interest ; may offer to Christ as the fruit of the I Body and Blood, by doing this for the I Do. III. go............
the Church alone can present the passing century, we should consider I desire of His Heart, t. e., for the repar I Do, v.' Do..................................................... } JJ
spectacle of a world wide society, com fir8t 0f all the moral triumph of the tion of His Fathers offended majesty J ?.°-T"4'reat°Eviu'of 'the"Day."By H.’Ë
posed of men of every race and nation Papacy which 1s all the more splendid, I and of all fallen bumani.y, and by I Mannin„ ......t' Î ss
under heaven, bound together in be- because It has been made the chief joining with others in this pious exer-1 TheOneMtsmor.^ By w. .........i w
lief, keeping a common law of moral- point of attack by the enemies I else, who, In our behalf, receive Hlm I Man „ contract with god in Baptism, 
ity, living in the closest ties of mutual of Christ. The kings of the earlh when we cannot. Finally, by the ex-1 ...rr0™e^Dncab#nRve!i,.P'aLan C.thoiic 
affection, and looking to one supreme have risen against every successor erclse of the Holy Hour, we strive to I B'Mgion ought to Le Preferred to alt 
authority to preserve them lu title of St. Peter who has ruled the enter Into the«®«f“s of H * ^'«'«■;-1-^-;-DiB^ë."Bÿc.Vdi«i
unity, and that there may be no doubt Church during the past century ; nesu anu -hare .he ttwings o. nt-i Deehamps;........ . • 10
whence this august authority Is de- societies organized for evil have I agony in Gethsemanl. I I”ltm??rotfbindmg) --«o” 25. 40,60,1%", 1 50
rived, its present possessor, Leo XIII,, plotted against them ; political editors I What our constitutions Impose on I Com(on for the su-k. Translated from 
as Vicar of Jesus Christ, deigns to and publicists have striven to belittle us, our own devotion and fervor have French tyw! 
summon his faithful subjects to begin tbelr authority, and the sciolists, the 1 led us to put in practice gladly | yVal (or 8ou)s. by aMissionary Priest^... 1= 
the celebrations of the coming year by great Impostors of the century, have I and most fruitfully. The ®*tens; I History ot t(?* 21\p*^t1,ted by Rev. E. R.
solemnly and publicly dedicating invoked a false science and a lawless ive and permanent growth of . ...... ....................
themselves to the Heart of Jesus Christ, morality to proclaim them hindrances the Apostleshlp <*. ‘8.?®“e- foTaiîïm1 ,̂

A sublime spectacle it Is, surely, to enlightenment and progress. In I thing known to all , the suitableness I A|aaklnl ,by prof. Bushrod w James_.._ 1 
that of the venerable Pontiff, a spite of force, of secret machination, of of Its practices1 to all personsland ctr- Tsaobtng. and CoudmIs ofs«. Fraocis ] 
prisoner in the Vatican, living as If ridicule, misrepresentation and of cal- I cumstances ; the help, instead ot hin" I criterion Vby Rev. j. Bklmy • • •• •••• ■• ■ •■ 1 
by a miracle, after having conciliated umny, the Vicars of Christ have stood drance. It19 «° *'‘other PloU8 associa i'ri«oE«wfbTA^kM\%P5hima? am 
by his wisdom and forbearance for the firm, blameless in life and unswerving I tions, the effective organization and I Tbe Misukeaof ingereoii ;by Rev.Thomas 
past two decades the esteem and in devotion to His Church, meeting I methods of communication by which it I ^ pe-rfl0I;Rei'igionV by Very
sympathy of all good men, devot- daily greater confidence from the I improves and extends its work; t I Kev. canon Mackey, o. s. b................. 2
ing what he considers his expiring faithful, growing always In popular ease with which it enables pastors to E»yLms^lwoo^.• , 
energies to a solemn and universal esteem, and compelling the silence, discover and employ the zeal of I ^ ot Rev. Juat de Breteniere ; by Mgr. 
protestation of love, reparation and if not the admiration of their enemies. I parishioners ; the new Fplrit of piety I .......
gratitude to the Heart of his Divine We need but to review the life of the I which It infuses into all its associates ; | Pbysj^ q
Master. The world would make him present august occupant of the Throne the new view and love of Christ it four, ». j ■ g'ufterj„g,'"of Jesus
one of Its Idols, but he loyally points to 0f the Fisherman, retailing as It does, I gives them, and the spirit of zeal with I -9^9“° by Rcv. k. Da Bermaido, o.s. f. t 
Christ as the true object of our worship. most that was prominent in the lives of which it warns them to co operate In Evtdencea uf HtUgfon ; by j-0"17 LlAbt;e 
While all men praise him, he humbly hl8 predecessors during the past one every parochial work, are only some of Tb. U.ray and tb. i^utP. y
bids them to praise the One whom he hundred years, to perceive that the the advantages that have recommended Thc TeachtcK of 8v Benedict . • • * e; 141
represents and to whom he owes all his crowning glory of our faith during all it to pastors as a society through which p<b j by 'f. d. 'M'ioêe........• z-
dignity and influence. Truly may he, that time is the prestige of Christ's they can accomplish the £p®ate9t sdence ofthe Bible i by Rev.
as the vicar of Jesus Christ, to whom vicars by the beneficent exercise of the amount of permanent good with the I Betmonaotittae :Moat Holy Kosary ; by Kev. 
he has consecrated a life long devotl.on, divine authority they have received slightest possible elturt. I Father Tbomai
call upon the faithful at this solemn ftnd 0f the human Infiaence they all Through the Apostleshlp o; praye A" - h..........
moment to consecrate themselves like- have acquired. the devotion to the Sacred eat Otb«r GospeU ;by Hev.^W^Huraphre^^.
wise to their Lord and Master. Keeping in view the divine and ol Jesus has been ™ad® ‘he ”orl<]: LL0at,dl Bm And. »• 9 •

It Is now twenty five years since the human influences exercised by our J wide and popular devotion that It j work ot tbe MinK y. by ^ ^
proposal was made tor the lirsc solemn Soverelgb Pontiffs during the past i is, »Bu, »u -urn, t— iT, T, Edwards'Vateebtem of itygteue ;Uy Joe.
consecration of the Catholic world to century, we shall easily discover how has helped every member ot F. Edward», a. m., M. J? ”cii'iJimiri'. twthe Sacred Heart of Jesus. Already at mUch wo have to offer to Almighty our association t0 Pray and perform ^bue=,foi^e Kaitb. Tbe mena- _5
the time of the Vatican Council many God as the fruit of Its years. A every duty of a Christian life with ti0„ . t‘y A!pbe'«“9!l!a7l“{Je L)“8 ^
Cardinals and prelates and over ten learned and devoted episcopate, a greater fervor and efficacy It la a I smvtng.D.j i«rfeetton ;
thousand priests and laymen had re- numerous and zealous clergy, a host happy coincidence men mat we i Scriuu, Hours
quested the Sovereign Pontiff that such----------------------------------------- J 1 wnrk for the exten"1 SaUlle ,0‘
a consecration might be made by the 
Church throughout the world. Whilst 
the Congregation of Kites was consld- 
Ing the postulate the request was re
peated, and in April, 1875, fully five 
hundred and thirty-four Bishops for
mally petitioned the Holy See to sanc
tion It, and on the 22nd of the same 
mouth the petition was granted, the 
Sacred Congregation formulating the
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“ Probably no single drug 
is employed in nervous dis
eases with effects so mark
edly beneficial as those of 
cod-liver oil.”

These are the words of 
an eminent medical teacher.

Another says : “ The hy- ; 
pophosphites are generally ! 
acknowledged as valuable : 
nerve tonics.”
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“ One Good Turn 
Deserves Another.
It is so easy to go through 

life doing good and helping 
to make others happy. cA 
lady who had been ill with 
a complication of troubles,

" jSasoni-ipinlmEa.
146 Boylston Street, Boston.

CHICAGO*IIEW YORK.
C/l FJ 
^ * O
O .2! B

§ — « §
having been thoroughly cured I 1 ^ ^ | J 
and now enjoying perfect j | >
health, felt it a duty to tell 0 *4 çt 
her friends that the specific j? ZS 
that brought her back tohealth "G Pj -S 
was Hood’s Sarsaparilla. | ^ g ti

<« W « fc

* \ \ JÊ tnIs s

4) texT) n

s
ou

.V»

i# M
a.

I
y E. B. Houghton..........

atnmar ; by Rev. Alphonse Du-

Thus, after Hood’s had served her 
well, she felt it deserved a good turn 
at her hands. Thousands tell the same 
story of blood purified and health re
stored. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses 
merit peculiar to itself, v 

Sick Headache “ For A long time I 
troubled with sick headaches. IHffer-

ir.

50

1 00
K

1 00 was
ent medicines failed to give me relief. I 
took II-.oil’s Sarsaparilla, my husband Lav
ing been cured of salt rbeuni by it,and soon 

woman.” Mrs.

O'KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

125

1 00 it made me feel like a new 
Rohlrt McAff.e, Deerhurst, Ont. mm 13 hy a <

Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 

,, . Extract of Malt
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 

* in Canada
will tell you so.

“ \tv wife suffered<««•«! *!*ft ■ t 1 v wIwV m
with pain and distress from an affection of 
tbe tbroat caused by impure blood. Sbe 
was almost in despair w ben sin* turned to 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this 
medicine completely cured her.” John 
Wecknar, Galt, Ont.

Back Ache -“My mother had severe 
pains in her side and back. She was obliged 
to give up work. A friend persuaded tier 
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon she 
was able to do her work, free from pain 
and had a good appetite.” Maggie Mor
gan, Nasonworth, N. B.

iüîdouVhoursof » Young Û'«dy s by Ch»«. 
LlfêofleBenèdïct Joseph i-.bre ; by Mrs.of self sacrificing religious, and a loyal | asked to pray and work for the exten 

and
flourishing parishes, 
seminaries

fÉÜIIik *

itself In vast and enthusiastic organiz-1 measure in which we do this we shall PriiJiplea Qf Anthropology and Biology ; 
.tiens of the faithful uniting together also extend and perpetuate the frmts 0 by^ U u.u«,'o«
fnr nions and beneficent purposes, and | of this universal dedication to the j tbe Maes, from a work by Rev. J ohn Mac- ji( 
the champions are not few who defend Heart of Christ. D?harbe’sSmaïl'câtârhisin'.'

prayer by which the consecration was ' Catholic Interests in the press and on I We are to pray, theretore, tnat eve y 0akelBy on unboiic Worship .. 
to be made. Those who took part in j the platform. Through the vigil- paitsb.communl ty,floclety Bchool and 9“^“= s.cred Heart -, by Rev.
that solemn ceremony cannot readily Rnce and authority of our pon-I other Catholic institution In the l nlud | K. Arnoudt.8. i................... '.'".'.'.'.'.1*5
forget the enthusiasm with which the : tiffs an insidious liberalism has j States ba regularly aggregated to t , T];® ^°0lrdlB\“L»y‘ïrCHoo'k';'i,y .Moii'k'of Vhe
clergy and faithful alike entered into been everywhere steadily rooted out, Apostleshlp of 1 rajer ; 'hat every ordor of st Benedict.'5
it. The whole Catholic world seemed ; the rights and possessions of tbe Church member of these various bodies take Eucharistic Gems ; y..... ■■■. 75
to derive from it a new spirit of faith have been safeguarded To them part in some and, if possible, in all of ürau„;,ëMÿUâi.... ...................................  1 %
and hope and charity, and this spi-it above all the powers on earth we owe its practices ; that ‘he apirU nt Prayer sb ibudU Hymn Bo ^^
has been constantly renewed in many lt thet the many dangerous forms of and ol zeal with which it should In- u.y.. y . . so
plices by an annual repetition of the socialism have been prevented from fill- spire all hearts may help them to w Mwjttatlom on,tbe t '............. 15
ceremony on the Feast of the Sacred ingEnrope with anarchy and bloodshed. I Christ better and do His work mor Int5,rucll'0]l, cnuie commacdments ,by st. 
Heart. The evidences of this renewal To them aleo we owe the comparative devotediy ; that those «who speak , ^-Pbnnsu^M.W^;-^...^-;
•re plain to tee as well in the stead- silence we are enjoying from the loud I against associations like ours, may e

am- 50

Strength-" My Whole system was 
run down. 1 was weak anil could hardly 
pet around to do my work. I began taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and utter using live 
bottles I found that my strength had re
turned and appetite mil' ll Improved." Mrs. 
Kelley, 31» Dufferln Street, Toronto, Out.

Nerve Food “My wife «vas stricken 
with nervous prostration. She suffered 
from headaches. She became weak, low- 
spirited and her appetite was poor. 1 am 
glad to state that Hood's Sarsaparilla has 
completely cured her of all her ailments." 
o. Dei.1 AMY, 321 Hannah St., Hamilton, Ont.

No

(Ten,ei^M0D'WhOleaa'TBRu5^

PROFESSIONAL.
TYR, STEVENSON, 891 DUN DAS / ST. 
1) London. Specialty -anaesthetics. Phone

LONDON,
510.
TYR. WAUGH, 587 TALBOT HT., 1 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervoun Dine

TAIL WOODRUFF, No. lS«5Qu-"n n Avenue. 
1) Defective vlnlon, impaired hear lug. nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throat s. Eyes test
ed. Glssses’adlnsted, Honest 1"'.o4.

ÎOVK * D1UNAN, HAKK1HÏKR.-1, Kl'u.i
L US.Talbot Hb, London. Private funds te 
can.

aUa,

Hood h I'llln cure liver 111b ; the non-irritating and 
only çathqrttc to take with Hoot)'» Saruaparilia.
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4
Corinthians, In reference to publie I As regards the assertion of the Melt, 
worship: " Let all things be done landers that the “ Church of Home "is 
decently and In order." (1 Cor. xlv., guilty of a heresy In not adopting the 
40. ) He praises the Colossians for Protestant teaching that the Scripture 
their orderly manner of conducting alone Is to be taken as our rule of faith 
divine worship (Coll. II, 5), and en- and practice, it is enough to say that 
joins upon Titus, the Bishop of Crete, nowhere does either Christ or the 
“to set In order the things that are Scripture Itself proclaim that the 
wanting, and to ordain priests In every Bible alone as each private Individual 
city, as 1 also appointed thee." (Titus may Interpret it is the Christian's sole

1 rule of faith. We are, on the con-

: the system. Thus we have had In 
Canada so-called unions which have 
been effected between Presbyterian 
and Methodist bodies, but there are 
still Free and Primitive Methodists who 
refuse to enter Into this union, and 
Cumberland and other Presbyterians 
who are equally hard-headed on the 
union question.

We must add that elsewhere, as In 
the United States, the much talked of 
unions between the Northern and 
Southern Methodists, and between 
Presbyterians, who are also divided 
from each other on the same issue, 
which is the color question, appear to 
be as far off as ever. This question of 
union was discussed before the Gen
eral Assembly of the Northern Presby
terians at Minneapolis last week, and 
It was held that “It is not expedient 
to take any action this year." Of 
course not ! Christ’s Church was from 
the beginning one body and one fold, 
under one shepherd, but these man
made Churches are of the opinion that 
they can over-ride the constitution of 
the Church at will, and so they come 
to the conclusion that they may, by a 
majority vote, set aside this divine law, 
and still be the Church of Christ. It is 
not alone on the color question that 
such powers have been assumed by the 
General Assembly.

without such exoteric aids as are now 
said to be necessary In order to draw 
crowds to the churches ?

In Catholic times there was no lack 
of congregations throughout Christen
dom, and here In America, where Pro
testants make the frank confession 
that the teaching of their religion is 
not suffi dent to Induce the people to 
attend church, the Catholic churches 
are filled with devout worshippers at 
every Mass on Sundays and holy-days, 
which can be celebrated from 0 or 
8 o'clock In the morning till 1 In 
the afternoon, and again at Vespers 
either In the afternoons or evenings, 
yet the Catholic churches do not find 
It necessary to substitute .vaudeville 
for the gospel. The religion which 
must have recourse to such methods 
must have something radically wrong 
In its essential features and the admix
ture of theatrical methods will not 
galvanize it Into a spiritual vitality.
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Correspondence Intended for puhllcelion^ae

•an be stopped.When Hubecrlbere change 
is Important that the old aa 1
dress be

Bishop Potter of New York, tn justi
fication of hie having ordained Dr. 
Briggs as a " priest " of the Episcopal 
Church, says that the Doctor’s denial of 
the Inspiration of certain books of the 
Old Testament does not Invalidate his 
belief In the fundamental truths (f 
Christianity. Thus we have at last the 
admission of at least one of the chief 
pastors of Protestantism that In his 
Church, at less1., the most Conservative 
of the Protestant churches, a belief in 
the Inspiration of certain books (f the 
Bible Is not an essential quality in a 
teacher of Christianity. And yet some 
Protestants have the hardihood to as
sert that Protestantism Is founded upon 
and teaches reverence for the Bible ! 
Our Blessed Lord constantly quotes 

from the Old Testament as

1,5)
It Is thus seen that the chief pastors trary, told by the Apostle Si. John that 

of the Church have authority to enjoin Jesus did many things which are not 
and enforce order in the Church and written, and we know on the other 
in divine worship, In matters in which hand that no part of the New Testa- 
there is no special divine Institution, ment was written by Christ Himself, 
Otherwise these directions would have | nor was it completed until two genera

tlons bad passed away after Christ's

'

ljeen v*ln and devoid of meaning.
It follows that in the matter of Rit- I Ascension Into heaven. It is, there- 

ual, beyond the essential ceremonial I fore, evident that the Bible was not the 
which Is of divine institution, It is sole rule of faith and practice in the 
within the powers of the authorities of time of the Apostles, so that even &c 
the Church to arrange details tn such a cording to the principle laid down in 
way as to ensure respect and reverence I the Westminster Confession Itself, it 
and to Impress this reverence on the would never become the sole rule of 
minds of the faithful. Those who, like faith, for the Confession as already cited 
the Presbyterians and other sects which declares that there can be nothing new 
have rejected the authority of theCath- added to the original revelations of 
die Church in this matter, have done Christianity. This was necessarily as 
violence to the natural instincts of the true during the Apostolic age as it is
human race, which have been lm- | to day.__________________
planted In us by God, and have dis
obeyed the authority of the Church 
which Christ has commanded us to

residence it 
tDe new ad*i their

well m

London, Saturday, Jane 3, 1889.

A WARS ISO.
On the -'3id ult a boy of fifteen, 

named Howard Elliot, was sentenced at 
Whitby by Judge McMahon at the 
Assizes to be hanged on Thursday, 
Aug. 17, for the murder of William 
Murray, oi Beaverton, 
dered man was eighty years of age. 
He lived alone, and was beaten to 
death with a club which the boy used, 
the purpose being to rob him. Since 
hie arrest the boy has shown a cool 
indifference to the sad circumstances 
In which he Is Involved. The only 
evidence he has exhibited showing 
any feeling on account ol his position 
Is that he wept during the address ot 
hie counsel.

It appears to bo
that the cause of the crime was 

•j»A»aj fducstlon * t 
school, for wn can scarcely conceive 
that any boy of that age should have 
committed such a fearful crime If his 
moral sensibilities had not been dulled 
by the want ol rellgio is training, for 
which the system ol education now In 
vogue makes but little provision,

passages
being undoubtedly In Its entirety the 
word of God, and among the parts 
of the Bible thus quoted is the prophecy 
of Jonas, and specifically the fact that 
he was three days and three nights In 
the whale's belly. This is one of the 
parts of the Old Testament which Dr. 
Briggs denied, so that not only does he 
deny the truth of the Bible, but he Im
pugns the truth and knowledge of our 
Blessed Lord, which Is equivalent to a 
denial of Christ's divinity. Thus it

A PATCHED VP CHRISTIAN 
UNITY.

In some of the Australasian colonies 
the Methodists have during recent 
years effected partial unions between 
the various bodies which claim to be 
the original Methodism of John Wesley, 
and have found that the unions thus 
effected have been of immense benefit 
In the way of making the whole 
Methodist bedy more powerful and 
influential. In New Zisland especi
ally the amalgamation appears to be 
complete, including not only the 
Episcopal and Wesleyan, but also the 
Primitive Methodists and Bible Chris
tians. In New South Wales, however, 
the I ni on inovsiBcnt is ?5*.k!nj but 
slow progress, the question ol Union 
having been brought before the 
Wesleyan Conference recently, with 
the result that a motion to defer the 
consideration of the subject until after 
the closing of the twentieth century 
fund, was lost by the casting vote of 
the chairman, there being a tie when 
the vote was taken.

Another motion was offered to the 
effect that the question be deferred 
until next year, with a view to ascer
taining what steps the Primitive and 
Free Methodists will take In regard to 
the desirability of effecting a union at 
an early date. This was carried by 
91 to 01, and so the question of Union 
was shelved for a year.

It may be seen from all this that the 
Methodists are at last becoming 
strongly impressed with the notion 
that the Christian Church should be 
one body and one fold, In accordance 
with the declaration of our Lord : and 
many other Protestant sects, as the 
Presbyterians, Anglicans, Baptists, 
Congregatlonalists, etc., are arriving 
at the same belief. This is one of the 
manifestations of the fantasticalness 
and mutability of Protestantism. It Is 
but a very few years since it was all 
the fashion to boast of the diversity of 
Protestant creeds. It was certainly 
absurd to say, lor example, with the 
Baptists, that baptism by immersion Is 
a divine commandment, and at the 
same time to maintain with the Pres
byterians that the divine command of 
baptism signifies that the water Is to 
be merely poured or sprinkled on the 
catechumen, and with the Quakers, 
that the whole ordinance of baptism Is 
a superstition, 
been maintained that these diversities 
are in accordance with the divine will 
and the teachings of Our Blessed Lord, 
who wishes these divergences of belief 
to exist In His Church so that it may 
be truly Catholic, Inasmuch as It 
would thus give Christians an oppor
tunity to be one in spirit while differ
ing in belief concerning the most 
Important ol Christ's teachings.

True Christianity has but “ one 
Lord, one Faith one Baptism, ” and 
“without that Faith, it Is Impossible 
to please Gcd.” It Is in fact an Insult 
offered to God and an Impeachment of 
the divine truth to huiu a contrariety 
of doctrines.

The sects now admit all this, and are 
endeavoring to b'lng about such a 
union as will restore some-appearance 
of harmony, but harmony is impos
sible with the primary principle of all 
Protestantism, that each individual has 
been left by God to judge for himself 
what doctrines he will believe, and 
what reject. It is an obligation on 
Christians to accept unhesitatingly 
whatever Christ has taught, as other- 
wise the truth of Gcd is impugned and 
changed into a lie.

This patching up of small sects will 
not suffice to establish that unity which 
is an essential characteristic of the 
true Church ol Christ, and nothing else 
than a partial patching can take place 
so long as the erroneous principle of 
private judgment is adhered to by 
Protestantism. Disunion and diver
sity are an essential characteristic of

The mtu-

CORPUS CHRISTI.

The festival of Corpus Christl falls 
They have thus disobeyed I thl„ year on Thursday of the present 

Christ Himself, Who said to His
hear.appears that Bishop Potter does not re 

gard Christ's Divinity as an essential 
Christian doctrine. Wherein, then, 
does he differ from the Unitarians and 
Deists 1 ___

RITUALISM AND PRESBYTER 
IAN1SM

Maitland Presbytery has adopted an 
overture prepared by the Bev. A. 
Mackay of Lucknow, Ont., to be pre 
sented to the furthcoming General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, 
which Is to meet at Hamilton In June, 
on the subject of Ritualism.

Hitherto it has been the general im
pression that only the Church of Eng
land is troubled with dissensions on 
this subject, but the Maitland overture 
asserts that a treatise on Worship, In 
pamphlet form, published by the con
vener of the General Assembly's com 
mitteejon Worship,Is very objectionable 
on this score. It complains that the 
pamphlet In question departs from the 
slmp'icity of primitive divine worship 
by introducing certain Ritual observ
ances which are not to be found In 
Scripture, and thus running counter to 
the prescriptions of the Westminster 
Confession.

There are two formal objections 
made to the pamphlet in question : 1. 
that " it teaches that it (the Bible) Is 
not a complete rule for the details of 
public worship." The writer says : “I 
have aimed at expressing the views of 
those who desire a partial and optional 
liturgy. ” Further, he admits that,as far 
as the New Testament Is concerned, the 
Church service found therein Is of very 
simple character, which Is, however, 
suffirent for the spiritual man, but 
nevertheless, he adds, for the sake of 
the natural man a liturgical service Is 
desirable.

The second objection raised by the 
Maitland Presbytery regards the sped- 
fie modes of worship recommended by 
the convener of the committee, and 
which are presumed to be acceptable to 
the committee itself In whose name the 
convener speaks. These are, 1st, 
“ responsive reading of the Scrlpures,'1 
and, 2ndly, “the observance of Christ 
mas and Easter, etc. " The ground of 
the Presbytery’s objection Is found in 
the chapter of the Confession of Faith 
which treats of the sufficiency of Holy 
Scripture, as follows :

“ The whole counsel of God concerning all 
things necessary for His own glory, man's 
salvation, faith, and life, ia either expressly 
laid down in scripture, or by good and nec - 
essary consequence may be deduced from 
scripture ; unto which nothing at any time 
is to be added, whether by new revelations 
of the Spirit, or the traditions of men.”

All this appears very plausible to 
those who believe that Christ Intended 
that the Old and New Testaments con
tain everything which Is necessary to 
guide Christians to eternal life ; but 
this belief is without the least founda
tion either In Scripture or In the tra
ditions of the Church for nineteen cen
turies.

From the Scripture itself we learn 
that Christ established His Church on 
earth to continue the work which He 
began, and gave It authority to govern 
mankind in spiritual matters accord
ing to the rules laid by Him, and the 
Church exercises full authority to speak 
in His name. Thus He declares that 
whosoever will not hear the Church 
shall be esteemed “ as a heathen and 
a publican." (St. Matt, xvill., 17.)

The twelve Apostles, as the first 
teachers and pastors of the Church, are 
the 11 twelve foundations " of the wall 
of the New Jerusalem, which is the 
Church of God on earth described by 
St. John in Apocalypse xxl, as “ the 
holy city coming down from God out 
of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned 
for her husband. " (See verses 2, 11) 

St. Paul, having been also raised to 
the Apostolic office, enjoins upon the

week, June 1st.
The name Corpus Christl is Latin for 

“ the body of Christ," and the feast Is
Apostles when He sent them forth to 
teach :
eth me, and be that deepiseth you de

“ He that heareth you hear-
so called because It was instituted by 

splseth me, and he that desplseth me | the Church ln honor of the adorable 
deepiseth Him that sent me."

The Rev. Mr. MacKay and the Malt-
CHRISTIANITY PURE AND UN- 

DEFILED.
sacrament of the Eucharist, ln which 
Christ gives to us Ills own body and 
filrnfl, son) and divinity, under the 
forms and appearances of bread and 
wine, to be the food and nourishment 
of our souls.

The sacrament of the Blessed 
Eucharist was instituted on Holy 

'■ Whereas the fundamental heresy of all I Thur9d the day before the death 
the Romish errors and superstitions is deny- J J
ing the Holy Scriptures to be a sufficient rule I of our Lord Jesus Christ on the cross.

then at His last supper with
authority with the absolute suthority of I illy twelve Apostles, as we read 
Jehovah speaking in His written word." 1 

The Presbytery ln thus arralntng 
theCathollcChurch appears to ba uncon
scious of the fact that Presbyterianism 
Itself claims that the Church has au 
thorlty to enforce its laws : but there Is 
this difference, that the authority of 
that Church and of the General As

undoubted

land Presbytery cannot discuss their 
own concerns and settle their own 
squabbles without making a ludicrous 
onslaught on that great bugaboo of 
Presbyterians, “ the Church of Rome,” 
in the following style :

the want of The following extracts from a ser
mon by the Rev. President Patton of 
Princeton ( Presbyterian ) University, 
while showing the sad havoc produced 
ln Protestantism by the modern Lati- 
tiidinarlanlsm which has become so 
prevalent in all the Protestant denom
inations, give a just view of the only 
style of preaching which ought to find 
a place In the Christian pulpit. Dr. 
Patton advocates that only the Chris
tian doctrine 
should be preached, and that Latltu- 
dlnarlan teachings and fads of all kinds 
should be rigidly excluded from the 
pulpit, which is, unfortunately, not the 
case at present : —

Princeton, N, J.. May 7.—President Pat 
ton preached an able and eloquent sermon 
this morning to the graduating class of the 
seminary, lie chose aa his text a part of 
Acts. xi..2‘, ‘ And the disciples were first
called (Jhrisliana in Antioch. "

“ There has arisen a new Christianity, 
which 1 shall call 1 Ethical Christianity,’ and 
a new style of preaching founded upon it. 
This Christianity is illustrated by the insti
tutional Church. And the preaching that 
has become popular in these days is mixed in 
about ecpial proportions with sociology and 
sentimentality. Instead of preaching justi
fication by faith, ministers are preaching 
1 Expansion and Open Door.1

•' The essence of Christianity lies in its 
meaning. It means for us, it is for us. a dis 
tinct piece of information and no phiiusophi 
cal language is required to express it. It is 
revelation. And on that hypothesis two dis
tinct questions confront us. What is the 
authority of Chriatianity 7 What ia ita con 
tent V

MORE CARE NECESSARY.
A curious circumstance has arisen 

out of a recent accident which occurred 
last week whereby Blanche Dallas lost 
her life at Brlttanlaby drowning. The 
father of the girl, Mr. R G. Dallas, of 
Bleury street,Montreal, has been separ
ated from his wife for several years,and 
who did not know the whereabouts of 
either his wife or daughter until he 
saw an account of the accident ln the 
papers. He went immediately to Bri
tannia and ascertained that the 
drowned girl was bis daughter, and 
that his wife Is now living as the wife 
of William McConntll, of the O.tawi 
Wire Works. She was married by the 
Rev. Dr. Moore, a Presbyterian clergy 
man ol O.tawa, four years ago, being 
under the belief that her husband was 
dead. The case shows how careful 
clergymen ought to be to ascertain 
that there Is no Impediment to a mar 
rlage before tney consent to celebrate 
It. The like could scarcely have 
happened in the Catholic Church, as 
the priests are ever on their guard not 
to marry persons without taking pre
cautions to discover whether any Im
pediments exist.

ln three of the Gospels, > Sts. Matt.
xxvi., Mark xlv., Luke xxl!.,) and in 
the first Epistle of St. Paul to the Cor
inthians (xl ) Jesus took bread, and 
blessed and broke and gave to Ills dis
ciples and said : “Take ye and eat, 
this Is My Body,” and taking the chal
ice He gave thanks,| and gave them, 
saying : “ Drink ye all of this. For 
this is My Blood of the New Testament 
which shall be shed for many for the 
remission of sins."

pure and undefiled

sembly la based entirely upon Its own 
usurpations ; while the authority of the 
Catholic Church is derived by uninter
rupted succession from the Apostles, 
and through them from our Divine 
Master.

The Catholic Church admits fully the 
authority of Scripture, and from pres
ent Indications she will soon be the only 
Christian Church which will do this ; 
for it is undeniable that the modern 
tendency of all the Protestant sects is 
toward a rejection of the Bible as of 
divine authority. There is nothing In 
the ceremonial of the Catholic Church

Without entering here upon any 
lengthy dissertation on the force of 
these words of our Blessed Lord, we 
will merely point out some few of 
the circumstances which demonstrate 
that His words are to be taken literally, 
and that He here gives to His Apostles 
truly and really His own flesh and 
blood.

He had before this promised (St. 
John vi.. 48, etc.):to oppose what Is laid down ia Scrip

ture ; though we could name many 
Protestant usages which mlmlnize or

Tin, men you will have to meet aie uoi 
those who differ on interpretation, but the 
men that deny the truth ol the Bible. They 
will tell you that Christianity is a tiling 
obsolute : and what they call ethics is all they 
have left. Evolution began in biology, am. 
its advocates are trying to intrude it in the 
Bible. Miracles are denied, and the Incar
nation and Resurrection must go with them.

" Believe me, you cannot stand by merely 
minimizing this doctrine ot evolution. You 
must take a firm stand upon the authority 
and infallibility of the Scriptures. You can- 
not compromise the matter. The man who 
pretends to preach Christianity and denies 
the divinity of Christ and the authority of 
the Scripture is either a fool or dishonest.

■1 The religion of mere ethics has nothing 
higher to urge for right doing than the 
preservation of the social fabric : hut you 
have a solid foundation, a revealed plan of 
life. You can preach ethics also, and preach 
it better than anybody else."

“ I am the bread of life. Your fathers did 
eat manna in the desert, and they died. This 
is the bread descending down from Heaven, 
that if any man eat of it he may not die. I 
am the living bread which came down fromcontradict the precepts of the Bible.

But in the matter of ceremonial or rit- I Heaven. If any man eat of this bread he
shall live for ever. And the bread which I 
will give is my flesh for the life of the world. ’’ 

He promisee here that He will give
ual the Catholic Church has laid down
an order o be observed ln matters on 
which the holy Scripture Is silent. I truly His flesh to eat, and in the fol- 
The ceremonies are, however, quite in lowing verses that His blood will ac- 
accordance with the spirit of the cere- I company His flesh, and, 
montai laws which God Himself laid I " Amen, Amec, I say unto you. unless you 
down to be observed under the Old Law ^o^Vôu^ll not "hovV^e" i?. ^ Vie 
in order that there should be proper I that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood 
respect shown in the worship of God. b'itito'iSWiiX'flmh 
Thus we have the general rules laid dte^ \tlcil>u>.food\ and my blood is drink in 
down under the Mosaic law In regard ' 
to ecclesiastical vestments and other

ROSEBERY AND HOME RULE.

The recent anti Home Rule declara
tion of Lord Rosebery has not had the 
effect which he In common with many 
Unionists anticipated. It was very 
confidently prognosticated that the re
sult would be the throwing over of 
Home Rule by the Liberal Party who 
were expected to adopt at once the 
policy announced by Its quondam 
leader ; but the opportune pronounce
ment of Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
to the effect that the traditions of the 
party as handed down to it by William 
E. Gladstone must be faithfully ad
hered to, has checked any tendency to 
adopt Lord Rosebery’s programme. It
Wed tiXpOctOu eidC thnt OU vwü îu-

nouucement of the plan of Lord Rose
bery Mr. Chamberlain and his Lib
eral Unionist followers would return to 
the ranks of Liberalism after it had 
thrown overboard Its programme of 
giving Home Rule to Ireland, and dis
establishment of the Church to Wales, 
but, after some hesitation on the part 
of the Liberal organs, they have now 
almost universally proclaimed their 
Intention to continue to maintain Mr. 
Gladstone's principles. They now as 
sert bravely that the Liberal Unionists 
are gone forever from the Liberal 
rai'ks, and If they themselves wavered 
for a few days before making this pro 
clamation of principles, they explain 
their hesitancy by saying that Lord 
Rosebery’s pronouncement was so am
biguous that they could not at first 
make out exactly what it meant. 
Now that they understand It, they lose 
no time ln repudiating it.

Nevertheless It has

This promise, so frequently repeated 
ln this chapter, and confirmed by the 
solemn oath of our Lord Jesus Christ,

THEATRICAL RELIGION.

There is a new experiment being 
made ln an Ohio town by the Baptists, 
who have just erected a church on the 
plan of a theatre. The Baptismal 
bath-tank Is not forgotten, but there is 
In addition everything which Is re 
qulred for theatrical performances as 
well as for religious ceremonies, In
cluding scenic properties, boxes and 
balconies, ln tact there Is everything 
which constitutes a fully equipped 
theatre, except the drop curtain.

Of late many Protestant clergymen 
have expressed their conviction that in 
order to draw the people to the Church, 
it Is necessary that the Church should 
furnish dramas and music like the 
theatres and conceit halls, and even 
vaudeville attractions, 11 of which are 
now the only means ot securing con
gregations which will go to Church.

We have hitherto been told that Pro 
testantlsm appeals to the Intellect of 
mankind mere strongly than Catholi
cism, that It has restored the purity 
of primitive Christianity, and estab 
fished a more perfect morality than 
was known or practiced among Catho
lics. What do such boasting profes
sions amount to If the facts are theie 
that have been stated — If there Is not 
sufficient inherent power In Protest 
antlsm to commend It to the people

accessories to public worship :■ :
thy Lhoffilrht,Tlo?yaacdyfo7bX” I clnnotbe ‘“‘erpreted in any other than 
in which he being consecrated may minister the literal sense, and He adds even the
of priesthood Slme. ’MlISFJtë? blowing appeal

" Command the children of Israel that they mystery of the Trinity, and self-exist- may bring thee the purest oil of olives. . . , ! , . .
that a lamp may burn always in the taber- I ence the Unity of God, in testimony
^InlHrLkra ^rnacle 1= °f th™ truth. when in verse 58 
this manner. Thou shall make ten curtains I He says : "As the living Father hath
atdti1!.Miirdv^\,^ifl d̂w?th et: I -e-t me, and I live by the Father, 
brS‘2îry' . , , | he that eateth Me, the same also shallThou ehalt make also an altar to burn in- | .. . , .. „
cense, of setim wood , . . And thou shalt I “ve hy Me. 
overlay it with the purest gold, , . . And 
thou shall make to it a crown of gold round 
about, etc."(xxx ; 1,3.]

to the most sublime

Ï
so

L ■

What Jesus here promises He fulfils 
at His last supper, and the Apostles 

We need not quote further on this I present at the supper receive His 
subject here. The above passages of words as the fulfilment, without ex- 
holy Scripture are sufficient to show pressing the least surprise, because 
that It was God’s will that respect for they were prepared for this fulfilment, 
the public divine worship should be andbellevedthat without doubtwhatjlle 
inculcated through orderly and orna- had promlsedHe had now accomplished, 
mental means whereby the reverence and that they were now to participate 
due to God might be Impressed upon in that great banquet of love which 
the minds of worshippers through the they had already been taught to antlci- 
senses, which are the principal means pate. They knew the infinite power 
of conveying striking impressions and of Jesus to fulfil what He had promised, 
convictions to the human mind. It is and they were convinced of His will to 
easy to see whether the appropriate do the same ; therefore they received 
symbolism of the Catholic Church, or the gift of this great sacrament with 
the white chokers and Genevan gowns | undoubting faith, 
of Calvinism are best adapted to pro
duce this effect. The Assembly’s com- I the sacrifice of the New Testament or 
mlttee appear to appreciate the effects covenant» was to take the place of the 
of an orderly liturgy better than the | heaven sent manna, and the Paschal 
Maitland Presbytery.

;
\

The Blessed Eucharist, Instituted as

lamb of the Old Covenant, and was

L _JL
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to them, beca 
l end figures 

to them under the

superior
but types
given 

Besides, the Blessed 
the final legacy left b; 
Church, and it was req 
words should be cleai 

the Church of ClHence 
prerogative of Infalltbil 
from the beginning, 

belief that this sac 
and precious gift c 

This is

nev
the
true
and Blood. 
unanimity with which 
the Primitive Church e: 
étant belief of the Chu 
Mass is celebrated the 1 
used thereat are realh 
Christ's Body and Blood 

teaching of themeus
miffed even by Luther.

The Blessed Eucharii 
during the week which 
voted to the commemor 
sufferings and death ■ 
there Is such an admi 
in the offices of the Chi 
deemed advisable to 
festival in honor of so 
ment, when the joy of 
might be unmixed w 
which Is necessarily 
the period of Christ' 
for this reason the 1 
Christl was instituted, 
with all the magnlficei 
usual on joyful feetV 
striking feature of th 
usually the triumph 
which takes place on
ever the resources of 
mit. In this country t 
ity is transferred to th 
the octave of the least.

CHRISTIAN

The following lettei 
liman Biagden of Wa 
Is a powerful rebuk 
think they serve Got 
the Catholic Church i 
Religious Orders, eej 
uits. If there were n 
ters of the Protesta 
honest and sincere as 
man there would be t 
Cnristlan Unlty being i 
than there appears to 

AN EXPLA1
"One Lord. One Fait I 

(Kph. 4
BY REV. S1LLIMA 

Having just received si 
1'rutentaut ones, and one 
Rev. J. Backer, a Luth 
Mangalore, India, callii 
his religious views as e 
writings, and also the 
•question, as expressed i 
ure ; and receiving a let 
from him calling me to 
lions from my writings, 
Brother in his pamphlet 
which, especial promine 

fight against tt 
are now, and will be foui 
Hod and requesting an 
tion from me, the writer 
following statements, ai 
subjoined letter.

All who

From many ye 
observation, and 
mental acquaintance 
clergy, it is self evident 
the Roman Catholic Chu 
Christ, The Church of G 
Spiritual Mother of us 
read books and histories 
testant and Catholic, am 
the extraction of the tru 
them, the Inspired and 
Biassed Word of God.

Having also made tb 
works, of Ignatius Loy 
“ The Society of Jesus, 
Jesuits, matters of carer 
and having known them 
the writer is also instru 
that tha Jesuits though i 
famed, denounced, and 
sent the highest type ol 
Catholic Church. And 
correspondingly hor 
defended, aided and de 
erf their glorious witness 
is in Jesus. It is no w 
and adulterous worl 
traduces, exiles, and wc 
the faithful Jesuits , be 
«ticklers for Obedience 
logs, example, and life 
the Gospels ; and beca 
also.-1 Yes and all that v 
Jesus eball suffer persei 
with all the Refere.ces 

Therefore the writer 
reiterates, and would 
ally than ever, if it wei 
that the goed Jesuit 1 
writer’s articles in his 
repeats again the solei 
ing, that, all who figt 
Catholic Church, are n 
lighting against God !

This timely and to-t 
should make one and 
and Catholics, turn 1 
would seek to cultivate 
of Love ! That we si 
and pray for grace su 
really love one anothe 
truth.

Forgetting the pai 
bygones be bygones 
upon the Infinite and 
soon to dawn 
slumbering wor._ , - 
1 hundenngs and Ligl 
and quickly coming 
nient 1 >ay ! When t 
totter and stagger lik< 
then be burned 
pass away with a gr< 
urents shall melt with 
d ; I1 ;)—and also rea 
most serious difl'erenc 
aimai importance, 
cal truth and staten 
Catholic Church asst 
one groat and absolut 
►Salvation is Faith in, 
to .JESUS as GOD-i 
of us, who are real 
should *oin hearts an 
love for one another, 
mon work and labors 
count less thousands, i 
broad road to deetruc 
burnings ! [Isa. 83: 
2o : 41 ; Rev. 14 : 10,
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Love, Love, the Love of God in Jesus, shed 
wbroad in our hearts by The Adorable Holy 
Ghost, will banish sin and the Devil, and will 
overcome the powers of darkness, and will 
give us grave, the wish, will, and power to 
veritably love each other as Brethren in 
Jesus, and also to work together in one Or
ganic Church of The Lord God Almighty ! 
And as some one has well said, we will then 
present to all creation, the Picture of a poor, 
sin-convicted mortal, clinging with one hand 
to the Blessed Cross on Calvary, in the midst 
of a hideous storm, and overwhelming waves 
and billows of a soul terrifying hurricane, 
and with the other hand, reaching away 
down as low as possible, to catch and save 
another poor soul, who has not vet reached 
“ The Bock of Ages !" which is JESUS, and 
The CHI RCH of The Living God : Amen.

O may God Almighty, grant to every 
Christian in all creation, this gift of Love 
and Spirit, which will make “Christian 
Unity ” feasible, possible, and of early con 
summation, if it he I lis Will, for His Great 
and Dear Name’s Sake ; and to the Praise 
and Glory of Christ’s Coming Kingdom ; 
where in LOY E is and will be, E VERNAL 
KING ; even JESUS ; Amen.

Association. S' Mary's church congregation I catv as b nvfa< ; 
having decided to follow thu advice of His I indite Review v 
Grace, Archbishop Guuthier, and their zealous I welcome guest. Those who I 
pastor. Falher t^uinn, who warmly commended I been in communient ion with 
the Association to thu hug - congregation I rcivreiives from their pastors or ci 
present at High Masson Sunday, the 2 nh in.it.. I bcadmit 
urging tIn in to attend a meeting held in | I tie dal 
Grady's hall on Sunday afternoon.

Mro. W. 1* Kilhidv-y, Organizer of tho ('. M. I pan 
R A., tiddrenod this meeting, after whirl» I the 
fifteen applications were icceived. The 
branch will be instituted with probably thirty 
charter member-» early in June, and from the 
zeal manifested by those interested in its 
formation it should become one of the most 
successful branches yet organized. I At 1 e.-swati r.

Arrangements are being made for a monster I I lu re was relehr.u 
picnic here mi the 1 Ith June, in aid of St. I dings ever hi-ld in 
Mary's church, when llun. Cliai. Fitzpatrick, I Mis» r..i/.ih th l 
Solicitor General, I ». C. Fraser, Esq., M. P. | and daughter of 

iers will deliver addres

or or subscriber to tho Car- 
x ill be sufficient to m ike yo 

have hitherto

mfeast
tvs of retreats, as soon as wo are ready 

to give thorn, will be made known in these 
g- s mid in lhu principal Catholic papers of 

Carmelite Review, June, 1SUJ.

to them, beeeuee they were 
l end figures of whet m 

to them under the New Lew.

I am yours faithfully, in the Faith and 
Love of Jesus,

Rev. Silliman Blagden.

coming a favorite resort for lady-re treat ants.
Twenty four children, pupils at the Rideau 

street convent,had their great dav on Pentecost 
Sunday.

About four hundred 
pared for the happy da 
on 1st J tine. His Gra 
administer confirmâti<

R"V. Ur. Const ant ineau, 
preached the Pc

superior
but types

children are being pro- 
,y in Hull, which wifi be 

Archbishop will 
e ‘.Utti

rée tor of the Uni* 
ntccosL sermon in

given
Besides, the Blessed Eucharist was 

the final legacy left by Jesus to Hie 
Church, and it was requisite that His 
words should be clear and literal. 
Hence the Church of Christ, with her 
prerogative of Infallibility in teaching 
from the beginning, never hesitated In 
the belief that this sacrament is the 
true and precious gift of Christ’s Body 

This is shown by the

CONCLUDING PRAYER, 
now may Thy Lord Jesus breathe 

u >un and into every syllable of every word 
of all the above, The Holy Ghost in pente- 
costal tire and power, if it be His Will, con
verting. saving ana reviving, and most 
abundantly blessing, all that shall ever see, 
hear, or read it; and may He through its 
instrumentality, bring all true Christians, 
both Protestants and Catholics, to really 1 
each other as Brethren in Jesus, and i— 
woik together, for the promotion of “ Ulnis 
tiau Unity," with all the mind, heart and 
desire, till the prophesied promise be ere 
long fulfilled .—that yet a little while, and He 
that shall come, will come, and will not tarry, 
(Heb. 10 :37,), when we shall indeed be all 
United, and Satisfied, as we awake in the 
likeness of our King in His Beauty, even 
Jesus, behold the laud that is very far off 
(Isa. :n : 17), and see Him, as He is : and 
may He also by means of this, mightily ex 
penile and hasten on. the divine cause, of 
'' Christianity Unity,’’ tor His Great and 
Dear Name's Sake. Amen.

cd.
And ice thu 

mi onth
country.

no net result of the recent bazaar, in aid of 
tit. Bridget's Church, is $'2.11" 00.

Ilis Grace Archbishop O'Brien, of Halifax, 
who was in the city last week, attending 

the meeting of ihe lt-iyal Society, celebrated 
Mass daily in one or other of the city churches 
and institutions.

WEDDING BELLS.
i .

County, on May l.Hh. 
of tho preti test wod- 

The bride was

lill ; while 
of Cargill, 
i cost nil)

tinN.
ted one 
that place, 

ronin. formerly 
Mr William <

tho groom was Mr. James Clancy,
Tin- bride was handsomely attired in i 
of beautiful silk, and carried a bouquet of 
llli-'s of t be valley, title was ably assisted by 
Miss Maggie Clancy, sister of the groom, and 
Miis Nellie ( ronin, sister of the bride; both of 
whom appeared to advantage in handsome 

I costumes corn -ponding to that of the bride. 
Rev. Vicar* I The groom was supported by Mr. Joseph 

)i d< r ot For- I Cronin and Mr. Francis Clancy, brothers of the 
md musical I bride and groom respectively. High Mai 
on r*iinday | celebrated by Rev. Father Kelly, uncle

bride, assisted by Rev. I "ather Corcoran. The 
t lie wedding party repaired to 
the bride, wln-ro asm 
ailing. Rrcakft

our tea 
CroiZMUSICALE AT ST. JOSEPH'S CON

VENT, LINDSAY. ofand Blood. 
unanimity with which the Fathers of 
the Primitive Church express the con
stant belief of the Church that when 
Mass is celebrated the bread and wine 
need thereat are really changed into 
Christ’s Body and Blood. This unanl- 

teachlng of the Fathers Is ad

C 0 F.
Fortune's favored few who gathered ai tit.

Joseph’s Tuesday evening, May 23, were loud 
in their praise of the markedly succeesfu 
cert of sacred music to which 
bidden by the young ladies who so 

ruined them.
pon entering the spacious halls of the con

vent. the patriotic Hags so artistically dis
played, immediately attracted attention,e\ok- 
ing the expression— “This is Empire Day," 
the eve of the l'estais of " Our most gracious of ub<

of ti!
the music hall one's sense of the church, w 
could not fail to be im- ushers to seats resorx

Rev end Dear Sir, and Brother in Chrtat : Ar.hbl.hop Oauthle, Vl.lt. the Pariah w.-ro «ma by Rev. Father l>,
lour letter and pamphlets were forwarded to oi neaa. so agreeably with the tone of tho evening, (of Sacred Heart Court», assisted by iP-v.
me here, from Boston ; and I hasten to reply, ... , . .... . . ., , , Centrally, and in the background a superb Fathers Sheridan and Win. McCann. The
that 1 have lor years worked and prayed tor >> vdnesday, 1,in ult., was a red letter day In M »;er Dolorosa elicited expressions of admira Very R-v. Vicar General also as.-isted in the
- Christian I uitv ” That (iod Ills own Um ,'h l,f U;;“d. Jin-iw.-a.lun bring bn llret .......„lulu Ihu careful groupro* of oilier p unt- „ „„
tln.n and wsv Iviil hrinÜ Jil (', visit of His Grave And,bishop Gauthier u„i vo nub....... the Hl.x-I. I'm- Th. hoir, undvr ihe 1.Tallin of Mr-. Il I I
lime ana wa>, wm bring Ml true Christians to Uns mlsvlon. His Ur»ce was in,-l by on. bt.llimfu, lH oillivr unrn.-r proved a W. Mvl-hvrsim. roml.-rvd .................... - v. I • I Via
and lovers ot J LM >, to love each and one hundred, carriage; and bu*glei at Maryuvillo. feature of the decoration, fut» bra ted Vespers In au vxvellim, iimnnvr. AI
another in Him, through the Supernatural 1 lie Deseronto Band was stationed on the fully disposed about tho scene were numerous thu end of the “ Magnitlcat " Re\ J. J. M 
and divine tower oi The Adorable Holy Pbitform ai Marysville Station and played mi for whine graceful foliage and < mn ascended the pulpit, and ufi- r i
Ghost. Amen. li11*v .l 'irrix'1)* 1 jlu train conveying the rjL.h coloring the stately pilnis formed an lating thechcir upon their beautiful n

Having for inanv vearn labored with and Ari.bblshop at 11 o clock. Un the arrival of the admirable setting. Delicately tinted lights for bis lex- : "There appeared longue
Preached for almost all the different Prntm,» Vj41,1' ,ÙM 'rîll1l‘ Wiia m)!t by ihe Rev. Father at!. ■ i n.-.i to c xst a naio over all. which rested up m their heady ” D
preacnea tor, almost all meditleieut 1 rotest McUtrthyand the committee Messrs. Michael presently me attention of all was ..... tiled lov.d brethren I lie Chureli to day
ant denominations ; and having carefully and C.iriigan, Denis 11 inluy and Patrick tihieran. from the contemplation of boauty m still life ihe fe .it of ivnvo-t, one of its great 
experimentally studied the Roman Catholic The clergy in attendance on the Archbishop lo t„. b.-iiuwnl on the graceful ligures of the aml tire symbolizes some of the great 
Church, also, for years ; reading their own were the V.-ry R- v. Dean O'Connor the Rev. young ladies of th • choral class who bad come the Holy Spirit. It illuminates, brightens, 
books and histories, as well as our own ; and Gainers Mu:haul Mengiier Secretary, llartigan l0 open ilie prugra,umo. Cosiunud in spotless as the light increases darkness vanishes.

EH "mrxzZTüiï z, "‘A, - -
iv. iHh!1U U ea ,.U,J 11,6 10*aing priests :u»d McCarthy, and, preceded by the band and h||1 o’Hoyle surprise*! and delighted all with In selecting Hh disciples Christ did not lake 

ana prelates among them ; 1 have long since followed by the congregation in carriages, the their sweet tones. Their first appearance as them because t hey w. ro ri. h or wealthy ; they
toinl, by the Grace of God, and The Com procession left for Head. Un arrival at m)ioDts it* ated a very pieusing impression and were <ow to comprehend Ills teachings. <h> I T)f)TTK0R0RS AND RITUALISTS,
turler, which is The Spirit of 'Truth—that the church the Archbishop, vested in promises future success. Then followed an ono occasion he asked them. Are you so fool I
upon the one great and absolutely divine t*'3 . rot,,;a office, and accompanied instrumental duel, wherein minor chords, ish as not to comprehend the words of the ■ F litor C mim n ■ Hia ami*
Essential for Salvation, which is, faith in, W-'Ultar rytlmi and fanciful .hading seemwl lo IJn>|>hoj : But I «illwn-l ~,..rit <.| Truth. u„,',w that tho llun. v.tllutj
love for, and obedience to J ESI'S a» tijd, wé rhMti'tt’tn'^M^nmiS TOir»«r'Æ.1'“°Cl-il *“ M“rUd tel^r'.ttîr.-'Æ
are. and always have been agreed. All the hid made on the occasion of ins first official Mu-s c. Thompson sang in a pleasing voice, the teaching of then Divine Mailer; the great I of d}ears un^il that portion
other things, however important, are still, visit. U» fa-t words could not express what he »Th . -lcnu,1(! uf |»UilC0." Miss Nettie U’Boy id seer,-is of futurity then becam -known to them. ' , .V, «-‘ill be ur id iron, d with
non essentials to Salvation ; though they felt on the occasion. He then announced that Vioim solo was very sweet, and speaks well for "We have. ’ said the sneaker, tin- great I',„d el. < tnr railways and a veritable m-twork
may be means to that end. Because the on I hursday ho would examine the candidates Nettie s future success. And now in contrast and wise men of the world, men who under- I Ju l(., L-,,,,h iûul t, 1 •ph. ii.- lim s h i ween Win-
Udne^is' to^I^velation teaches IVati h^ ^ ^ b"‘k
above slated in simple and few words, but jl^t hyping cchfbrS ' AuSmJs ^Archi JS^d^Tbn'dldtfh^l of l° ““aVÜn ' *‘CV‘'r Üm,k , ‘bas of
which also sums up all Theology upon this bishop continued sixty candidates. His Grace tJful duet *• Saviour, Draw Me Near to Thee." lloly Scripture say-» : "The heavens show I .) k p 1 • landerr u m, i tn-- t;roaia Wal
subject namely, that the one great, and gave a beautiful instruction to the newly con- by tie .Misses Winter and Hettgar, was on • of forth the glory of God. They have not faith, I . swedes. À11'these l am informed
absjllltely divine essential for Salvation, is firmed, and made them take a pledge to ab- tic -vms of the evening, ll received its high- the light oi faith can only impress ihes.-thingi I ilAVL. p,., „ t ùi n,-i.éiï w.tu live homesteads and
Uaith in, Love fur. and Obedience to JESUS ft»»»/rom intox eating liquor until they at- UHt pr ,;., fl0m tl.e charmed hsiening faces upon us. So it Js ilia Catholics recognize tVan81l(JvUl[i(lll.
as GUI). Since, where we .tad these ,,rere ^ èhu?fh wa^boatiUful^ de-orated and WÏVe voie? ^toaoVih"iïÜin'now fell thnVe üôd ‘and bclicvcVtL.haUsfhe t ùVvd\'«md-T'a^ (Trto*

H lU cnmb.,UH *V°’ .tbn Wwith°Th« n M *.cl0(1 l,luvh. vrVdiL,,on ,1‘" lail,k‘3l of 'he A1‘ upon our ears as Miss Maggie Cairns play-sl gift oft; at. faith. Faith is the foundation of all Vians who h-ive HUlVered for coiiviencc sake in 
hud the one possessing them, fillou with The tar Society, who kindly supplied t lie flowers Vei v pleasingly one of Daneias prettiest airs, religion ami isabsoluiely neee-sary. \\ hen our I.. : where th-v imv- been p, Red and per-
Holy Spirit, for It is written that God and decorations. There was a beautiful arch Mms Hettgar, who has so often charmed us ns D.vine l ord ask d IBs disciples whom they I ,.l.)lt(>lj jn ,. l,iUllu ot ,.vligiou HllVe the
gives The Holy Ghost to those, who obey of cv.-rgreens decorated with flags in front of a piani»', gave a pleasant surprise by singing in thought He was, Deter answered. "'Hum art I (m.irk ,,
Him. : Acts 5;32 ! the church and a Urge Union Jack flying in an efieciive manner tho old-time favorite Christ the tion of the living God. I hat was Hut what ab .ut the Ritualistaf Thcy.too.havo

And I have also found I hit everything in tr0l,L ,,r .,hf) J'^sbytery. Un the arch there •• r ilvary. In the instvum-ntal solo which faut». And» hnst said then. lhmifre 1cter. 1 btMMl assaulted and persecuted for conscience
the RrmJn Calhnl.e Dhurnh «ims to and w:i8 an inscription ".Welcome to Uur New f0n0wed the performers showed excellent and upon this Rock 1 will build M> ( liurch I , The Ritualists are ,»// !• rote stunt*, and
the Roman Lathohc Gburch awns to and Archbishop ' After the Confirmât»on the com- lecllIlic and time. Miss May Doran, ever a and the gates of hell shall no» prevail against ^ Kensit and his fellow persecutor; are
does magnity and exalt, the DI\ INI l l, ot miltee. on behalf of the congregation, went be- favorite among the lovers of song, failed to do it. I he body of the Church was then formed. I ( i>s/ll tlt s i,uf they are no credit to 
Jesus ! And all else to the contrary nutwith fore llis Grace, who was seated on his throne, herself jUaVice as she was eufFeiing from a but had no life until the Spirit came, and on I j., j inil x {l.xv weeks ;ign ,|io l’roicstint
standing. and Mr. Denis Hanley read the following ad- scVerv cold- We D ust her clear, sweet voice Peuticost tho Spirit of Truth came and the 1{i,ualists were moving along in a solemn pro-

And their own clergy have admitted tbit | dress : I will soon b; completely restored. In tho in 1 Church was compl-'t -. Go nna leacn a i i cvaaio|lf ajngi,lUt hymns and canticles, when lo 1
such is the fact. I To His Grace the,Most Rev. Charles Hagh.lstruinent.nl duet by six young ladies, ihe I nations -that is the commission of the Lain- l ,hl, W),d (1)od mimoi»s of the John Konsil’s /«-

R,membe,iog..h„efo,e. .h„t we „e all. Lord A,chbi.hop.fKingston : Td^S°UTehi^fc,,d.pe»ker,h,.»co»«r.„»l«tod,h,- 5<5S$
poor miserable sinners, saved by grace ; ^^.^nRreKation oî iho ditllcult passages which had Catholic Foresters on .heir appearance »'>d “ d jeered at the poor RiLu «lists, and some of
and that, not of ourselves, but by faith in the as faithful and demoted children of the Lath I . g0 thoroughly mastered. To ihe beautiful large attendance. I thvll', w,.nl PO far as to shovel soot on the whitePrecious Blood, and Glorious Righteousness I 2egirubLo ïnnroach vou as our ? hic^ uastor^n I solo “Sena Down Thy Blessings'' Miss Winter's " The Church be said. * has » word for the surplic, 8 wcru by the Protestnnl Ritualistic

œ ...................... w.„
Uhuld by ud tb»»h the. teaching ol The KÏ °‘lî'TZ ,oA«S! ïi'roïP^i Œ «" ïLr’îîbS

aœ-aœ ^ •*« ........1 —-........ *......... .......
testants, brethren in Jesus, children of the I s0r* lhe lato Archbishop Lleary of blessed I iuii biea Listening 10 the melody of tho I when they do this they are helpiu 
a,me Heavenly Father. »ed all membe,. of wh,°h“ ,”7W ,,w“h. SÜ, tone, of ,hu chore. --Ouard' While I .«.y-Uly U.u «nul.
the same Divine Household ! And that in ev^° watehful chaiipfon of =*-» " 'who »moo« the Sd -he chur'i! ’ ,o
stead ofquarrtllOK among ourselves, over in- Catholic rights, and who. as the ever watchful K“"‘!?haV‘m'Bunknown Sony other The I i!,g of this grand Order our ,'uuiik 1 
•igoitieant d,Iterances, and about matter. I senliuel on the walls of Zion, safeguarded tho I Sfnravers it dwells ln’themind--a. I people were ruahing for Insur.n.-e into I
which are non essential to Salvation, we interests of our lloly Mother the Chun-h. we. I 1 non" in hi, short id'diw. far socle,lo. outside the Church. Th-y need no10"'
deaÏBr^in ChrUt àndVeMSÎd wo?k %»™ *** ^ ">« r"m" »' WjS

. . , . , ... . | c’a .Pritv Lr “ Christian 1'nity, ” to come in 1 Bt'\v''ta,rwdU,hat°Your Oraee’ro'fy fi^d evidence I w‘^totandre69©d’byl0Rl'ght UeymMgr’Laureril" I Church!’whose a.-mb?einl of Ftdlh^'Hopa’ and I sirathroy. On... Mayjl.

Having .1 ust received some pamphlets, two (.id „ own time, and in His own way . o( prosperity in mis mission, and we may be S?,dhrAr8sCa;|an ot i'owrtiiroiEb ondJl): charity stands out as prominently as ihe llgb
I’ruteHtant ones, and one Catholic, from the Amen. I permitted with pardonable pride to point to I lv-.Viài,r Insnector of Public school?. ' I house on U»r dark ocean
Rev. J. Bucker, a Lutheran clergyman of .Mark well my words, my Brother, and I our beautiful new church with Regained glaae I q-hJ following is the programme; Wishing you the blessing of God In the name
Mangalore, India, calling my attention to I may God give you grace to recollect and I windows and beautiful Stations of the Cross. I .... I of the Father, Son and lloly Ghost. An.on. i it isevt r a new pi-usure for us to receive
hi.6 religious views as set forth in his own I proti' by them, viz., that it is pre eminently I 1 his sacred edifice, erected in tho lifeDme of I “ 'Magnificat * .................................. ,,lLiSvh°- ini?nt\in '° " hC g.* .° n r L m i •/ î-r I from its gift* d young editors the “Leaflet*
writings, and also the Catholic side of the the Devil’s woik, to stir up controversy, an! ^"niemoDaT'o the zeal energy and M “ UhïraU:1a^. wo?k 1 - P * °rK “ of L-rett,?"-and' the number now before us.
■question, as expressed in the Jesuit’s broch- to get Protestants and Catholics lighting one I devotTon*1 of a well-beloved pastor, the Rev. I Inst. Duo " Hungarian Sketches." Volkmann I K * Fraternally vours, I ,!^9uv‘‘,!*.ir of 1 hV Golden .)ub»lee of lgoicuo
ure ; and receiving a letter at the same time another. For the author of all lies, and Fat hi McCarthy. who has been our faMhful 1‘ianoa, Misses Brady. McIntosh. Johnson, M. F. Megan. ^S^ion in'nïusinaiH cZm ÎÏÏif ènhVnSSS
irom him calling me to account for quota-I the father of all liars, which is satan, aided I priest for the last fourteen years. It would be I /eufeldi. Hurley, Laing. I Toronto, May 2lst. 18V9. I Snfi.bi °Tiio*froiiti*nieéa Is a uhotoe-auh of
lions from my writings, used by the Jesuit* by his “ staff officers” of the bottomless pit out of place if wo did not bear our willing tes* Vocal-' Tim Winters*l01"9 -_________________ \\Z Grace1 ^JhbSsb^U^innorS^^m^;
Brother in his pamphlet ; to one sentence of and tba powers of darkness, is also the dia- I timony to h»s faithful labors amongst «»—h‘) I . ‘^Mv^God to' i’lfee.' ................. Lntl Tiacmer nv mt n ATMVTPT ! ami portraits of thu late Rev. Mother Teresa
which, especial prominence is given, viz,— bolical author of hate, contention, discord, ^J\0Q^ea^in and out o( season and to whom I Violin. Nettie U'Boyle: piano.MaudUairns. THE HOSPICE OF MT CARMEL I 1)t-as, . founder of the Loretta Order in Amer-
AU who fight against the Catholic Church disruption and destruction.! And nothing so Smlîr «fe^ProWdenJe of GoV the fiourishiSg Vocal--"Temple of Peace " - - ..Ht.,Q'i-i.tin. NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. • '»»: SUSS,
are now, and will be found, fighting against gratifies the devil’s satanic diabjlism, and an(1 prosperous condition of this mission is due. Clara’ hompson, ace. Miss XN mte.s. kki;i»t u. c. t. iV i'i, , i 1 v .Î net um of “ Luïïflois "mS
God ;-and requesting an immediate ex plana- hellish devilishness and vindictiveness, as to w., wish Your Grace many happy years, and I , ^ A ioUn obhgatp. M. Cairns. „ ,n h,n KbN,.„_KKh‘1 I ?nnni\ l'in constinato?; • b in jo and vlïfin
tion from me, the writer therefore, makes the get God’s children quarrelling among them earnestly pray that you may long be spared to \ oral Duo- Sa\iour, Draw me . c r " ^ OPENING OF THE HOSPICE. I ï?ubs are also given' Miss' Maude McDonald.
following statements, and mails to him the selves, thus bringing shame and contempt I adorn your high and holy office. , I xvmtLVV and Herttrar ace M Bradv I -------- I of our Forest City, is a constsubjoined letter. upon the Blessed Religion of Christ Al 0T)onih9HHanley° PMrRktihier'ftn hiVL Bnt -"''th Air."..........  .........’.... *./.. Dancla.* I The Hospice of Mount Carmel, projected by tributor to the " Leatlets,” and

l rom many >ears of reading, study, and mighty. Recollect, then, that the devil or I Th?ÂrehbiahoD replied to tho address'in his I Violin, Maggie Cairns : Piano, Maud U lirns. Archbishop Lynch, of saintly in.■inory, begun I others in this edit ion wo notice
observation, and from persons" and experi- is a person and a spirit : and »n uST“V reVi. ,1“ ,a“ cart n. , under the Into an-hhtrtop W.hth. blewtd b,: natur.. The > .ledtciorjr (poem, ,
mental acquaintance with the Catholic awlul and tremendous reality : and not a Sïn'nloased at the happy allusion to hi, Ulus- Vocal-"Calvary.; .... .. Rodney, the Holy Fa.no», itiS'ofh^ffiU»A cl«vSlx“SriM.»iSd
cleigy, it is self-evident to the writer, that I theological myth; vastly more too than a I trions predecessor. Archbishop Cleary was. I Miss M. HeGgar.acc. Miss \ 1,11 Jr®*. , I !he Vnir.-d <tates'and Vanada^ is now entering I spunk for their gifted young author, care-

Roman Catholic Church, is The Bride of I dogmatic doctrine ; and that he has ever I indeed, the faithful defender of the JJInirch. I M Hettgar ' 2nd "pïano MGs I upon î sfRstïuge of public utility. I ful thought and deep res-arch. Much of the
Christ, The Church of God, and the Ancient tried to sow the seeds for, and to bring about, ^ ^‘“'do so* “"cîîral’hoX»on “Wthe I5?h of Sisnfonth of J une, His Grace present "volume is devoted to the Golden
Spiritual Mother of us all. The writer has I Rebellion against G yd, as he did of yore, in I .pvjjj8a7thelw av that t hev had I Vocal—“Ave Maria,” “ Uavalleria Rusticana," I the new Archbishop of Toronto, the Most I Jubilee of the Abbey, which will take place on
read books and histories on both sides. Pro- the Paradise of the Garden of Elen! He is “XI oHhSr wwthî SStS and'Father Me - ............................................. ...... Mascagni. Reverend Denis U Connor. Up., will solemnly June 13 U and lo. an J will be/o-mnetnoraied
testant and Catholic, and then has applied to now doing his level best, in these “last days’’ Kth? desenïd all that they said of him. It Miss May Doran acc.. Miss Mary Hettgar b^nebuiMu^ and Dins ^Uv»aUyop,M»,« for bya-bo emn I 'onufleal Mass o^Thankagiving.
the extraction of the truth and error in all of I to get us, all Brethren in Christ, both Cath I was a pleasure for him to visit Read, and he 1 {»»'• Du(>— tionHta, v)'®5Jr I ifrvolu »hnn«!.Cnf retreat for Die Catholic I on Tuesday ai iVi tieriimn and Benediction of
them, the Ipspired and Iolallibls test of the I dies and Protestants, lighting each other, found everythin* h.-ro as it should bu-af,.r Pmnos, M t“?0“ejTnBoJ.'FmSry ' ’ ' D-ïe.gy à,.d la”ÿ InJti'Æ sackment by it" v Î'! Uyan°-on
Biassed Word of God. and cutting one another’s throats ! Because whichihe gave his episcopal bc°?en"Snies Vocal-11 Send Down Thy lilcssing.”. .Millard. Although Ihu building Is ready tor occupa- Wednesday, the llth. Solemn ItcquuMn Mass,

Haying also made the writings, life, and I " It is written, A divided house cannot I tho congregation. Aftor thO C Mias Winters, an-.. Miss M. He'.,gar. I lion, many things must ye, he done to bring it I celebrant A cry Rev. J. .1. Mc( ann, V . U..
works, of Ignatius Loyola, the founder of stand !" (Matt. !•-> ÜÛ, (vo.) Whereas we all ri''“li0L"ar^ thi presbytorïf when Chorus "Guard While 1 Sleep" .................. and the grounds adjoining It to, ha, of grand reeep ion concert; 1 hnrjday. the ISlh.
"The Society of Jesus," commonly called, should join heart and hand with each other, Dhe Rt0, {gj Congrégation were ...............................F. Warrmgtun. rerfec.onwheh w.ll ouUt ,n hsnmmy w,,h •; Aumtuel.tj, i(
Jesuits, matters ofcareful reading and study, and pray and work for Christian I n,‘V- presented to Ills Grace. The Archbishop took Rr^dy and Cairns. Violins, glorious Qmtcn of all. Carmel, under who'*, 1 ?ory Address' by a former pupil, concert and

œ C. L~ Snewbooks.
Lov6for' &;d 0bei,7 ';JEtst asœ ^ c^.- «-». SIS1

correspondingly honored, reverenced, I And you must also know and recollect that I and kind words of His Grace, liis kind recep I Tho Committee appointed by Branch 215 of |hc (lf lht. present pilgrimagi: church. By the Rev.Uhns. Gox.O.M. 1. Dubli8hers,R.&
defended, aided and dearly loved, in Behalf I from a careful, prayerful, and exhaustive I tion, alike of Catholics and non Latnoncs. i thl) ç p. a. on the 2nd May, inst., to re- I ]),.ar as the old shrine is »o tho thousands who I T. Washbourne, is Paternoster Row, London, 
of their glorious witness for God’s Truth as it study, covering many years of searching of has cndeareid him to al He has the happy port at. next regular meeting on the movement ha ve visited it and have there found an answer England. For sale by IV-nxiger Bros..“j n“:,°dndeï^r fJïïS' Ltfce with «l?the*Refeienc8sther0 ~ ^ "V)nd“hê 'luW’^rS SS? îhe }%".« M MMo'» 'SitiiSSkfW
?fkducae4»?e1ileU.:»nd0wtid kill5 theytffi,' th^lL «re., wn „e ^-ueCtommand : If ye love Mo love 5o one able .dausesmaio.^n^V—on Uato of and^Wnost^eyon^rcpaiD^Nor^. R latoe yermigton o, Hev. V L «Ê™-

the faithful Jesuits , because the latter are I positively assured, that the so called ive- I * I the resolutions unanimously adopted by the I enmu here annually to piy homage to tho I bear the imprimatur ofj Cardinal Vaughan,
sticklers for Obedience to the literal teach- I formation ” turns out to be not an unmixed I ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. I large audience assembled in the Academic I Mother of God and to gain the many spiritual I Archbishop of Westminster.
iugs, example, and life of Jesus, as given in I good by any means ! But on the other hand, I ____ I Hall of the Ottawa University, attho invitation I privileges attached to it I Clothed in Uur Lady s favorite colors—blue
the Gospels ; and because “It is written ” I it was a great Epoch in the world’s dispensa Tho Most Rev. Dr. O'Brien. Archbishop of I of the said society un the loth 1-ebruary last, 1$ul u,ti beginning is in tde.and well made, and gold-conn s to us a very edityln*: vol-

fes«nd all that will live godly iuCh,1st lion and ^ry. ««kin* emphaatm"* ,0"rU tho Roman Ca, hollos of Ottawa, as J® too now. “chm'X cilflola» hïch! and' nnÿ^piHtm.rl, "tomnoral fa,
Jesus shall suffer persecution.” (2 Tim..,: 12 , the tailing Away, above referred to m of the Rojai bociuy s, patSS ’sonl^nte- loyal subjects of ll»o British Empire, desire to ' oonerorlator, will occupy the centre of the granted those who sought the all power
Wdh all the Refeie-ces thereon.) 2 Thess. L>:3. The ; Reformation ’came, I 8 .^^-V'V^ardVgTve ashonin- I express their regret that there, should be re- I enBr08tJucturè. ful intercession of the gracious (jueen of

Therefore the writer endorses, confirms, I like “ a great Thunder Storm m mid Sum* I . I quired of the Sovereign of the Empire, at corn- I itealizing the necdsof our present, generation, j Heaven. It bears the title of Maria Sanctissima :
reiterates, and would state more emphatic mer ;” but by this self same ‘‘Reformation, ^ÿh” size statues of St. Joseph and Su nation or at any other tJme. a declaration wo have provided all modern improvements, uur Lif-, Uur ^ t/l!'7/ - t î ‘«f? i t

writer’s articles in his pamphlet ; and also I has been dï&olicallyheJ. I the^anctua?y0addJogl\^ryfmu^h*to superstitious and idolatrous ; . to heat'SVihroughnuï, tù'lhuhe voo'king in the mas Legends," and* "Si. Joseph’s Helps.’1
repeats again the solemn and potent warn- I pedited ! So that the I rotestant Church is trance to“»»»»»» Jaaif fhe church. " That they sincerely trust that the spirit of k°,ch,!n ,tnd supply all motive power needed. Published by R. and T. Washbourne. 18 Pater
ing, that, all who fight against the Roman I along way from being perfect. . I peJtecost Day was celebrated with great I broad toleration which within the reign of Her I The private rooms are furnished with simple | nosier Row, London, Eng. I rice, $1.25.
Catholic Clhnreh. are now and will be found. I Ana the Roman Catholic Church, having | jn„n theeit.v and suburban churches. I Most Gracious Majesty, and the two precod- | blll nea, and substantial furniture, enamelled
fighting against God ! Amen. done as much, it not more than any other, I ^hti Vnnual picnic in aid of tit. Mary’s mg sovoroigna, remuytu. in»» I whtui steel bi ds, wardrobe, dresser, wain-

This timely and to-be heeded admonition, to promote and preserve, true and Christ- ,,hurch, Hsyawiuer, will be held In July. It th,. ?e«“m^“nd'oBh-e holdms are stond. ta'bio and1,1bans I hero b"f'" I l'arkhlll. Ont., Doc. SASH.
should make one and all, both Protestants like lllligion, over all the wide world, still Will be In charge of the McPha.l Total Abstin- SStoed!^wil!.^aUhe^ue,” of humble but ZTcoS and hotwA.'r theTatoub'-'ng sup Kstateof John Battle. Thor,.1.1, Out:
#ud Catholics, turn to the fact, that we looms up. as an Fdernal L'ghthouse upon an I enco Socloty^ lee Qf |hc 8odaUtio8 o( tho dutiful subjects of tho Kmpiro, cau-o it to lu "]11(.(1 by eloc,rit-nlly heated boilers. The water 'J;’” ^53' , ',u™8' ,!f“lour1 ThoroldLtonuuR 
would seek to cultivate the hot house fljwer Everlasting Kock as the Ancient Spiritua k, Mary and of tho St. Anno was cole- repealed In so far as It relates to the supremo iuppi,i, „b,alnc.lfrnmantncxhaustlble spring fo^buthitog purposes. ’ Durtnk tho past sunt-
of Love ! That we should all strive, work I Mother of us all , Amen. I nul tna aay I brrtLed wjtb greftt pomp in the Basilica on I head of the state, . ,hia I on tho grounds, which furnishes the purest j . . , basement under my barnand pray for grace sufficient to enable us to I break and the shadows flee away. (bo‘- I Pentecost Sunday. Over one thousand females. I bdeolaraUoVwouhn|0onabie lthe an<l mostwholesome drlnkingwater "'Ryffho 50x81x10 feel, high, wall twelve inches thuh ;
really loVe onS another, in sincerity and in Song. 40.) ................. . w, n . comprising members from the parishes of Nctre So SSt£r wlLh }ie»rtof lhl! r°Ck' 'U a do,,lh ut ovor & h,,ndrcd and also a cistern under the apt

sS§si?=él ESSSsSS-s sssss
iron the Infinite tmd Elernal Future, BO army with banners. Isol.11 1 *1 ... « Christian Womanhood " was preached by *•*•< win oil tho part of both sovereign anil 8lim ....... . to furnish n room, viz. S '”, the lb,, din ed ion of your Mr. Nerval Ilagar. The
soon to dawn upon this sinful and soul- I have not time to write morenow. 1 will I Rer P'alhor La Jeune .and nmomrsttho clorgy I auWects. sniritual Advisor l""lvlllK,1’ 1,1 «*'«{ -hu "ft,, i", , ,V ù°. total cost of building wall and cement was
slumbering world ; Thinking of Ihe awful send you some of my recent articles when I pre8cllt were the Directors of the ditTorent »■ jlren^^Pn s drilt " bp whom (h.;y wish the lootn to l l Indn ited. . > ?| VI , als0 „ Moor w|th your Thorold
Thuuderings and Lightnings, of that fearful return to Boston. I have already written to Branches: Rev. Canon McCarthy and Fathers J- » ^mie. f,'ir’i n'u 1?, i , tve le vo hoMi kî Cement in all my stabling except two box
M# rito Mrth'VilffeS; S^kPs"rStÛ 9erMva.rilumqUTf M" ^ MovedTy Rev. D J. U. Ma.Æ&e ^ a»«

totter and stagger like a drunken man, and l’oems and Canticles to The l'raiseand l .lory Lady ^and Anno resolutions just read, representing us they do '”)[•„ our subscribers and readers arc invited itoSttog'wdih’luinhor1 CThïflîor-
theu be burned up, while the heavens shall of God ! Also—God palls to (^bri®tlah^ ,he sanctuary. A dinner was held in La hereby:nicet wilh^he apifrovnl îml 10 ,tf»tend1,ho Ini was done under tho direction of your
pass away with a great noise, and the ele* Unity and Bids us Love °°® . Salle hall after the Mass, about four hundred ora ion. Cohere by mt<Btwl^lhth e.^»HjJT0™ on 1 h»»r»day,.June a',' H d i|0«S -c traveller, Marcus A Ware, who has put. in a
meins shall melt with fervent iieat, (2 Peter They both ; as do all wor^,8-,^ot^fWz,ltAe° sitting down. In tho evening a procession of ^11 „jotion was seconded by Chancellor 2". J?rV, will h-nvï Bull'alo »t 7 30 a. in <m t hat »«»"ber of Hours in barns and other buildings
3; I1 ;)—and also realizing that all of our and spoken ; exalt " The Word of God the societies took place around tho interior ol ..'dearriedunanimou sly .hèrnun t m, will b o nïv •'‘round here, and has given good satisfaction,most seriou! dtffereiacesiare yet of infinites- I (R:,.19: to ,1 “'eDivinilv of .Issus,, Rev. I : I tbe ^=,1 .alilto-, an^amumun was^reached iîü^^li^'liml'jaiu  ̂A. Ma,^ ï';.,,/,1"'^e'lhV ^r.mmls ato!ü. I also send you photo .if, ho barn
simal importance, compared with the Bibli- I 8 . &C, ] and make a l ma for Lhnstian I ■,-],- |aljtiua of Alary and of St. Anne number, ucill, past Chancellor, and sceondotl bj -ud K t m Our friends who are coming from other Huniumin
cal troth and etotemeit, end to which the Unity." [John lb; :U, ' 1 Henf^’‘“J rMpecttody” tour ^hinS??d »nd'^lx hundred.'' ViceT'rcsId.mt Thomas. ,ck"y lhai comes uf poplntB in , he Slates will do well i.oeon„eci wlih ------------ .------- — "v"*,n
Catholic Church assents, namely, that the only stand by and endorse the words quoted ThJ wuro5(oundl,d isc., by Bishop Gulgcs. fureijmiig h.- t ansi lui to Mr John 1L mis ,ram m the New 1 ork i entraI s alum m subseripli.m in "Our Boys’ and
one groat and absolutely divine Essential for from my writings, and to which J ou have iilon the chief pastor of By town - Ottawa. 'ivùlh'sm'iotv of un awn tho clriiiii ic ulr"1(l ,:l,lbv ,h,. c! ,™dian Irk FI re nï Girls'own ' means i.nglnal siui-ies bj nil the
Salvation is Faith in, Love for and Obedience just called my attention but I would put A beautiful new sol of vosunanW wore used ,‘“!;iltl)^( London ami Ihu pniss of l'rince ltd- tMl'w,’,) ''d'l'hto trolïej-"l nSc miecls will boats torenmsl Call,oh,: writers ami 300 to Moline 
to JEM'S as GOD-why, we all-.hat is all |h« in even stronger language, were I Joseph'^o^ , tor thoilrst lime. ^ ^ Uarriud| ' Lh th. eS!T.lïî»ir 'HrXA S5S®
-1- ’1 W'_° heartîTnd hand, in Christ like 1 send you my Books free, and as a Sou- b^ihe^St^Juseph's branch of the Cholic ÀLl Tsli^nu-sidc lo^a'torgo gîtiSng oi°,nR ftomd, on'tTs ^ l° *
love for one another, and in united and com- venir, in The Name of Jesns. , Tne Ilappy Day for the children of St. Mary's, ,,1 i 1 i nR '-if !„2 o'1 ', so! |M ' A"Hu,lul,'-l"lllt- solemn oeeasion. * u„u,ku
mon woik and labors, for the Salvation of the If you fail to get them, please let me B8y?wator, will bo about tho uth July. 1.1,. Island. May 9.1801). After ihol., th ofJimo S0v,cJ}|,oSf0r1!i0rj‘J1ar1; „ud l0' repùblisIœE?I

reached us loo late for 
issue of ihe I’atiioi.h

|Tlu‘ following report 
insertion in Iasi week’s 
Rkcoiu):)

Upon tin» invitation of Very 
General McCann, the Catholic < 
«•Hill's of Toronto, attend'd gr< 
Vespers in tit. Mary's church, 
evening,
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May
rev courts of the Order, to the number 

mt three hundiad. assembled at the hail 
Leo Court, and proceeded in a body lo

Washington, D. U , U. S. A.. )
11 April, 18V9. )

To thn Rev. J. Bucker, Basel German Mis
sion, Mangalore, India.
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nyably spent in 
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,een."
Raising on to 

the beautiful
Dumeus

mitted even by Luther.
The Blessed K.acharist was Instituted 

during the week which is specially de 
voied to the commemoration of Christ's 
sufferings and death — a time when 
there Is such an admixture of sorrow 
in the offices of the Church, that It was 
deemed advisable to devote another 
festival in honor of so great a sacra
ment, when the joy of the celebration 
might be unmlxed with the sorrow 
which is necessarily conjoined with 
the period of Christ's passion, and 
for this reason the Feast of Corpus 
Cbristl was instituted. It is celebrated 
with all the magnificence and splendor 
usual on joyful festivals. The most 
striking feature of this celebration is 
usually the triumphant procession 
which takes place on this feast, wher 

the resources of the Church per-

ARCHDI0CESE OF KINGSTON. they wore vendue 
ed

were enjt 
music, ■l rmnei

oilier am
neiouH guests were : Rev* 

he bride ; Rev. Father 
triek Clancy, parents 
s. John Clnin v. fore- 
Mr». JOftcph Clancy. 

Mrs. Patrick 
laney, teacher 

othciH of tho

le of t he 
and Mrs.Pa 

groom : Mr. and Mr 
t Cargill : Mr. anil 

reliant at Cargill; Mr. and 
iicy of Cargill; Mr. \V. T. » 
liepstoxv (all of whom are br 

I groom», end Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Cronin, 
congraiu* I Ambleslde, and Misa 1 ran u, teacher of B un- 

e.took I her* : also Messrs, William, Michael and 
of fire | !• ranci î Cronin i oral hers of i lie briile), and 

Diurly be- j Mi*i Johanna x roain, i• artier at Mildmay ; be- 
ccletirati h I «ides several from Walkerton, Kincardine, 

feast* I Teeewater, Cargill and Cbesley, Phu bridt 
gifts of I was the recipient of many costly presents, in- 

iiul I dil ating the high esteem in which she is 
It isl held. The groom’s present to the bride was a 

< us I handsome gold m-ck lace. The happy young 
Oil. I couple \X ill take up ! heir reside»»'1*1 ut Cargill, 

xvin it il», groom is favorably

of l

of tisongs ni nuaven. i ue min 
and U'Boyle surprised and <lv 
their sweet tones. Their firs 
soloists m uted a very pleusin,

known.

duet, wherein minor chorus, 
ai and fanciful shading seemed to 
nlook d-fur effect—it was played

It is pleasing to 
Sift on is putting 

• of huild- 
is only a

ever
mit. In this country the solemn festiv 
ity is transferred to tho Sunday within 
the octave of the feast.

CHHIXilAS UMTY.

The following letter of the Rev. Sil
liman Blagden of Washington, D C , 
Is a powerful rebuke to those who 
think they serve God by maligning 
the Catholic Church and the Catholic 
Religious Orders, especially the Jes- 

If there were many more minisuits.
ters of the l'rotestant churches as
honest and sincere as this rev. gentle
man there would be more ltk Jlhood of 
Christian Ually being soon a, c )tr p labed 
than there appears to be at present.

AN EXPLANATION.

in tho North-%
botter c

lJ'.\ r"!« I West." In all probability they would m 
g mr to î bottur ciijj50iia than eit her the Daukobors or 

« umnt in I Croats. Hero in Canada they will bo alii x%.»in in î |owt,j freedom of vonseienco and an open 
organiz- j [qlt,y Vvill also be allowed to sing

solemn procession with- 
ices blackened with the 
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BY REV. SILLIMAN BLAGDEN.
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HAT 87, law.the catholic record
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" A pebble in the itreemlet leant 
Has turned the course of many a river,
A dewdrop on the infant plant,
Haa warped the giant oak forever.
Many a distinguished writer In an

cient and modern times has asserted 
that the stirring events which we 
witness In our childhood or which we 
hear narrated by those who have In
fluence over us mould our lives and 
character. Young MacHale witnessed 
the Ills of Ireland ; he saw her pale 
face, her steel grey lips, her tottering 
limbs ; he saw her persecuted, trampled 
upon until her every bone could be 
numbered ; he witnessed the crucifix 
Ion of his mother, like Mary witnessed 
that of her Son, and like a hind at the 
feet of the hunter he saw his own Ire
land lying bleeding and dead at the 
feet of her Saxon foe,

This spectacle of British Iniquity 
aroused his Irish blood till it coagulated 
in his veins: It made him

» come out with a good plump lie, tine 
gute itarkt Lutgt t"

We neet not accuse Luther of 
“ mental reservation." For the blessed 
cause of the Reformation, he, on occa
sion, la for no half-measures, but for 

good plump lies," such as befitted 
a burly, thick-skinned peasant, ” es 

he calls himself, when he jeers over 
poor Melancthon's distress.

But, says my friend, leaning on 
Doctor Sheldon," Luther can not be 
accused of moral obliquity, for assum 
lng, what all then assumed, that un
lawful marriages become lawful by 
dispensation of the Church.

I had hoped to compress this whole 
Into this one paper, but I see I 

can not. The mystery of Iniquity Is 
too voluminous. I will therefore deal 
with this plea In the next. My 
friend's Ignorance In this point is en 
tirely sincere. I would not say a? 
much for some of the authorities who 
have used the word 11 dispensation " as 
a blind.

Andover Mass.

not take his tea by trigonometry, nor 
prove his case against Luther by phil
osophy. However, for the present let 
us throw him out entirely.

My friend next accuses me of falsely 
accusing Luther of having advised the 
Landgrave to take Margaret von der 
Ssle as his concubine rather than as 
his bigamous wife. My friend Is right; 
Luther and Melancthon both warn 
i’bllip, as he values his salvation, not 
to live in unpermltted relations. 
They both stand on the mother's side, 
who told the prince that he might have 
her daughter as his wife, but not other 
wise. The daughter wished rather to 
bo concubine than bigamous wife, but 
yielded to the mother. What Luther 
wanted was, not that Philip should take 
Margaret as his mistress, but that he 
should make the world believe she was 
his mistress. I was wrong In suppos
ing that he admitted the other alterna 
tlve. Says he (Seidemann, Leuter- 
bach’s Tagebuch, Anhang 195 196 
note): “The Landgrave assured me, 
on his conscience, that this double 
marriage, and this alone, would save 
his chastity. Had I been aware that 
for years and years he had had no 
chastity to save," I would not have let 
an angel drag me Into giving such 
advice." "Much less would 1 have 
advised that there should be a public 
wedding, and I never supposed that 
this affair was to end in introducing 

young pri 
gravlne," which, “ 
tolerable, unendurable to the whole 
realm." "I understood and hoped, 

being such weak creatures

Sacred Heart Review.
rmOTESTANT COHTROVIB8T.

e
sm»e

ST A PROTESTANT MINISTER,

XXXVI.
Oae might suppose that Protestant 

Ism would at least, fwhile allowing to 
the State, as we see that Catholicism 
also does, full control over the civil In
cidents and consequences of marriage, 
vindicate for the Church the right to 
deny her privileges to those who enter 
Into un-Chrlstian marriages. This, 
however, was plainly impossible to the 
original Protestantism of Germany, 
Scandinavia, and England. In all 
these countries the sovereign was ex
plicitly recognized by the new teachers 
ss the head of the Church. Indeed, 
the Lutherans were a good deal more 
outspoken In emphasizing his supreme 
episcopate than the Anglicans, with 
whom Catholic feeling and tradition 
have always been powerful who persuad 
ed Elizabeth into giving up the title of 
Head, for a somewhat more ambiguous 
one, and who have maintained the 
oflicesand gradations of the hierarchy. 
Lutheranism, however, above all Ger 
man Lutheranism, swept the old tradl 
tions clear, and in Germany, wher
ever It prevailed, left only a few, inco 
herent rags and fragments of the gov
erning hierarchy. There was absol- 

Itift who could exercise

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.

case

“ A patriot spirit bold and free 
To door to endure.”
Every breath of his nostrils was for 

Catholicity and Ireland. His ideal was 
Sursum corda : let your hearts rise to 
better regions, sigh for the kingdom ot 
Christ. This was his primary mission, 
and well and nobly did he fulfill it. 
For decades of years he was the pillar 

From the gray dawn of human his- of the Irish Church, f 
tory down to the present, we might as ward and upward, defending It ag 
well look for nations without gods or heterodox tateuders, and with.the 
cities without houses, as lock for a na le*rnlng of a Sco.us, with the faith ol 
tlon or age that brought forth no noble a St. Bernard, and the eloquence of a 
specimen of humanity. Chr^t0™' ,he,. enemle8 °f

Great men have been born into the I that Church to the ground, 
world and they came according as the The thunderbolts of his mighty pen 
necessities of the ages required their were not less loud in the cause of Cath_ 

To study their lives Is to olie truth, and with the courage and 
success of a Hontius he conquered the

FREE
CUREEPILEPSY ICharles C. Starbuck.

To all HuffererR from Epileptic Fits, Ht. V tin Danc<\ Fa ling 
Slcknens. Weak Spells, Twitching»», Nervous tipasms or Coovul- 

Feelings, and all acute or chronic dérangements o: thoGOOD NEWS
Nervous and Despondent 
,s system.
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,’OU
A fall course of treatment will lie forwarded positively free of cost to all 

persons requiring treatment and who answer this advertisement.
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utely no one
ecclesiastical rights except the prince, 
end to him, in each territory, great 
and small, the li dormers unreservedly 
committed the absolute control of the 
Church, n tt in exterior matters merely, 
but In doctrine, discipline and worship.
These followed every changing mood 
of the prince, or in cities, of the magis
tracy. To the Catholic Emperor the 
Protestants disdainlullv refused the 
least control, giving it all to the lord 
of each territory, if he were one of 
themselves, "foe conscience of my 
«Ijhiwta l« mine," said the lteformed 
Elector- Palatine. The preachers, it Is 
true, often gained such influence that 
they ruled the princes and even bullied 
them, but this Is no more than may 
happen In any absolute government, 
especially In times when theology is 
the great concern.

Of course, In such a state of things, 
the Church could not assert the law of 
Christ against the sovereign, 
could only act through him or by his 
leave. When Philip of Hesse proposed
• Church discipline that would author
ise polygamy, it was only the recoil of 
his original accomplices, and the threat 
that the Emperor might strip him of 
his lands and throw him Into prison as
• common felon, which finally sobered 
him down.
clergy, even though they thought him
• sinner, were bound to give the Com
munion to their spiritual head and to 
hie polygamous wife whenever these 
might ask for it, which for decency's 
sake l am glad to eay that he at least 
scarcely ever did. At all events, in 
the fifteen years previous, during 
which, as he owns, he bad pursued a 
course of unintermitted libldlnousness, 
he bad only come to the altar once.

If polyamy was not permitted to bar
• man from the communion, of course 
divorce was not likely to shut him out, 
although It Is true that Lather had 
said that he disliked polygamy, but 
detested divorce. He therefore had 
occasion to admire the fine consistency 
which prevailed In Philip’s polygam 
ous nuptials. Melander, the Lutheran 
clergyman who celebrated them, had 
three wives living. He had left two, 
but he had been divorced from none.
Polygamy, Indeed, Is met with ever 
and anon, among the Lutheran people 
for a good many years, although It 
gradually died out. For a while not 
only had some men several wives but 
some women several husbands.

It Is a great mistake to suppose that
Luther consented to the Landgrave's which she should appear as a concu 
polygamy In a stress of circumstance, 
against his judgment and conscience.
Against his judgment, If one will, but 
not at all against his conscience. As 
far back as 1523, that Is, sixteen years 
before the Landgrave solicited his 
sanction to his double marriage,
Luther, being asked his opinion about 
polygamy In general, without any 
particular case In mind, expressly 
says: " If any man wishes to marry sev- 
al wives,say that I can not forbid It,nor spouse.
Is It repugnant to the H jly Scriptures.
Y’et I should not like to bo the first to 
introduce such an example among 
Christians, for as St. Paul everywhere 
Insists, tt becomes us to avoid scandal."
(de Wette 2,459 )

Oiserve, l.uther does not say o’thga- know, that to Christendom the grace 
"wo are bound," but simply has been granted, that Holy Matrimony 
"It becomes Us ” His opinion has again been brought to the first In- 

You do not stltution of Individual espousal,
uni only the uiiuiolmn uf the Church 
but all Christians should each have 
only one married mate. Such a gift of 
God, and ornament of Christendom, he 
would not willingly violate ior him 
self, or allow such a thing to any one 
of his people, lie begs, therefore, that 
no one will put any faith In such false 
rumors devised against him by his un
friends." (Lenz 17H-180 )

Luther had long sluce said : "We 
account all things lawful against 
Papacy." ,T-------D-----------------------

u« to a

THE NEUROSAL CHEMICAL COMPANY,
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as they are, so that we must put 
up with Bins and scandals, that he 
would find some honest maiden to keep 
in a house apart, in secret marriage, 

though before the world it might

presence.
study the history of the ages in which , , ..
they lived, and the more we study I hydra of proselytism and saved the hlg generoua heart, and filled his soul 
them the greater will be our profit, the citadel of Catholicity in Ireland. with noble thoughts and aspirations,
greater will be our love for the mighty He WA8 a faithful sentinel on the Should he ever be able to restore to 
dead. They arose over the swarming watch-tower of Israel a lion in the h_g nRtive land gome 0f itg i09t lovell- 
mllllons of* humanity like the spires fold ot Christ, ever ready to defend the negg> peftce and bappineB8 ? 
above our temples ; they were the very lambs and sheep, oyer whom he kept Could he help to restore to the faith 
expression of the hopes that filled and I constant watch against the encroach ^ gti Patrick its freedom, honor and 

i. » »i , i, ~.—- -f tko «.«Hi»m^n I ment» of the wolf . oswelled me oomlo ua mu j ■ . _ , .__ glory r
they were so many Moseses that led the During the famines which made the I ^nd ke cou]j not bring the Colt 
people from the house of bondage into hearths of Ireland cold and dreary, and Saxon to the unity of faith should 
the Promised Land. To Imitate them which decimated the land a°d made he not at iea9t trv t0 bring them to a 
Is to progress, even though their It desolate, he was » Joseph to the I senBe of juatice and truth, of mutual 
bodies He mouldering In the grave and Irish people. A good and iaithlul I appreciation and good-fellowship for 
their spirits wafted to a more congenial 1 servant, a good shepherd. I thfi betterment of society ?
home. „ Next to his love for the Catholic For ,hlg he laborcd and tolled . for

Such graves as theirs are pilgrim shrines, Church was the love of his native land. I f the day on wbich the first gleams
Shriues to no code or creed confined. He was the Columba of the nineteenth . .■'h k ,h . ,gh 6hore?bV>l»«â,:a,eS,me8' I century and as King Lir's lone.,^
Long before Demosthenes sent his day Ma * 8*0 Jo^nMacHatolfcm heMt the gl*d, tld*,ng8 tha'-he should 

fiery eloquence like a lightning-,iash ^“U^d f“om manhôol, To ‘first time aTthe^aftaT of the
through the Grecian empire, long be_ Pld 6,ghed and prayed that the yLt Hlgh to tTe îast nulsatîon of his
fore the Cicero spoke his well rounded , f freedom mi»ht rise, and Most H\g,’ th 1 1 Pu,8atlon 01 “18periods by the Palatine, nations bad f ^ breast, his voice and pen never ceased
inscribed upon their pillars the names ‘ve-thatThT bell of Uberty might t0 do batt 6 or _,th? freuedo™ and pros: 
of their heroes, their statesmen, their L 0^ndca,T every Irhh heart Perl,y of I'ell°d' for the religious and 
philosophers and their poets, thereby r dUmal gravl ot slavery into InteUectual welfare of Irishmen.
nlAcintr unon their brows an immortal f[om theJJiemai »ra;.e 8 imo With as constant a devotion did heTo»ngcf Pglory To hoWnor great men I ^^^thatXsîongTTlreUrdcon-1 <".r I/ela-d as Vesta, Virgin
fulfilling®a^uty'^ and pointing ouTo tlnued t0 be ^“ktewTittto6'Ther *l‘b “great did* loveTis
others the path that leads to true greav b/DdT»n" ïrishmln would never v‘oam™°ther ever loVed the

and therefore univTsa™ “one nation ^, the bge88lngB °f h*PPy h°me8 No wonder then that when he was
n.6sTtrXlneaM
arts and sciences, but the sentiment it- through the troubkd and seething plclDgV?verbelfa‘?d eaBt" and 
self is as unbounded ss the world of t6r0Ugû tne westward throughout the world. East-Te souk ThU feeling which Is Innate ward d‘d “ traT thr00ghT TTT!'
In every human breast is as strong to- tm6 ,0Vg of fMth wd fatherland he tain- Fr“cek Germany, Italy to the day as it was when Horatius kept the I drank in yB mother’s milk. He I banks of the Ganges, on to far distant 
bridges in the brave days oi old. The ^TeTl7“LTdThe fiLde of S T^manla and westward to the Golden 
advancement of civilization only gives | . , home and In the hedge I ®ate n C*lu°rllle'it strength and lends to It a perpetual ‘Ve To make Irela“d a na lbn ,7“ tbe
vouth and beauty. France, England, 8C“°°‘’ “ ,.. .. great, ay ! the only aim of his life : for
Germany, Italy and the great republic ' FeloSy thi8 he, 7°uld use ®ve^, legltlmaf®
ol the west honor their heroes and . . , Ireland’8 fBlth was meanB ln hls power : for,tbl8' be w??ldcelebrate their deeds with »n enthu.i-; jJ”$nT »nd ».ToT nf Irek's h‘ve the people own the land which 
asm unparalleleu either in the days ot „,L.es and of Ireland’s "wees was told lhe> caitivaieu, smee it insures pies Charlemagne or of Socrates. And as I . . gweet 0^d tongue of the Gael, I Perity aQd stimulates to advancement.
Ills with these nations so it Is with I totothëtender minds I Ue would organlze the people' for
Ireland—the Niobe of nations—she, I , , . , .. Irish children ties-1 orfifanization is necessary for sue-
too, tries to perpetuate the memory of “zts °h‘ tbe ^r‘8b acbd dtl®t t„ cess. He would educate the people
her dead but glorious sons. At home f mother's love and a according t0 the dlctateB ot th®lr
and abroad the sons of Ireland have faaLrTcare a™d b™ ake themaelves to own conscience,for it Insures peace. He 
won many a noble victory and died for I “ “try on whlch the sun of I would teach the people thelr, °7n
many a noble cause. As the setting heaven 8kineg AH things else they I language and literature, not only that

-, "y""- -7- may Trget but noUhat falth which Sk I tbey mlgbt recall the ancient glories
thMn‘nUi gèaa ol gold.TthTacZe8 I Patrlck plant8d on tbe hl8t0rlc MU °f 

ments won by Irishmen ln every land 
reflect back over the land of their sires 
and weave for it a diadem of undying 
glory.

Saxon and the devil from the Irieh 
shore.

Hj was as true to the Interests 01 
Ireland and of Irishmen as the needle 
to the pole, the sworn foe of Ireland s 
oppressors, the healer of her wrongs, 
the model prelate, the ardent patriot,
tWn r\f tV>n r»«r>« •»..- • »V -vuv uvu uuLi V» mu w* . uu n nc UJG

consecrated leader ol Ireland, and 
Irishmen followed him whithersoever 
he went. What he loved they loved 
and loved well—religion and father 
land ; what he hated they hated, and 
hated bitterly—English misiule and 
English despotism.

The memory of such a leader will 
not soon be forgotten ; his name Is in
scribed on the pillars of the Irish 
nation, and on the fleshy tablets of 
every Irish heart :

even
look as if she was hls mistress. . . .
Such things, we know, are not un
common with great lords." I have 
left out one clause, which is too coarse
♦q Kg gnon Ills!

The Landgrave’s sister, the Duchess 
Eliz.xbeth, was greatly enraged over 

until heher brother’s behavior, 
threatened that if she did not hold 
her tongue, he would not hold hls 
tongue, and would let the world know 
what a single example of evangelical 
widowhood she was, Then she col
lapsed. She seems, like her brother, 
and like these evangelical princes 
generally, of Luther's time, to have 
been wholly uninfected with that per
nicious heresy which afterwards gave 
so much offence to all true Lutherans, 
namely, that "the Holy Spirit renews 
the hearts and .Ives of believers. "

She

‘‘Ah ! men will come and pass away 
Like rain drops in the sea.
And thrones will crumble to decay,
And kings forgotten be,
But through all time in every clime 
Tbe children of the Gael 
Will guard the fame and praise the name 
Of glorious John MacHale '1

When the deed was once done, 
Philip held firm, but hls friends were 
greatly frightened, particularly the 
consenting divines. Above all Martin 
Bucer, like a blasphemous beast as he 

dll not shrink from the horror of

Of course the Hessian
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Toothache, the most common and one ol 
the most painful affections, is instantly cured 
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nerves, soothing them and affording in one 
minute total relief from pain. Mothers try 
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is sold in 10 and '2'» cent bottles by all drug
gists.
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was,
endeavoring to persuade this man, 
who hed been from hie youth up a 
tyrant, an adulterer, and a royeterlng 
drunkard, and who had now crowned 
hia long couree of persecuting and per
fidious zeal for Luther’s gospel with a 
scandal unexampled in Christendon, to 
hide tt out of sight under solemn and 
public perjury. Ue brings before him, 
as examples how holy 11,18 to Ue for the 
cause of God, not only Araham, Isaac 
and Jacob, and the Judges, but the 
Prophets, and not the Prophets only, 
but the Apostles. Would that I could 
stop there ! He declares the Holy Ite 
deemer Himself a dissembler, and the 
Eternal Father ! " So should we also
not alone conceal the truth fr.ia. our 
enemies, wherewith they can hart us, 
but also through antagonistic error 
turn them from It." (Lenz 175 180 ) 

The way In which Bucer proposed to 
carry on this campaign of sanctified 
mendacity was, that Philip should In
duce Margaret to enter Into a contract, 
before a notary and witnesses, “ln

ness

nd stomach tunic.
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sun throws hls rays back over the
of Ireland, but also that they might

m _* i preserve their national life. He wouldTaj[a , “T d8aJ °hd ,7 a7d'nv have Irishmen and not strangers rule 
And whether t^y e bi the sui y thdr natlve land. Not from without, 

South or in the North, whether they withln , not from Westminster
garb unir theP sTthé™ Cross! or ^ ^

' Thabi,Khinemo-In™rii°rieS bri8M’ I whether T,7 From the poem which he wrote on
’Tis’ours’to write *in line of light, U™8 " .“L.nd A tn^ MVca nf «race 0 Mally, the Queen of the
The name of John MacHale." West to Ireland as to the Mecca of ^ ^ ho 8Q oft(m gaDg „ke
Every nation has its dark as wel1 ‘TLTTd. of sTrolumbkine one of the minstrels of other days to the music 

as its bright pages of history - its °f the harp, we take the followingangry ocean of revolution, its un- Ireland s greatest saints, greatest poets verae8i for they glve ua ,he key t0 tho
clouded sky of prosperity. But the aBd greateflL HaP k. !verv noble and Patriotic soul of John of
whole history of Christendom proclaims years ago find to-day an echo In every | TuRm . 
one great fact, that the nations In exiled Irish heart. He says . 
their darkest hour, in their most dis- “ Death in faultless Ireland is better than

life without, end in Albm.
What joy to row in my little boat and land 

upon the whitening foam of the Irish 
shore.

Ah ! how my boat would fly if its prow 
were turned to my Irish oak groves.

But the noble sea now carries me to Albin,
it 1 „ r JU.c 1UUU U tuu J...WU

My foot is in my little boat, but my sad 
heart bleeds, and there is a grey eye 
which ever turns to Erin,

If death should come upon me suddenly it 
will he, because of my great love for 
the Gael."

bine, such as God, by dispensation, 
had granted to Ills dear friends of old." 
Furthermore, the Landgrave was to 
Issue a public declaration of the tenor 
lollowlng : "That he Is everywhere 
traduced as If he had forgotten his 
married duty and princely honor, and 
against the constitution of universal 
Christendom and also against the im
perial enactments had taken and was 
holding, besides hls spouse, another 
spouse. But to say this Is to do him 
outrage and wrong ; whoever has de
vised and given out such a thing Is 
only a false liar, that has been fain so 
to cool the vehement envy of hls heart 
and soul. For Philip has not been so 
forsaken of Almighty God as not to

ft
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mWhy not write
for our Catalogue 
and Price List ?‘ ' To Erin what shame and what lasting dis 

grace
That her sons should be crushed by a vile 

foreign race
Who have banished her priest and polluted 

her fanes
And turned to a desert her beautiful plains.
Then down with the Saxon ! Hurrah for 

the Gael !
Hurrah ror the clergy who bowed not to 

Baal !
In the land of our Fathers, we ne’er will be 

slaves.
Nor pay tithes to the parsons, or fatten 

their knaves.
With rapture the heart of young Erin 

shall glow ;
From minstrels the tide of sweet music 

shall flow ;
The deep springs of life and of discord 

shall cease ;
And all shall unite in the blessed bonds of 

peace.”
These lines were written by the Lion

II Metallic Roofing Co. umit.dtrussing adversity, have always found 
some member of tho Catholic Eplsco- I 
pate who stretched out his shepherd 
hand and guided them over the stormy 

that billows to the harbor of safety. While
vino io iiiiii vi iiiuiij >i

it is especially true of Archbishop 
MacHale, the Moses of Ireland. Con
sider him as wo will, he shone as the 
morning star ln the midst of a cloud.

Born at a time when the angry spirit 
of revolution had taken possession of the 
hearts of men and made their bosoms 
heave and thirst for blood : when fair 
France, filled with all the elements of 
destruction, was about to become the 
prey of everything that was wild and 

lie now joined with Bucer terrible, and all the gallantry and civ- 
to make plain that'he believed also : ility of the Frank trampled in the dust; 
" All things are lawful to cover up tho when all Europe was shortly to become 

He In the battle ground In which men would 
slake their thirst for blood, and destroy 
whatever reason religion apprized. 
Ireland at that time had her own trials; 
she lay groaning under the Iron rule 
of England, which gradually moulded 
the Irish heart Into the belief that the 
spirit of evolution and bloodshed would 
If Imported to the Irish shores, find a 
warm welcome in every Irish breast, 
and break the chains that kept their 
native land ln unholy bondage. John 
MacHale might have used hls gigantic 
Intellect to oppress hls native laud ; he 
might have become a modern Cornwell,

m MAFUFACTURIM, TORONTO.mur,
dtett,
simply amounts to this: "
Bln uy plural marriage, uul you show 
a certain want of regard to established 
propriety. I should not like to intro 
duce tt, and so make talk, but If It 
once became general, so as to give no 
scandal, I do not know that 1 should 
oppose It very strongly. Indeed, 1 
have really no right to do so. " Later 
on, though, he Insisted that, though 
Intrinsically lawful. It may be made 
civilly unlawful, and approves of such 
a general prohibition, with occasional 
exceptions lor great parsonages.

A Methodist friend of mine Informs 
me that Drctor Sheldon, of the Boston
University, has published a paper on Iniquities of the Lutherans, 
the Landgrave’s case, In which, as mv slated that the matter must be publicly 

8 denied. (De Wttte Seidemann 0, 2M-
Lenz uT.i ,777.) " For," says he, 

11 what is a private yea that can be 
come no public yea, else were private 
and public one and the same, without 
distinction, which yet should not be 

Therefore must the private

I ..........  ' n.vyn i 11
/ul

'll: E ,

Love for Ireland was a great char
acteristic of the Irish saints and schol 
ars, and when ln foreign lands, 
though crowned with the highest dig
nities of the Church, still they would 
gather together and celebrate in the 
Irish language with sweetest verse to 
the sound of the timbrel and the harp of Judah to manifest hls great love for 
the praises of their native land. "The first flower of the earth, and

This spirit of hls predecessors ln the first gem of the sea,” and also to en- 
Irlsh Church did John MacHale Imbibe courage the people to battle for their 
as he gazed on the monuments and tights. Hls love for the national 
ruins of hls native country. All around music and poetry was Intense and very 
the giant hills were places consecrated often he charmed the long evenings 
by St. Patrick, hls associates and sue- away singing and listening to others 
ceasors, which brought back to the sing the melodies of Ireland, to the 
mind of John of Tuam the ancient | music of the harp, the piano, or of the

historic pipes.
A knowledge of both the music and 

poetry of Ireland he strove to spread 
among the peoplo^knowlng on the one 
hand that there Is nothing like music 
to embalm and reproduce the past, 
and on the other that the devil cannot 
stand it.
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stateme

friend views it, he proves conclusively 
that Luther was guilty of no moral 
obliquity ln 
polygamy.
Sheldon's piper, but as hls lollow pro
fessor signifies hls hearty concurrence 
with him, I will give the points which nor can.
the tatter makes against me yea remain a public nay, and vice

And first, my friend reproves me versa." " What would It matter," 
for supposing that because Sir William said he ln July, 1510, ln a conference 
Hamilton was a groat philosopher, hls 1 with Hessian councillors at Eisenach, 
simple word la to be taken against j " oven If one should, for some greater 
Luther. I am not quite such a tool as good and for the sake of the Christian 
my friend fancies. Sir William does Church ’’-that Is, of Protestantism- ; but

■J'l IV
sanctioning Philip's 

I have not seen Doctor Collett's " Reformation.”
Juat issued, a new edition of the Protestant 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, vitu 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis A-dan 
Gasquet, D. D., O. S. P. The book is printed 
In large, clear type. As it is Pub'!8t\e(! 1̂t 
price of 25 cents per copy In tne United States, 
80 cents will have to be charged tn Canada- it 
will be sent to any address on receipt of tnas 
sum, in stamps. Thoe. Coffey,

Catholic .

glory of the Irish Church, Of this he 
thought as he looked upon the desola
tion which now hung like a shroud 
over the beautiful panorama of moun
tain, hill, peaceful valleys, far stretch
ing plains, lakes and stream, with 
which hls native place abounds.

This sight forced a deep sigh from

1 H
; i
r-tt;■

fr 1 e. cotfey, 
i RecordRecobd Office. 
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Two Messages.
A rnossnge from the Sacred Heart ;

"2B5SB&1-
-Fr. Russel, S.J.

my heart—

ihe means of enjoyment.

One of the most successful merchants 
Mr. Alexander. Intrad^be^iad'amassed a targe fortune, 

and now, in the sixtieth year of hls 
he concluded that it was time to 
getting and begin the work of 

Wealth had always been
age, 
cease
regardedV him as a means of happi
ness ; but, so fully had hls mind been 
occupied in business, that, until the 
present time, ho had never felt himself 
at leisure to make a right use of the 
means in his haoids.

So Mr. Alexander retired from busi
ness in favor of his son and son-in law. 
And now was to come the reward cf 
hls long years of labor. Now were to 
come repose, enjoyment, and the calm 
delights of which he had so often 
dreamed. But it so happened, that 
the current of thought and affection 
which had flowed on so long and stead
ily was little disposed to widen into a 
placid lake. The retired merchant 
must yet have some occupation. Ills 
had been a life of purposes, and plans 
for their accomplishment ; and he could 
not change the nature of this life. Hls 
heart was still the seat of desire, and 
hls thought obeyed, instinctively, the 
heart’s affection.

So Mr. Alexander used a portion oi 
his wealth in various wavs, in order to 
satisiy the ever active desire of his
s----- » t<s~ □r.vnotkl n <r hnvmid whuf Wfl F
UC a* a, * va SwLivVJ. — D J 
in actual possession. But it so hap
pened that the moment an end wae 
gained, the moment the bright Ideal 
became a fixed end present fact, Its 
power to delight the mind was gone.

Mr. Alexander had tome taste foi 
the arts. Many fine pictures alread; 
hung upon hls walls. Knowing this, : 
certain picture broker threw himsel 
in hls wav, and, by adroit managemen 
and skillful flattery, succeeded in turn 
lng the pen'.-up and struggling curren 
of the old gentleman's feelings am 
thoughts ln this direction. The broke 
soon found that he had opened a nev 
and profitable mine. Mr. Alexande 
had only to see a fine picture, todesir 
Its possession ; and to desire was t 
have. It was not long before his hous 
was a gallery of pictures.

Was he any happier? Did tbes 
pictures afford him a pure perennis 
source of enjoyment ? No : for, i 
reality, Mr. Alexander's taste for th 
arts was not a passion of hls mind. U 
did not love the beautiful in the a!

The delight he experiencestreet.
when he looked upon a fine palntlnj 
was mainly the desire of possession 
and satiety soon followed possession.

One morning, Mr. Alexander r 
paired alone to hls library, where, t 
the dav before, had been placed 
painting, recently imported by h 
friend the picture-dealer. It was e 
quislte as a work of art, and the bh 
dings for It had been high. But 
succeeeded ln securing it for the sc 
of two thousand dollars. Before 

certain ul getting this plein 
Mr. Alexander would linger before 
and study out its beauties with a < 
lighted appreciation. Nothing tn 
collection was deemed compara 
therewith. Strangely enough, af 
it was hung upon the walls of 
library, he did not stand before it 
as long a space as five minutes ; a 
then his thoughts were not upon 
beauties. During the evening t 
followed, the mind of Mr. Alexan 
was less In repose than usual. Al 
having completed his purchase of 
picture, he had overheard two perse 
who were considered autocrats lu ta 
speaking of its defects, which w 
minutely indicated. They likes 
gave it as their opinion that the pa 
ing was not worth a thousand doll 
This was throwing cold water on 

It seemed as if a veil 
suddenly been drawn from before 
eyes. Now, with a clearer vision 
could see faults where, before, C’ 
delect was thrown into shadow b; 
all obscuring beauty.

On the next morning, as we 1 
said, Mr. Alexander entered hls 
rary, to take another look at hls ; 
chase. He did not feel very ha; 
Many thousands of dollars had he s| 
iu order to secure the means of 
gratification ; but the end was no 
gelncd.

A glance at the new picture sum 
and then Mr. Alexander turned 
it with an involuntary sigh. Wi 
to look at other pictures ? No. 
crossed hls hands behind him, ben 
eyes upon the floor,and for the perl 
half an hour, walked slowly backv 
and forwards ln hls library. 1 
was a pressure on hls feeling! 
knew not why—a sense of disapf 
ment and dissatisfaction,

No purpose was ln the mind ol 
Alexander when he turned fret 
library, and, drawing on his ovei 
passed forth to the street. It v 
bleak winter morning, and the m 
pedestrians hurried shivering on

a ne

WHS

enthusiasm.

•way.
"Oh ! I wish I had a dollar. " 
These words, ln the voice of a 

and spoken with Impressive ca 
ness, fell suddenly upon the ei 
Mr Alexander, as he moved aloi 
pavement. Something in the 
reached the old man’s feelings, i 
partly turned himself to look

vl

i

. I

-



fTHE CATHOLIC RF/ORO 

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
MAT Vi I—

Labatt’s India Pale Alespeaker. She was a little girl, not 
over eleven years of age, and In com
pany with a lad some year or two older. 
Both were coarsely clad.

“ What would you do with a dollar, 
sis ?" replied the boy.

“ I'd buy brother William a pair of 
nice woollen gloves, and a comforter, 
and a pair of rubber shoes. That's 
what I'd do with It lie has to go 
away, so early, lu the cola, every 
morning ; and he's most perished, I 
know, eometlmes. Last night his feet

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
One of the strongest forces exert*. «*«-}^«MK 

on a young mans character and con- th(j bl-heat'' exercise of his whole
eom ^.tb.Lwhleh dld uotdr,,'lnhlm

subservient to it and It is evil, he will [{ |g ,rue tJhat there are tasks which 
probably go to the devil. If he has r maQ m DOt e8,apei and which con 
the spunk to resist it when it clashes gume hlgvltallty_ a9 tboae duties in the 
with his principles, he will grow discharge of which one must count his 
strong. But it is hard to tight. It is gg drog8; but these supreme tasks 
likely to prevail. His best hope ftnd dutle8 are rare. To most men the

were soaking with wet. His shoes are I example‘und^m drag^im "down- “^they w fo° succé^'^The 
not good ; and mother says she hasn t better no frlend8 than vicious friends ; g"c®0Ver-navment is however,CT-Li’bii-.vzrj““* “ - tesKffCjjjuu»»

Instinctively Mr. Alexander's hand praVeB' _____ recognized until too late the man
was In his pocket, and, a moment Begun to Drink In Yonth. I who meant to hx tbeJ>r c K

One of the most successful merchants I after] » round, bright silver dollar Nine drunkards out of ten are so to °'pay' a“ready Overpaid U« meant I ARE POSITIVELY CURED BY“KtiS farther % Œ Alexander ^ToZl TdAT ^ hTd^e^he ' D°DD 8 KIDNEY HLL8'

^rh^conclMtU f tlmeîo Kh^etg A ' u„^. * the I

cease getting and begin the work of pre86Ure 0n his heart was gone, and Gain first God’s approval, then thine c P thVfacultv ol Uo‘ld’" Kldnt'y Pllle c,,red Mre*
enjoying. Wealth had always been lt8 (uller pulBe8 80Dt the blocd bound- own ; setting thy small watch by the t0 U8e lel8Ure’ 1 u y I l'oter o isrivn of Kidney Complaint,
regarded by him as a means of happi- I |Dg and frolicking along every ex-1 great Regulator, and let the opinion of I r ®u ti ^ , then it worth i , .
ness ; but, so fully had his mind been pandlng artery. He thought not of the world count for naught. Dj right. Snec is* c "‘j1 thb“i‘ 18 t , Kilmarnock, May - -The people
occupied in business, that, until the plcture8 uor possessions. All else was If the world approve, well ; if not, thou hi Iak« of hLudthedaii of thls fctlo“ V”
present time, he had never felt himself Kbscured by the bright face of the losest but a trllle.-C. P. Nettleton. ^r l that a min mav lMe them with- ®8t a?d TÜ level headed people in

leisure to make a right use of the Luim us she lf ted to his her innocent _____ ger is that a man may lose tnem wun Canada. They know a good thing
means in his hands. eves "brimming with grateful tears. Inspect Tour Repair Outfit. out being conscious of his loss. Kvery when tbe;, meet It. And when they

mf fore SffiS ^ ^ ‘ ^

hledlcn°gWyeWar9s of labor, ‘xowTere to J™** g^aUfEati™ Tnd tofplZiure cèm™Pt8iL0veia^a1b,îob!ed^yin^sud^ MORNING ON THE IRISH COAST. ‘^Tn this dUtrVct. * ThaVs the reason 
come repose, enjoyment, and the calm 8 L nof ladc w th the Sour nor the coming so thick as to be useless. A Ba.^TMlrror. Djdd B KldneJMPi,118 l™ U9ed,,n Ucar,y

P‘lu, , have Bome occupation. Ills Homeward the old man returned, I _____ I The poet, on one of his voyages across I bavlng completely cured everv
k‘'a6Veen a life of purposes and plans acd again he entered his library. Don't Be a Growler. I the Atlantic, became acquainted with {Bright’s Diseuse, Diabetes, Dropsy,
fo*/their*accompUshmentTandhecotdd Choice works of art were all around The yoUQg maQ wbo ig dlsaatlafif,d a 1«aboutThe’Und «"çumatism Paralysis,
h°: fwaf6Btillnhtt’rat0fotf desire ml mTnt.^TheT had" corTousantis,- wl‘b ia £°‘ of hls birtb' t0 whlcb b® wa3 returnhcf “‘ses* of Women, oVuiood Impurity,‘in
FS^^L,,Vel"

^t.l6!yZhlm-”.‘C“b-ynndwhaff win I happy child whîse^rnesïylxpressed | ,Ph^Mghfoftot I 'badland w.V B.ghtod early in the | 'phJ they Zrt emphLücallÿ'land

rnVctual possession. But It so hap- wish he had gratibed. I bu9,ness upon hls shoulders." Now this I “> Bp0“k ,hef tr“lh;
pentd that the moment an end was And not alone on the p easuro of the K very fooligh. The young man will P / bti came upon deck tho sun vln.c,i\g E^es’ are as eaeUv cured if
gained, the moment the bright ideal child did the thoughts ot Mr Alexan dlgeover lhl8 if be ever becomes broko in spiendor over the hills of ‘.-ulL pni„ „r« used as Is i
became a fixed and present fact, Its der Unger. There came before his employer himself—which he is not like- I,. and with its first rays illumln- I)~idd “ kldl\ey 1 '
power to delight the mind was gone. Imagination another picture. Ue BB” ly to do while he continues in his Pre" gtin»’ and transIDuvlng hls tear- co,,n,mOUpC? d'n T! ten nf Smith's Falls 
p Mr. Alexander had some taste for a poorly furnished room, in which 6cnt compiainiDg frame of mind. stained face he advanced, without Mrs. 1 etier ( )B nIon, ' ’
the arts. Many fine pictures already were a humble, tolling widow and her The young men who get on are 6trGt(/hed armS t0 tho rail, exclaiming : * who6e cure 1 h ' P
hung upon hls walls. Knowing this, a children. It Is keen and frosty with those who do what they are told to do, , . , But there it is
certain picture broker threw himself out ; and her eldest boy has just come lg loug as there Is nothing dishonor- I P|,e dawn on tbe coast of Ireland :
In his wav. and, bv adroit management home from hls work, shivering witn I able propoged] without consulting their o0,vs all|,B|g lining the night's black veil 
and skillful llatterv, succeeded In turn cold. While he Is warming himself Qwn feeung8 in the matter. They feel From ‘he fair 8wee<, lace of my Blrelaml.
ing the pent-up and struggling current by the fire, hls “ttle sister presents tbat they are hired to do certain 0h1jiIkree!fbJi'de in yom rich adoroing,
of the old gentlemau's ieelings and him with the comtorter, the tnica i tbiDg8i and they perform their duties Al)d witl) H[\ the pent-up love in my heart
thoughts in this direction. The broker gloves, and the overshoes, which ms I tQ the begt of thefr ability. They are I bid you the top of the morning, 
soon found that he had opened a new I b-nevolence has enabled her to buy I nke the brave soldiers at Balaklava This one short hour pays lavishly back 
ard profitable mine. Mr. Alexander What surprise and pleasure beam in whQ obev{d the command to charge, For many a years mourning, 
had only to see a fine picture, to desire the lad's face ! How happy the h tbey knew that someone had s“^' ^much fSta^SSSSil? ‘
its possession: and to desire was to sister '. How full ot a suoauea ana Sundered. Watching out for tbe hallowed shore,
have It was not long before his house thankful pleasure is the mother s eoun- --------- All other attractions scorning.

. o-.llerv nf pictures teuance. I Advice to Venn* Debaters. Oh, Ireland, don't you hear me shout ?
Wa8g he any happier ? Did these And for weeks and months did Mr. I Let me 8ay * word to the young de I bid you the top of the morning,

pictures afford him a pure perennial I Alexander gaza, at times, upon this I hater : Never get up to speak before 
P 0f enjoyment ? No: for, in picture, and always with a warmth you krow what you are going to say. 
rea'itv Mr Alexander's taste for the and lightness of heart unfelt when I when you have nothing to say, say 
arts was not a passion of bis mind. He other images arose in his mind and DOthing. It is all moonshine to trust 
did not love the beautiful in the ah obscured it. to the spur of the moment. The
street The delight he experienced I And for a single dollar was all this I spur „f the moment will probably 
when he looked upon a fine painting, obtained, while thousands and thou- I make y0u say something stupid or rid- 

mainly the desire of possession ; I sand swore spent in the fruitless effort I icui0us,—something you will regret 
and satiety soon followed possession. to buy happiness. having said at all. Lord Cockburn

One morning, Mr. Alexander re-1 Strange as It may seem, Mr. Alex- I tells of a man who, having been unex- 
paired alone to hls library, where, on ander did not profit by this lesson- pectedly requested to give a toast at a 
the dav before, had been placed a new I grew no wiser by this experience. I public dinner, cast about for something 
painting, recently imported by his The love of self was too strong for him hne, and then gave: Here s to the 
friend the picture-dealer. It was ex- to seek the good of others, to bless both moon, shining on the calm bosom of 
quisite as a work of art, and the bid- himself and hls fellows by a wise and the lake.”
dings for it had been high. But he generous use of the ample means which Webster's power as an orator was 
succeeeded in securing it for the sum pr0vidence had given into his hands. I founded on great natural ability, de_ 
of two thousand dollars. Before he He still buys pictures and works of veloped by a liberal education, and 
was certain «1 getting this picture, lrt bGt the picture in hie Imagination, I strengthened and ennobled by constant 
Mr. Alexander would linger before it, which cost but a single dollar, is gazed I and varied study. Nothing came amiss 
and studv out its beauties with a de-1 at with a far purer and higher pleasure I to him : like all great men, ne drew 
lighted appreciation. Nothing in hls than he receives from his entire gallery up0n all sources to improve and en 
collection was deemed comparable 0f paintings and statues. large the powers of his•
therewith Strangely enough, after I jf Mr. Alexander will not drink I language, hls images, hls whole stylo 
it was hung upon the walls of his from the sweet spring of true delight has somethfng of classic purity about 
library, he did not stand before it for that has gushed forth at his feet, and n , hls figures and illustrations are
as long a space as five minutes : and in whose clear waters the sun of I drawn from the noblest sources ; his
then hls thoughts were not upon its heavenly love is mirrored, we hope sentences are strong, forcible, polished : 
beauties. Daring the evening that I that others, wiser than he, will band to I hls manner is highly dignified and tm_
followed, the mind of Mr. Alexander I it9 overflowing brim, and take of its I press!ve ; and hls power of seizing and
z,:rX"c »“■”“« _ _ _ _ ïïsx'xrsrjrvs

eithms' asMSftss&s

speaking of its defects, which were I The idea of preaching to non-Catho rivaled. It was hls large Uterery cu 
minutely indicated. They likewise growing wonderfully. Already tore that ena>i ed h.m to give uch noblc
gave it as their opinion that the paint the Connecticut apostolate is an ia elPr“ion lo‘l? p;thUm^hes the 
ing was not worth a thousand dollars. gured 8Ucce8Bi Following the example which have rendered bis speeches t 
This was throwing cold water on hls get by tbe paull8t Fathers, the Passion- admlration of every citlzeu and 
enthusiasm. It seemed as if a veil had . t /atber8 whose monastery is in favorite declamation of ®very 
suddenly been drawn from before hlB v? est Hoboken, have entered the field | of oratory, wherever English lsep 
eyes. Now, with a clearer vision, he 1 0{ non-Catholic missions. The first of, paying Too Much,
could see faults where, before, every I tbege missions to be given by them I jt ja a truism that success often costs 
defect was thrown into shadow by an oponed in West Fortieth street, New t0Q mucb) and that men pay for it 
all obscuring beauty. York, last Sunday night, and it will more tban lt is WOrth. It is always a

On the next morning, as we ha,ye continue throughout the week. The oh mistake to put so much energy and 
said, Mr. Alexander entered his lib- I ject o( the mission is, of course, to I (orce lnt0 aecuring success that when 
rary, to take another look at hls pur- I preacb and explain Catholic doctrines I [t jg won there is no freshness of feel 
chase. He did not feel very happy, j tQ tbe protestants and non believers, I [Dg or vitality of mind left to enjoy it.
Many thousands of dollars had he spent I wltb a view to converting them. The I Few failtires are more pathetic than 
in order to secure the means of self-1 methods adopted by the Pacsiopists are j tbat oj- tbB mau wbo, in getting rich,
gratification ; but the end was not yet I alm08t identical to those used by the I hag logt tbe power 0f enjoying the Effects Were Wonderful,
gained. Paulists in similar work throughout tblngB wblch money brings. To burn “ I had been troubled for years with pains

A glance at the new picture sufficed, tb country. The Passlonists are a t ne.g [lfe in eager pursuit, and to in my sides and kidneys and had acheti inand then Mr. Alexander turned fromt ^ious order of priests of Italian “b80 prlz9 at last with a hand
it with an involuntary sigh. Was it or(gjD) wbicb was founded in tbe which cannot hold lt, is to write futil- sllnarilla and its etl'ects were wonderful. In
to look at other pictures ? No. He eighteenth century. To one of this 1 over a whole life. Force and a short time I was entirely cured.’ Mrs. 
crossed hls bauds behind him, bent hls or£er| Father Dominick, is attributed e'er are great and virile qualities, Franche, '-D9 Ossington avenue, Toronto, 
eyes upon the floor,and for the period of I tbe conversion ol Cardinal Newman. and they ought to be adjusted to the Ontario.
half an hour, walked slowly backwards Tb0 paaBi0nists did not establish a WQrk tQ which they are set ; they Hood’s Pills are non irritating 
and forwards in hls library. There I branch in the United States until 1H52, ougbt not t0 be put forth in blind dis- only cathartic to take with Hood s Sarsapa- 
was a pressure on hls feelings, he bu, glnce then they have been most l ard of tbe relative value of the rilla. ought to he
knew not why-a sense of disappoint- actlve in the missionary field. All final rewardi I10r in disregard of the . °h bf00d is out of order
meut and dissatisfaction, their efforts in that line, however, condltioua under which that reward ,ake Hood’a'Sarsaparilla at once.

No purpose was in the mind of Mr. bave been confined heretofore to m be enjoyed. An end to mt.tous nEADACHE.—Bil-
Alexander when he turned from his revivlng the religious spirit among jiany a man impoverishes himself iomness, which is caused by excessive bile in 
library, and, drawing on his overcoat, CatholiC8 al0ne. Their entry Into the by the very magnitude of hls success- :'>arvBBt=,»“dh'fban5 “amt'ëstf S hy revere 
passed forth to the street. It was a non.Catholic field is considered signift- I ,g gQ mueh 0f himself into the doing beadac’ba Thii is the most distressing head-
bleak winter morning, and the muffled t ln vlew 0f the recent attempts by {tfae work upon which he has set hls „ehe one' can have. There are headaches a TtTA HITTTrpTT ATT TTHT
pedestrians hurried shivering on their Europeans to belittle the work beart tbat when the work is done the from cold, from fever and from other causes, Qy 1AÏUU ULU i. U ti.il AJli; ih

, „ of the Paulists in the eyes of the be„a" accomplished it is a spent
“Oh ! I wish I had a dollar. _ m _ Pope. | force. When this happens, there has | ;.'^n it_t:,ire it almost immediately. It will | in vobob............I“''
These words, in the voice of a child, = b-rn n ln-i- ef ■'’j™”""”1 hetwenn the : .i:.„rp,,r as.soon as .‘he,hVJjL.Sffi'Sf ' ”"™ %««-.»»»»■

and spoken with Impressive earnest- parents Mast Have Rest. energy DM forth and the value of the ; There is nothing surer in the treatment ot. o m. T.yto., t.t vij-va..
ness fell suddenly upon the cars of _ Aj.Pr«H»nt of one of our CMjejçs. saj^. ^ gouPght, For the worker ought bll““ beada°A 'i9tbe cau86 ol untold sulfer- 2MnL.." w. ttSt. a. a.
Mr Alexander, as he moved along the "6 Bpe(no ™ children suffering from colds, always be superior to hls work ; ought j iu1JVMr,y taking Hood s Sarsaparilla, the k i. ms... M..u.r. '
pavement. Something in the tone Buttffis never occurs now : We use Scott s I n()t 0Qly t0 survive it with undlmin- ; .ugéstive organs are toned and dysi.epsia IS i; p“i£SiS: ' wuu.m H.ndrr.
reached the old man’s ieelings, and he j Emulsion and it quickly relieves pulmonary I (gbed p0(ver, but to be enriched by it. ’ cubed.
partly turned himself to look at the j troubles.” 1

Two if
A message from the Sacred Heart;

4!hfe.HrtorHebenda

XckwUhjpredë1 ;
'S'lSaifS;,...,.

* -Fr. Russel, S. J.

NEW BREWINGS
At this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main
tain strength for the dally round of duties. Try these pure Malt 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and bops—the best 
obtainable for years -uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the palatableness of a fine ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings
my heart— JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.

KIDNEY DISEASES (BbtmattonaL
the means or enjoyment. BELLEVILLE 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE Estftbl'.Hhed

1889.

Student* have a larger earning power whe 
acquire the following lines of preparation 
under our efficient tyntem of training. It 
lias no superior :

1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com
mercial A Railway2. Bhoithaud.

3. Typewriting. 5. Civil Service Options 
Htudents may commence Telegraphing on

the first nf each month, ami the other da* 
part mente at any time.

.1. FRITH
Address: Belleville. Out.

M. A.^JEFFERS, :

Hualnese Brightness livings Success*

STRATFORD, ONT.
Properly prepares young men and women for 
business life. Forty tour of our recent stu
dents have accepted good positions. Business 
men appreciate our work and apply to us for 

graduates.
Enter now if you can. Prospectus free.

W. J. Elliott. Principal.cane
EXAMINATIONS .

it properly conduct*.t, tent the proficiency 
re«*onebly well The graduate» of the

ot a itnden

Business College,
Toronto, all pm* a Mrong independent examination, ven

du * T l'\ the BunnM* Kduciit ira Aiaovlatloti of -an.da. No 
wlntewg.li i.g or grunting l'iplotnae to ineoiupetent candi- 
dut*h. our itnd.nts t.re properly trained t.. |i.iae theae ex- 
aniinati.uiH ■-uocetwfnlly, :iml lta»iui" mon appreciate then 
etand-ng Tlmt * why we have u tiny mure application» for 
capable eiti -t- lit ymiiig men and women to till position*tluo 
we cun *upph. \ m may enter ur college at any time.
There are no va- niinne t" mterfire w tn your udvun ement 

f you wihlt paiticulàta drop a po-t ’ll"
W. 11 SHAWL\V, Principal.

Orrrari Street*

“ ESrEttT B;0S-KEEPIK8 " and
the "LAWS OF BUSINESS”

ire recommended by the 
rtered Accountants of 
arlo. The

By C A. Fleming, < 
Institute uf Chi*

VORTHERA'/?
Qj,

1/7',7/
many friends in Kllnxçrnock, and her 
complete recovery amazes, while it de
lights them. Her case was a severe , 0wfn Hound, on
one of Kidney Disease, and Djdd a and branch (the Winnipeg Bu 
Kidney Pills worked a wonderiully . “ ^“pnSftSSJfSSr. *».
quick and complete cure. BminessHubJt Cls than ail the Other bu

Dodd's Kidney Pills are sold by all j fj-';*™mls.““^ 
box, six boxes for Catalogue to

C. A. F LEM I NO. Principal.

sin vsh ColVgel 
using thtae

druggist at fifty cents a 
$2 50, or will be sent, on receipt of 
price, by The Dodd's Medicine Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical^^ané 
Uoinniercln writing.

For further particulars apply to—
Rbv. Tiieo. Bpktz, President

Worm’s derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 

Ob. kindly, generous Irish land, I oniy costs 25 cents to try it and be col-
So leal, so tair, so loving, I vinced.

No wonder the wandering Celt should pause I ^ ^ wr^QH . -- j Was enabled to remove 
And dream of thee in his roving. I the corns. root and branch. l»y the use of

The Western home may have gems and gold, I jj0uoway*g Corn Cure.’’ Others who have 
Shadows may never have gloomed it ; 1 tried it bHve the same experience.■tBcœsjsse

See, see ! Upon Cloena’s shelving str ind I aon, 18 months old, had croup so bad that
The surges are grandly beating ; I nothing gave him relief until a neighbor

And Kerry is pushing her headlands out I brought me some of Dr. Thomas EpLEO
To give us the kindly greeting. I TRIG Oil, which I gave him, and in six

Into the shore the sea birds fly I hours he was cured. It is the best medicine
On pinions that know no drooping, I j ever used, and I would not be without a

And out from the cliff a million of waves 1 bottle of it in my house.”
With welcomes charged come trooping. | they ARE NOT VIOLENT IN action.— 

Anti doesn’t old Cove look charming there Some parsoue, when they wish to cleanse the 
Watching the wild waves motion I stomach, resort to Epsom and other purga

Leaning her hack up against the hill, | live salts. These are speedy m their action.
With the tips ot her toes in the ocean. I but serve no permanent good. 1 heir use

And I wonder 1 don’t hear Shaudon’s bells : I produces inci pient chills, and if 
Ah ! May be their chiming', over. they injure the «*°.m“Æn.HcUl w»v

For ’tis many a year since I began I upon the intestines in a h^ehci»1 way. l a
The life of a Western rover. I melee s x egetauie 1 ihs ausv.é! a.i purpo-ts

I in this respect, and have no superior. __
For thirty years, asthore machree, _____________

Those hills I now feast my eyes on I s OU at
Never met my vision save when they rose I h Xlllff 1Û \0T |1T

O’er memory’s dim horizon : I ft UIUkIU Vlll VI
Even so ’twasgrand and fair they seemed I 

In the landscape spread before me- I Pi|fipi|rQ KÛmÛnlÛO
But dreams are dreams ! And my eyes would | U11 li LI 1 Cl FivllluUluV

Costing only $1.25 

Consisting of 

Cuticura Soap 25c, 

Cuticora

Cuticura Resolvent 50c.

source ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

the htudiks embrace the class
1 ICAL and Commercial Courses. Terms 
Including all ordinary expenses, £150 per an- 

For lull particulars npply to
Rkv. D. CuaiiiNO. C.8.B.was

!

m
VÆm

êdV
His

hotels,
SCHOOLS,

LODGE ROOMS, 
PUBLIC HALLS, 

CLUB HOUSES, 
STORES,

CHURCHES and 
PRIVATE RESIDENCES

To find Texas skies still o’er me.
And often upon the Texas plains,

When the chase and the day was over,
My thoughts would fly o’er the weary waves, 

And round this coast line hover :
And the prayer would rise that some future

All dangers and doubters scorning,
I would heelp to win for my native land 

The light of young liberty’s morning.
Now taller and truer the shore line shows, 

Was ever a scene more splendid ?
I feel the breath of the Munster breeze.

Thank God my exile’s ended !
Old scenes, old times, old home, old friends 

again ! .
The vale, the cot I was born in ! 
b, Ireland, up from my heart, of hearts,
1 bid you the top of the morning !

50c. can all he ap
propriately decorated with Pedlar's 
Steel Ceiling, not a substitute but su
perior to lath and plaster, will not 
crack and fall off, absolutely fire
proof, handsome in appearance. Ks- 
timates furnished on receipt of plans.

(Ointment)

Is often sufficient to cure the most 
torturing, disfiguring, and humili
ating skin, scalp, and blood humors, 
with loss of hair, when all else fails.

throughout the world. I'mttkr 1> andC Coup., 
livetuii. llow to Cure Torturing Slun Uiseaeci.ftee

Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

Oh

“Yellow Journalism "—The preter
natural development of the sentiment
al faculties is caused by the Intellectual .__________———— --------
poison supplied by " yellow "journal- ALVBRT’S 
Ism, and the mind loses its equipoise. I 
This explains the strange conduct of 
many persons who outrage public 
morality. American Herald.

OA-H^ZBOLIC

OHSTTZMZZEnSTT
9

i
Is uneqaaiteu as a remedy fo^Chartd^tklnj F O il WEAK GIRLS AND BOYS

a mi sk'm a tim e nt's^ge n e r at i y. Third and Enlarged Edition.
1/11 each, at Chemists, etc.,Large Pots, 

with Instruct!
Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert’s Carbolic 

Preparations sent post free on application.

p, c. CALVERT Si Co.. Manchester 
PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION

Can be Been at onr 
DUN DAB STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Haultary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
ONTARIO.

FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
One of the HI owl InNlrurllve and 
rueful l*am|»lkle«N Kxlnnl

Is the Lectures of Father Dmnen. They 
comprise live of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation of the 
Bible, “The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God,” “Confession,” “The Reel 
Presence,” amt “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church.” The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 cts.

Orders may be sent to 
THOMAS

and the

Waroroome

ln stamps.

COFFEY
Oat hollo Record Oilloo. - London. Ont.LONDON,

Bole Agents for Peerless Water Heaters. 
Telephone fWH.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

altar wine a specialty.way.
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used an* 

reeommim led by the Clergy, and our Clare! 
will compare lavorably with the best Im
ported Bordea 

For prices anid Information address
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO|

SANDWICH, ONT,
W. H. Ridbbll, Secret» ry.
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Lnteet Live Stock Market*.

TORONTO.

Michael ann James J. Dalton, John Huasey.
Michael and Joseph Dineen), toon place on the 

17th, and proceeded from the old homestead lo 
Si. Joseph's church, Kingsbridge, where Re
quiem High Mass was celebrated by Rev. N. 
J. Dixon, R P„ who at the conclusion, gave a 
sermon appropriate to the occasion and spoke 
in laudable terms of the many virtuous quali
ties of deceased.

His remains were interred in St, Joseph's 
cemetery. May his soul rest in peace !

every p.r,. Wiihln the alter rail, w,re.«ood to-day „ to return thank, to Almighty Ood hvN^7.?MoCory t*o°dkTatCA Wm Onh 4 
Arriff)Uhop*O’Connor!^Toroot": BUhJu iZw" 'a'lruly'u.m1r,m#d0ju»!%^'hta»Cnd,“vallabh. ilhat ^er^.on

hTZa ZTby Mr. Aooa

im Cantiunn Toronto ! Û"V h'.ott-llor ”«1 .nay glorify our Father, Who tain heaven, memory of VumUd J. OBrkn, Ute famous
ItXr't'y 'Vi&Ximtn&r itradyl ^‘ia^w^'t he' iïJïfttîl'ttSrÆÏS “ Î“lkh-The Ite.urreetlon, donated by the 

!ir.ewalter, Holden amt Mahoney. Th,-a.»l.t- up in our mld.t-ll like the grain of tnu.taru llarrn family, m memory of their father and
Me-Can'n and ü^tükoy^ W“” hIi'^ hV'fron^huSbk'i^lnnL^^keS "’Thlffcend-h Large transept window, repre-

t'^^fv-ïrVortr/May^tï.?^: K^?™euSeït?tœr5^',bSen d̂g ™lcZ

;LA «3f£ ftî£p SkLS ^^SsSl^lSS^hl&ÈMo ck Oeirge K. Tucket,, Col. Moore and K. vain ^o huihV mtd .«.kim, backm Un^or , JJ™-n - “-.'«J- £ «J.»
our i.yeàî,hy ^ ^ “d “ " wol4ertu' fa ÏS-ÎK MÆT\T ZÎZ Mn?. “tne

Very Itev. Kath. r Marljon ae a..latant prie.l. .. Tht. WOrk. that you have been pleaaed lo dô’ûkd bJblh“pt?.ehnpnBlihoih“taclorey'
I lev. Father Brady as deacon, llev father cni„„erKlea. undertaken during the present uiH .ehelnua communUke and the fakhfù 
Hinchey as .ub-deacon, and Itev. lather, administration, especially t he churche*. achonls ", ,£e dîoeeïï taltntui

SSiSSES
HSrSSSs SMS»»
Hblo. but w ith the wî^5 iiv°H«r.ninl^h Tin- fifteen mysteries of the Rosary are repre-
ous co operation, the debts art daily diminish 8,.ntv(i windows. The patroness of the 
jng with ihe prospect of disappearing alto- Clllhedral is represented in the window, The
fhneywo*haveVample vahie for'the tmt!ay,^ur i^'lM°*

SS:SE:iH JSC xs ?ot,«!r«r:$8S;it is admitted even h> the Government In- jiU^L, Hn(j j0im, donated by Vicar General Me-
o^hHn aiylSm are in a 8'.°te of eV.ency nm S^h“d Uev* Frtlhcrd Iloldeu' Mahonvy and 

surpassed by any in the Dominion. The wi
•• The success achieved in these respects is .... lhM 

under God due chiefly to the zeal and energy lue 1
of the clergy and the generous co operation of 
the good people of Hamilton. Among all ttv 
works enumerated in your address. .~l. Joseph's 
Hospital stands conspicuous as the ins nation 
perhaps best known and best appreciated by 
all creeds and all classes of the community, for 
its doors are open to all. rich and poor alike, 
without distinction of creed, class or color.
Amongst the firs: benefactors of that institu
tion was the gentleman who is our distin
guished guest to-day, the Most Rev. Dr. O’C 
nor, who as one of the executors of the late 
Father Ryan, attained for St. Joseph's hospital 
its first and only endowment—a free ward for 
the benefit of the poor. And next to him 
hospital's b-ist benefactor has been one of 
well known and respected fellow-citizer 
a member of our religious comm 
name will go to posterity us the go 
itan who generously donated the elevator that 
has lightened the labors of the good Sisters and 
alleviated the sufferings of many a grateful 
patient.

"I thank
dral. especially all those 
contributed towards the 
These windows will 
of the deceased Bishops, 
fives, of benefactors : they will also, as 
of devotion and art, help to beautify the 
dral and promote piety among the people.
The Church consecrat* d to the service of God.

at il to
DIOCESE 07 HAMILTON.

omclel.
Toronto, Juno 1. - The demand for 

cattle is easy, but prices range from ; L- 
per rwt. for loads of heavy shippers, ami ... ^ 
$1.23 to tt.tii oor cwt tor l.ght ,iuif ' ! 
choice selections a shade over $5 was oei „ ,
ally paid. u‘

Butchers’ cattle are strong in price, but uh 
no rushing demand. For loads of choice •mi 
the prices range from $4.20 to $l.f»tj i„-r , , 
(when mixed with light shippers»: m, , 
cattle are worth from $3.wj to ?4 10 p, , '
and inferior sold at from $3.75 down to til
per cwt. '

We had a good enquiry for Stockers. »,i<l a 
faiMsupply. ^ Good stocks are worth fron -1 ,<*

Feeders are wanted at from $4.25 to *i f,„. 
really prime stuff.

Milkers will sell at from $25 to $50 eat : - ne 
latter figure only for choice cows.

Prime shipping bulls are worth from »■; -r 
to $1.25 per cwt.; light hulls fetch from ; , ■'/.
$3 50 per cwt. * v°

Good sheep are worth from S3.5U to Si puc

Year lings fetch from $5.00 to $5.50 per ■ • 
Spring lambs sell fo: from $2.uo to $15 
Some good veal calve s are badly w 

and will sell up to $10 each. Prices to-du) u ,.r^ 
between $2 to $5 each for tlie unsatisi'a v 
stuff. 1

We had a good run of hogs this morning, but 
there is no change in prices. For choice - !.■«•- 
lions ( sculling from 100 lbs to :(hj ibh.i p. r 
lb. was paid ; for light fat hogs the pu « 
IJc: and thick fat lings fetch 1.e p-r 11». 
fetch 3c per lb.; stags sell at 2c per lb., -tore 
hogs will not sell.

“C

sawA jïir, saôn Monday, the 17th of July, each retreat 
closing on the following Haturday morning.
1 V * KVIWOPAL Al l'OINTMKNTH.

Friday, June 2 Confirmation will be given at 
HU Clements. The following Sunday Confirm
ation at New Germany in the morning, 
and at Kl mira in the afternoon. <>»'
June 14t.h the Bishop will give Benedic
tion at Lorctto Abbey. Toronto, at J he golden 
jubilee celebration. On Sunday, June 18th, 
the Bishop will visit Hr. Agatha and lay the 
corner stone of the new church On ! uesday. 
June 2dth. the Bishop will preside at the dis
tribution of premiums at tit. Jerome » college. 
Berlin. On Sunday, June 25th. the Bishop 

administer the ancramei 
at Pans and Brantford. On 
of July, confirmation will 
Patrick 's church. Hamflti

VOLUME XXL
Mbs. P. B. Flanagan, Hanover.

Died, at Hanover, on May .17. Mrs P. H Flan
agan, in her fifty-fourth year. She was the 
third daughter of the late Timothy Donohoc, 
and was born in Centrcviile, near Kingston.

Her home was in this city for a number of 
years and she was married here. Four daugh
ters and two sons were at her bedside when 
she died, also her two sisters, Mrs. John 
Brennan and Mrs Kd. Brennan The burial 
took place at Carlaruhe, where Rev. Father 
Wcy celebrated High Mass for the repose of 
her soul. May her soul rust in peace !

Miss Lizzie Jokdan, La Salbttk, Ont.

<Be Catholic Itccorti. ^pZ1
London, Saturday. June 10, 1809.

FREDERIC'S DOUBTFUL COM- whiskey,
1> LIME NT. ient hvei

as exam;
If the 

ment thi 
drama a 
stage Irlt

J.

An exchange, referring to the death 
of a priest of Albany, states that he 

intimate friend of Harold

On last Saturday evening at 6 o clock. Miss 
Lizzie Jordan departed this life, at, the resi
dence of her widowed mother, in the Township 
of Windham. Miss Jordan had been a patient 
su timer for many years, hut not until the last, 
few months did her malady assume a serious 
aspect. Everything that tender care and 
medical skill could do to prolong her life was

!°nof confit mail 
Sunday, the 2nd 

be given at tit.
BLESSING OF THE WINDOWS.

Bishop Dowling then asked Archbishop 
O'Connor to bless the tablets and windows, 
and. as the Archbishop walked towards the 
front of the chancel, the curtains which 
covered the large transept windows were 
lowered, revealing beautiful stained glass 
windows. After blessing the various me 
ials. Archbishop O'Connor, followed by 
priests in procession, walked round 
dral and separately blessed 
memorial tablets and windows.

wid
was an
Frederic, who was, as our readers will 
remember, done to death by Christian 
Scientists. Frederic, it appears, was, 

and friendless, assisted by

Blehop Dowling Honored on tbe Orra- 
alon of hie Anniversary.

Hamilton Times, May 16#
done, tut in vain.

Her funeral took place on Monday morning 
the Catholic Church, La titflmte, where

“ THE
ih»“ to,

1 bvieYriltrd») at 10 a. m. HI# Brave Ihr Arvh- 
of Toronto relebraied Fontlflcal lie 

quieiii Mass, at tit. Mary 's Cathedral, for the 
deceased Bishops of the diocese. > «car Gen
eral Met ann. of Toronto, was arsis'ant priest : 
Father Marljon. Provincial of the Basilian 
Order. Toronto, was deacon, and rather 
Feimessy. of tit. Jerome's College, Berlin, was 
HUbdcacon. The Bishop of Hamilton was 
present, assisted by Dr. Kllroy, of titrât ford, 
and Father Brennan, of Toronto. A largo 
number of the priests of the diocese was pres
ent. In the afternoon the.follov ing clergymen 
waited ou Mis Lordship the .iishupof H'linilton: 
Rt. Rev. Slgr Been an. V. G , Dundas : Rt 
Rev. Mgr. McKvay. V. O.. Hamilton : V icar 
General McCann. Toronto; Rev. father Mari- 
ion, Toronto; Dr Kllroy. Stratford; V i 
General Keough, Paris ; Archdeacon L «ui 
Cayuga ; Chancellor Craven, Ht. Patri k s ; 
Fathers Kennessy. Berlin ; Brohmaim. S'. 
Clements ; Halm. Mild may ; Doherty, Arthur; 
Lynch, Caledonia : Aeymans. Ht. Agatha ; 
Murphy. Fmdti.n: Cony. Dundalk; ieeney. 
Acton; Cummings, Brantford ; Brady. Hinchey, 
Mahon y. O Reilly. Walter. Holden, of Hamil
ton ; Donovan, Dundas ; De Cantillon, Toronto.

Mgr. Heenan read the following address, on 
behalf of the priests of the diocese :

when poor 
the clergyman :the various

Rev.

•rms of 
lady, of

r sincere piety and her ex
ile referred to the great 

took in beautifying the house of 
nd adorning the altar. For two years 

she was secretary of the Ladies’ Altar Society, 
and worked diligently and faithfully for its 
access. God has His saints in every condition 

of life otherwise the gospel would not b • a suc
cess, and in such lives ns Miss Jordan's the 
beauties of Christianity are illustrated.

Her bereaved relatives have the sincer 
sympathy of the community in hcr sal ai. 
early death. R. I. P.

brated by 
r. in add re 

high ter
the edifying life of the deceased young 
her lively faith, her sincere piety and 
vmplary w 
interest she 
God a

Requiem High Mass wa 
P. Corcoran, P. P. The and in return for this 

us the Damnation of
crcoran, 1. P. 1 he pastor, 

people after Mass, spoke in 
edifying life of the deceased

bishop
Mr. Je 

rector o: 
Cambridj 
“The W 
his reaso 

From 1 
the Sacri 
of thew< 
but be 
11 There 
faction, 
definite, 
ject. U 
tng subj 
as It is e 
Catholic 
thing ju 
requirec 
to meet 
men. I 
ter of G 
destiny 
It tells 
worship 
usages e 
be mist 
alone ca 
ever thi 
ally it i 
Divine i 
is quite 
author! t 

That 
authorit 
has no 
offaprln 
ate aga 
but thei 
Emotioi 
had a c< 
tury a 
which 
nature, 
“ Whei 
of coun 
and ov 
vivalisi 
very g 
eventu

TO IIIK n 
on of the hi. 
lilt

conclu,i kindness gave 
Therean Ware, a character sketch of 
his priestly benefactor. Hither a poor 
compliment to the priest. The priest 
limned in that novel was evolved from 
the sickly imagination of Frederic.

There is not in the whole range of 
American fiction a more hideous trav
esty on the priesthood than that given 
by Frederic, and we are, to say the 
least, astonished to hear that it was 
based on a living character,and not in 
the crude ideas of the novelist.

indows «re the work of Munich 
glass used being Kuglisli antique. 
Grand Musical Vespers# 

the musical Vespers Bishop Dowling 
officiated, assisted by Rev. Fathers Fvnnvssy 
and Gehl. Archbishop O'Connor was present, 
his assistant pri -sts being Vicar-General Me 

nd Rev. Dr Kllroy. Rev. Father Mari- 
3 celebrant at Vespers, assisted by Rev. 

d Dr. Walter.
The music was particularly fine, consisting 

of ” Fst's Vespers ;” “ Ave Verum ” (Millard». 
James O'Brien ; '• Magnificat " < La m billot te»; 
“O Jesu” (Mozart», J. F Kgau; “Regina Coeli;” 
“ tialutaris ” (Bisel). F. A. Fligiano : * Tantum 
Ergo ” (Silas», and “Divine Praises," under the 
direction of Oscar HiscotL.

Vicar-General McCann,of Toronto, preached 
an eloquent sermon on the theme of devotion to 
the Virgin Mary.

Hamilton Herald (Editor 
Yesterday was the tenth anniversary of the 

installation of the Right Rev. Dr. Dowling as 
Bishop of Hamilton, and the anniversary was 
celebrated by the blessing of the beautiful new 
stained-glass windows in Mary's Cathedral, 
It was a happy and important day foi the Ro- 

n Catholics of Hamilton- Protestants also 
can heartily rejoice with them. Bishop Dow
ling is a prelate ot broad mind and large heart, 

id his friends and admirers in this diocese 
no means to be found only in his own 

Church. His Lordship has chosen to celebrate 
the tenth anniversary of his installation by 
decorating tie- house of God. but the beautiful 
picturi d windows which have been placed in 
the cathedral may be also regarded as a con
tribution to the beauty of architecture in Ham
ilton ; and the Bishop and those who have 
assisted in this good work are deserving cf 
public thanks on that account.

ng, the mem- 
tie- committee, representing the vari- 
rchos and societies of the city, entered 
tied and stood before Bishop Dowling, 

tad the ful-

hers of tf works.
EAST BU

East Buffalo, N V-, June 1. — Cattle — The 
offerings were 24 loads of Canada stocker-, tor 
which there wee a (air demand at good - 
prices ; the calf trade was on the basis of y.-a- 
terday—$6.50 to $6.75. there being only ;t f.-w 
head on sale. Sheep and lambs—Th off nua 
were 26 loads ; trade was dull 
lambs, choice'to extra, $6.35 to 
choice, $6.00 to $6.35 ; common 
$5.75 ; sheep, choice to extra, 
i;ood to choice, $> to $5.25; ci 
1 3 25 to $1.50 ; there were seven 

Trade

ou»chu
ancei ana stood before 

and K. Furlong, on thi-ir b*-r 
lowing addrt ss <o His Ixndsl 
“To the Right Rev. Thomas Joeeph 

Doctor of Divinity. Biehop cf I 
May it please Your Lordship:

• The laity <
Mary's and th 
•Saint Lv
members of the several ( 
the city of Hamilton, desir 
Lordshi

secration as a Bishop 
Church, and the tenth 
atallaiio 

•The»

i Dowling 
Hamilton : va nil a 

jon was ce 
Father Ho and irn g ir 

$6.5" ; good to 
to fair, $ "j io 
$5.25 vi $5.50 ;

ide
ic ■Th

of the cathedral parish of SL 
ic church's of Saint Patrick, 

and Saint Joseph, and the 
al Catholic societies of 

Your

ndwrence 
of the iimn to 

il loads 
de was steady 
loads on sale

95 : Yorkeis, $'it«" to t . . ' 
$3.621 ; roughs, $3 25 to ÿ U" , 

2 50 to *2.75.

approach
p, and congratulate you on this cel 
the twelfth anniversary of your con- 

of the Holy Catholic 
• tenth anniversary of your in
bop of the diocese of Hamilton. 

"The successor of three illustrious and dis
tinguished prelates. Your Lordship has well 
and worthily upheld the traditions of the dio
cese, and your able administration hasrosulted 
in t lie acceleration and on\ 
spiritual and material int 
Hamilton.

“ While the spiritual progress of the diocese 
is more particularly and properly within the 
purview of the right reverend, very reverend 
and reverend clergy, and moreover their 
knowledge extends over the w ider field of the 
whole diocese, yet we hope that we may be 
jermitted to recall the great advances made 
>y the church in this city during Your Lord
ship's administration... . , • V V ... L..JI, ,1.^-A. IllUi III 11 ) uu.tput UtiO urou WU i I - .»i. vue
cenieterv of the Holy Sepulchre. The church 
of St. Lawrence, in the northern part, of the 
city, and tiaint Joseph's church in the south
western district., have been erected and 
filled by congregations of great z-al a 
and w rved by devoted priests, while

is been purchased in the northeai 
i of the city for the erection of a 

in the near future.
oldt r churches have likewise advanced 

red. The Cathedral has had its ex- 
vated, a winter chapel, hall and

to 
' clMARKET REPORTS. on the close. Hogs—Tn 

terday's iirires, with 22 
and mixed, $3 95 : Yorl 
pigs, |3.80 to $3.624 ; r

union—whose 
od Sam

LONDON. 
1.—Grain, 
18; white

n as Bis m, June 
$1.17 to $1.

per cental — 
winder.$1.17 to$1.18; 

spring. $1 17 to *1.18 ; oats, 97 to t«8c.: peas, 9" to 
$1.05 ; barley. 9 > to #1.05; corn, 75 to 90c. ; buck
wheat. 9"e to $1.00.

Dairy Produce-

winter, !
Red

hat ial i. FAMILY BIBLE.
ward pro 
crests o f The e-Egga, fresh laid, pe 

basket lots, 10 to 11c :
r dozen.try

111c ; eggs, basket lots, 
rolls, 10 to 12c; butter, hist crock, 

lie ; butter, creamery, retail, 18 to 20c 
pound, wholesale. 7J lo 9c.

Farm Produce—Hay, per

10 to A CONTEMPORARY AND THE 
WAR.

The Catholic Standard and Times of 
Philadelphia has been from the very be 
ginning of the present war for Human- 
..- «...toco «nriAnont nf th#» nnllev nfa ibni!voo I J
expansion. It does not hesitate to say 
that war in the Philllpines is as in
famous in origin as it is in its methods 
of procedure.

It pays its compliments to the weak- 
kneed invertebrate President, domin 
ated by commercial pirates. We do 
not know what political tenets are 
held by our contemporary, but the in 
dignant words will be endorsed by 
every man who has any respect for 
justice.
fiagration and wholesale pillage pre 
vail over all the areas embraced in the 
zone of hostilities are facts that re
ceive abundant attestation from volun
teers serving in the islands. The fear 
less words of the Standard and Times, 
despite the jingoism of a “shameless 
and hireling press,” are proof enough 
that the editor believes in his giving 
his readers the truth, and not vapid 
effusions anent 11 our great and glori
ous successes in the far East. ’

; cheese,

xluce—Hay, per ton, $8.50 to $8.75, 
load, $2 50 to $3 00 ; straw, per ton 

y. per pt 
10 to 12jc.
oes, per bag, 75 to 90c ; 
slid, 50 io tiuc.

lair (undressed», 
per pair (dressed», 65 to 80c.; 

ring), 80c. to #1.00.

To the Right Rev. T. J. Duwliog, D. D . Bishop all the benefactora of the cath 
have donated or 

memorial windows, 
inly serve a* souvenirs 
and of deceased rela-

A Year’s Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollars.“ May It please Your Lordship,—VVc. ^ our 

fsilhful priests, rejoice with you to day in the 
celebration nf the tenth anniversary nf lour 
installation as Bishop of Hamilton, and the 
twelfth anniversary of your consecration as 
Bishop of ReU-rborough. It is with much 
pleasure that we recall the fact that you were 
for many years a zealous prit et working in our 
midst, and usai. jCù Si- U iii*»îiy itr.pc,: 
Olliers 111 the diocese prior to your clevaih 
the Episcopacy. When, therefore, Our 
Father appointed you our Bishop we regarded 
it as an honor conferred on the priesthood of 
the whole diocese. We have been edified in 

by the manner in which Your 
to celebrate this important 

anniversary. It would hate given us great 
satisfaction to have shown in some tangible 
way our personal esteem and our gratitude to 
you for your many kind and wiseactsduringthe 
decade winch ha- now elapsed. But ignoring 
the honor ho justly duo to yourst It, you have 
call# d upon us to assit»! you in doing ho 
the three illustrious Rr elates who pre 
You have given a handsome donation to < 
suitable monuments to their memory, and 
our pleasant duty to cheerfully eo-oper 
with you in the noble work of piety and art.

We are glad to be able to say that not only 
i this occasion, but also during the ton years 

hie administration, the relations in 
between the Bishop and the clergy, 

;om munition and tbe faithful laity 
rays been of the most 

nious character. On 
ity and gof.d will, and owi 

agciuent and direction re<
Lordship, many good works were 
carried on for the glory of God and 
souls. On looking over the hist or 
cese for the past ten years we find 
new churches, sixteen new Catholic sc ho 
ten parochial residences and two magnifie 
hospitals were erected, and 
were formed- Twenty-one priests 
to the diocese—nineteen of whom 
living, and two have gone to their reward; 
sixty-seven members were admitted to the 
Community of tit. Joseph, and 10.717 persons 
Zdceived the sacrament, of confirmation.

Our thanks are due to you for having placed 
the Ecclesiastical Education Fund, and the 
Infirm Rriesia' Fund, on a good financial basis. 
As a result of the former there is now for the 
first tin e in the history of the diocese a suffic
ient number of priests to carry on successfully 
all of the diocesan work. And by means of 
the latter, ample provision is made for the 
protection and proper support of such of the 
clergy aw may by infirmity or old age become 
incapacitated for the work of the ministry. 
We are proud of the fact that the diocese of 
Hamilton is so splendidly equipped to carry 
on the work of our Divine Master. We nr 
ise Your Lordship to carry out your wishe 
the future, as we have endeavored to do in the 
past ; and we hope and pray that you may be 
fi)ng unur.-.'i *•"• rum over os and to 
us in the difficult work in which 
gaged.

We ask Your Lordship to present our heart, 
lest congratulations to His Grace the Arch
bishop of Toronto. We are grateful to him for 
coming here to honor our bishop in this célébra 
tion, anil we feel confident that His Grace will 
be equal to the great work which our lloly 
Fat he

straw, per load, $2 ol 
$5 (X) to $6.00; hone: 
maple sugar, per lb., 1 

Vegetables — Rotat 
potatoes, seed, per 

Poultry — Fowh 
75c.;

straw, per 
ind, 10 to

by
12c.; For the sum of *5 00 we will mail to any ad

dress—charges for carriage prepaid-a Family 
Bible (large size! 10x12x3, bound in cloth, gift 
edges spitndtdly illustrated throughout with 
picuires ot the Free Homo, Mater Uo uro-a, 
The Crucifixion. The Blessed Virgin With the 
('arnation, Cedars of Lebanon. The Staline Ma
donna, Jerusalem at Present from Olivet, .-hJ- 
on. Marriage of Joseph and Mary, tit. John 
Baptist. Basilica of tit. Agnes iltome . ad 
Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annum latiuti. 
Bearing First Fiuits to Jerusalem. The Ltdroe, 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoration ot tbe Magi. 
Michael the Archangel. The Jordan ! elow 
Sea of Galilee. On the Road to Bethlehem. The 
Birth of Jesus Announced to tbe Miephards, 
and the Adoiat cn of the Magi. The Jordan, 
Leaving the tieaof Galilee. Ruins ot Caphar- 
iiRum. Choir of the Church of tianta M 
Novello (France», Interior of tit Peter's 
(Rome». Interior of the Chapel of the Argel- 
Church ot ihe Holy tiepulchere.Our Lord Wv.h 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby i France», 
Basilica Church of tit John Lateran (Romm. 
Our Lord Bearing His Cross. The Cath. oral ot 
Coûtâmes (France!, The Crucifixion, Mary 
Magdalen, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(l'arisi. Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral or -an- 

( loth binding. Weight, nine 
edition contains am. i 

tapions ok thi;Right Rkv. R.Chai.:.- nkv, 
D. D., together with much other valuable illus
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Kev. .) aines 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia by the 

Ignatius F. Horstmann. It. I). lote Pro- 
fe»»or oj 1‘hHokOphy and I.itvrgu in flip theo- 
loyit ul St winary ot St L'i.aru» liorr< << o, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of many a.I 
the members of the American Hierarchy aiv 
eral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia. cordially renews the appr bat 
given by his predecessor to this cditiui 
Holy Bible.

Send #5 in money, 
registered letter, and 
by express, cb 
be Credited
to the Catholic Rkcoiu).

Address: THOS. COFFEY. Catholic Kb 
Office, I.oodoo,Ontario, Canada.

o°,ed on account of the ti icrc.mental 
Presence of Jesus Chric». should be so be”tv* 
ful and attractive as to gladd-n the heart of 

worshipper and make him exclaim with the 
prophet. 1 I have loved O lord, the beauty of 
Thy house and the place where Thy giory 
dwelleth.’

‘ Here w

Pre
chickens (spring!, 8'Je. to $1.00.

Meat—Pork, per cwt., $5.75 to $6 00; beef, 
cow, $6.25 to $0.50 ; beef, heifers and steers 
$7.25 to $7.50 ; mutton, by carcass, $5..50 to $ i ; 
veal, by carcass, #6.00 to $6 50; lamb, by pound, 
9 to 10c; lamb, by the carcass, 8 to 9c.; lambs, 
each, $3.75 to $1.25.

Seeds—Clover seed, red, #3.35 to $3.50; alsike 
hug, $3.00 to $1.00; timothy seed, 

bushel. $1.25 to $1.75.
Live Stuck—Live hogs. $1.25 to #1 10 ; stags. 

>er lb., 2 to 21c; sows, per lb., 2c; pigs, pair, 
13.U0 to $5.00 ; fut beeves. $1.75 to $5,00. 

TORONTO.
Toronto. June 1. — Wheat easier, holders 

asking 69 to "Uc for cars of red and while west, 
milters bidding68 to 69u; goose,65c west; Man
itoba firm; No. 1 hard. Toronto and west, 8112. 
and grinding in transit, 87Ac. Flour a trifle 
firmer ; cars of straight roller in hols., Toronto 
freights are quoted at $3.25. Mill feed firm ; 
cars of shorts are quoted at #11 to $16. and bran. 
512 to $12 50 west. Rye. quiet, at 53 to 51c west. 
Corn, quiet ; caia of Canada yellow, west, 35 to 
36<\, and No. 2 American, Toronto and we 
lljc. Oats, easy ; cars of white, wes 
Peas, dull, 04 to 64Ac. west.

Holy the

ndd piety, 
plendidlid we have p'c’ured to us the patron of 

the church, the Immaculate Conception, the 
vision as it were of the prophet, who saw her 
in spirit ascending the clnuds, when he cried,
• Who is she that cometh firth from the deseri 
bright as the sun, fair as the moon, terrible a-» 
an army in array of battle ?' Here we have the 
patron of music, St. Cecilia, surrounded by ad 
miring angels, and here we have fifteen new 
windows, illustrating the fift-en mys'eries of 
the rosary, that is, fifteen scenes in ’he life of 
our Lord and His blessed mother; five joyful, 
five sorrowful and five glorious."

His Iyirdship went on to describe, in detail, 
the subjects depicted in the various windows, 
and continued : “ May the contemplation uf 
these mysteries lift our tniuds and hearts in 
gratitude to God, who so loved the world as to 
give His only b gotten tion for our salvation, 
and may the contemplation of the joys and 
sorrows and glories of that tion lead us to love 
and serve Him more faithfully her*, that we 
may all look forward with hope to a happy and 
glorious resurrection."

HONORS FOR MGR. M’EVAV.
".I am authorized, on behalf of my people,’ 

added the Bishop. “ to congratulate you < 
dressing Archbishop O’Connort on your eleva
tion. and I do so most heartily. As your old 
companion and friend. 1 pray that you may be
long spared to adorn the office."

Turning to the congregation, Bishop Dowl
ing went on to say that he took tbe occasion to 
reward a priest—Mgr. McKvay—who had ever 
been a faithful servant of God. bv creating him 
Vicar-General of the diocese of Hamilton ; and 
he handed the new Vicar-General the docu
ment elevating him to the office.

Vicar-General McEvay succeeds the late 
Vicar General Elena.

sermon by the archbishop.
Next came the sermon, preached by Arch

bishop O'Connor. Standing before the chan
cel rails, with 
ered an 
founded 
beauty of
glory dwelleth." (Psalms xx 
speaking to the text. His Grac 
great gratification in being alio 
the joys of the festival, it was no s-u 
to have reigned over a diocese ten years, and 
that wisely possessing the good will of the 
people, as had Pishop Dowling, lie thanked 
t ne committee for the words of congratula, 
tion ; they were always pleasant to receive 
and he would strive to do the duties placed on 
him as faithfully as lie could.

:ig to the theme of the text, the Arch
bishop said the priests who were careful about 
their own sanctity were careful about the 
beauty of the Church. The Bishop had given 

to further 
s to be see

no small degree i 
Lordship decided Diocesan Notes.

portion 
church 

"The
and prospe: 
terior rénovât
library provided, and we in a 
with justifiable pride to the 
dow.s which His Grace the A 
blessed to day.

•• This latter work is not altogether to be at 
tribu ted to the Cathedral parish, but to the 
contributions of your Lordship, and others, of 

irial windows, and of the whole diocese of 
sein memory of your Lordship's predeces 

sors. We think we can fairly claim we have 
now a cathedral which does credit as an orna 
ment to the whole diocese, as well as the city of 
Hamilton. The handsome and new presby
teries of tit Mary’s and of the Church of tit. 
Lawrence afford ample accommodation to the 
resident.anil visiting clergy.

“As is well known. Catholic education is 
dear to your Lordship's heart, and hence we 
note with pb-asure the great improvement 
manifest in all the schools, and the erection of 
the three new schools of tit. Mary’s, tit. Thomas 
and tit.. Anno, and the extension of the Convent 
of l/iretto, which have brought our educational 
facilities abreast of the times and provided 
means for the teaching and training of our 
Catholic children, unsurpassed in the Domin-

of Pentecost the Bishop of 
Hamilton confirmed one hundred and sixty-six 
children and thirteen adults at St. Mar 
cathedral. A choir of children sang hymns 
the Holy Ghost during the Mass. At Solet 

Mass the Bishop preached an eloquent 
sermon ou the Feast of the aay. and gave the 
Apostolic Benediction. During the past week 
the Bishop visited the Separate schools, accom
panied by the clergy and trustees. He dis 
tributed diplomas and rewards of merit, to 

of the children. The entertainments, 
were specially to honor the tenth anni

versary of the Bishops installation, were very 
pleasing and attractive.

On the vigil of Pentecost the Bishop ex
amined the candidates for Confirmation and 
he expressed himself as highly pleased at the 

iwers given, saving that the answering gave 
evidence of careful training on the part of the 
clergy and teachers. His Lordship also gave 
an instruction to the children on the afternoon 
of Pentecost, explaining to them the fifteen 
mysteries of the Rosary, as portrayed in the 
new cathedral windows.

The Separate school pupils celebrated “Em 
pire Day " by giving an entertainment and 
caiesthenic drill in the different schools. The 
mothers of the children were present at the 

tainmenta.
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L 31aring to the encoui 
eived from Your 

successfully ntkkal.
Montreal. June 1.—The 

is quiet ; better oilers are being 
from the other side, and the ma 

firmer at 75c.
Oats remain steady at 3Gc. to 3tiic. 

afloat, and 31 to 31ic. in the west. Flour is 
quiet and steady in consequence of the rise in 
wheat ; Ontario millers are advancing prices 
10 to 20c. per barrel ; we quote Manitoba 
latents $1.05 to#4.16 ; strong bakers’, at $3.70 to 
13.80 ; winter patents at $3.75 to *4, straight 
rollers at $3.50 to $3.60 ; straight rollers, in 
bags, at $1.65 to $1.75; extras. $1.40 to $1.50. On
tario wheat bran, $15 50 to $16 : shorts. $16.50 to 
517, according to quality, in bulk ; Manitoba 
iran. $15 to $15.50, in bags ; shorts. 17. in bags 

middlings, $18 ; mouille. #17.50 to $25 ; commuai 
$17 50 to 318.50, a ton, in bulk. Rolled oats 

; prices steady ; quotations, in car lots on 
track here :—$1 80 to il 85, in bags, and $3.70 to 
$3.75, in wood; broken lots bring a little more. 
Hay is quiet ; quotations are No. 1, $6.£0to 
87 50 ; No. 2, $5.50 to $6 ; delivered alongside the 
ship for cattle exporters ; choice hay will bring 
about 50c. more than No. 1. Cheese is consid
erably weaker, and Liverpool quotations 
have made another decline ; white is now 
quoted at 51s ; colored at 48s, and new ordinary 
at 47s 6d. Country prices are now about 8§c. 
for colored, and 83c. for while. Butter is quite

grain market
Kin 

65 to 66c,

xl of 
dio- madv for 

rket^here
Rev.?h°a ad-

afiody"consequence 
in the we

ndseven new pansues 
were added

v
ird

n otthe
OBITUARY." Your Lordship gave up your beautiful 

home for the foun ling cf tit. Joseph’s hospital. 
It was enlarged by one very dear to you, and 
with this noble institution and the extension of 
tit. Joseph’s convent and Orphan Asylum and 
other charitable institutions, the diocese has 
now a very complete system for raring for the 
orphan, the aged, the sick, the Infirm and those 
incapable of providii g for ithemeelv 
calls for the admiration of all who kn

•' IVedo not wish to weary your 
with a recapitulation of the many good works 
wrought in the diocese during the past ten 
years, but content ourselves with the few in
stances we mention.

“We ask Your Ix>
Grace, the Archbisho

press older, or in s 
ill receive ;be bock

srges for carriage pre 
With a Years slid

Patrick Joseph Stapleton, Petrolf.a.
With feelings of the deepest regret and sym

pathy we announce through the columns of the 
Catholic Record that the ever busy Angei of 
Death is again in our midst and again the 
shadow of gloom was cast over the community 
when it was known that. Patrick, beloved son 
of the late John Stapleton, had irone before hie 
maker to receive the reward due a well-spent

paid, and 
SCll 1 PION«■* i

ich CATHOLIC BOOKS TOO EX
PENSIVE.

dull
ew them. 
Lordship

landing before the chan- 
in hand. His Grace deliv- 

powerful discourse, 
“ I have loved the 
the place where Th: 
B xxvL, 8.1 Befor

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL: staff 
earnest and 

words : FOR 1899.
THIS HEALTIFUL AND VKHY ENTER. 
1 tainlng little Annual for 18'.''.» contains 

something to Interest all boys and girls, and at, 
it costs only the small sum of FIVE CENTS it 
is within tbe reach of all The frontispiece is a 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by a public miracle the Real Presence nf .Tea ik 
in the iiiesscd Sacaaioent The King ot tbe 
Precipice (illustrated); How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Winneton from the Comanches, by Mar 
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Blisfiylvania 
Post Cffice ; Three Girls and Espeeiall 
By Branseome River, etc., etc.; Fas 
(illustration) ; Past Mending illustvatio 
Mary, Queen of Heaven (illustration! You 
Out (illustratinni; Playing with Kitty (illustra 
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; An Army ot 
Two : A True Story : Our Blessed Mother and 
the Divine Infant (illustration). This little 
Annual has also an abundance of games, tricks 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows in Dis
guise. The Impossiole Cat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass. A Home Telephone, To I'reserve Flow
ers, Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh ; 
as well as splendid recipes for Home made 
candy. Altogether it is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of, for the price—ti ve cents. 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Ad
dress :

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon- 
don. Ont. __________________
TAR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST.
U Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundis st. 
Phone 1381.

rPhy'hi Thy

xprea.ed his 
d to share in 

rail honor

He was a pious Catholic, an honest citizen,pos
sessed of a rare and ready wit, intelligence and 

md judgment, a true son of the saint whose 
name he bore.

Afte

“Has the Catholic Author a Read
ing Public " was the topic of discussion A B1 
at a recent meeting of the Catholic 
Writers' Guild. We believe that any 
writer who is convinced Lhat conscien
tious work is the best guarantee of 
success will receive a hearing, 
piritu Santo” and “ The Two Stand
ards ” are cases in point. One thing, 
however, that prevents a wider circu
lation of Catholic books, is their exor
bitant price. Books of instruction, 
such as Faith of Our Fathers, are 
denied admittance to many households 
because the publishers imagine that 
one must be willing to pay two prices 
for them.

Father Finn's works are altogether 
t:o expensive for the ordinary indivi
dual. The publisher allows a very 
liberal discount, but even then the 
price is higher than that demanded for 
works such as Henly's. Weare pleased, 
however, to point out an exception, 
namely, in the charming collection of 
Father 0 Neil's poems, which can be 
purchased for the very moderate sum 
of ,35 cents.

" fp
to tender to His 
■onto, our hearty 

ecmgralulations cm his recent elevation to that 
important See. Wo ask your and his benedic- 

id pray that you both be long spared to 
your faithful and loving people.

•• .Signed on behalf of the laity at 
societies of Hamilton, E. Eurlo 
O’Reilly, William Kavanagh, James F. Egan, 
F, .1. Harris, J. V. McCabe, H. J. Alclr.tyre, J. 
T. Routh, N. A. Bin ke, J. Dwyer, Patrick Fal 

ec. Thomas Walsh, James Shea, H. L. Bus- 
1, F. Whitton, John Honan, Arthur O’Heir, 

George S. Lynch Staunton, W. 11. I,o 
It. ( luhvey, William Turner, M. A.

Mahon. A. H. Phoenix, A. II. 
enhen Cleary, James E. Cu 
; J. M. Brown, V. M. B. A.;

Literary Society ; M. J.

rdshi So
the

fingering and painful illness of over 
two years, borne with Christian fortitude and 
resignation his pure soul passed to its Maker 
fortified by all the rites and graces Holy 
Holy Mother Church affords her chil
dren. During all his sufferings his 
patience and cheerfulness buoyed up his 
friends with the hope that health and strength 
would return—but it was not to be. Since his 
sister’s death, two short months ago, it was 
plain that, notwithstanding all the ministra 
tions of kind and loving friends, and the atten
tion of the best a’tainable physicians, he 
was failing, slowly but surely. Surrounded by 
his sorrowing mother, brother and sisters, he 
passed quietly away on Tuesday, April 25, at 
7:30 a. m. He was conscious to the end and ac
cepted death as a Christian should, bowing to 
the will of his Maker meekly and with resigna
tion. The silver lining relieves the cloud of its 
sombre shade, and wo rejoice in a way that 
another soul is near its reward.

No death in recent years has caused the wide
spread regret that is felt at. Mr. Stapleton j 
removal from our midst,
He was loved and honored by al 
him and every one with whom he

t, had for him the greatest respect, and ut
most confidence in him for his Integrity and 
faithfulness, ymel,obliging at 
always faithfully performed, 
memory as we did himself in life.

The funeral, which was largely attended by 
Catholics and Protestants, proceeded oil 
Thursday morning to St. Philips church, 
where Requiem Mass was chanted by Father 
Gnam. the faithful pastor, after which it led to 
the family burying ground of Corunna, whore 
all that was mortal of a true friend, a dutiful 
son and a loving brother was laid to rest by 
the side of his father and sister.

Father Mugan of Corunna, met the cortege 
performed the last sad rite?. The remains 

were carried by six cousins of the deceased.
Much sympathy is felt for the sorrowing 

mother, sisters and brothers.
May all tin* readers in their charity murmur 

a fervent Reqniescat in pace ! A Friend. 
Denis O’Neil, Kinosbridgk.
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tie! The Peculiar Case of a Nova Scotianile example in endeavoring 
if y God's house. There was 

practical illustration of his desire to a 
Church s beauty and God’s glory. In erecting 
a window in memory of his parents, Bishop 
Dowling had set a noble example and had ful
filled his duty to his parents. In thus beautify
ing the elmreh the Bishop had fun he given 
an expression of fraternal and paternal love, as 
that of a father to his children. The beautify
ing ot the church was a living lesson of the re
ligion that Christ taught.

All these things, the Archbishop went on, had 
much more in them than was supposed. To 
build churches and beautify them was more 
meritorious than to care for the orphan and the 
poor and to pray for the dead. To do the lat
ter things showed a love for them, but todo the 
former was to show love to God. God must 
always bo first recognized as the Cr- ator, the 
Redeemer, and the Father. Why build 
churches l Because they may enclose an altar; 
the habitation of the glory of God. According 
to the Church’s teaching there was the dwell
ing-place of Jesus Christ ; He was present, al
though He was seen only by the eyrs of faith. 
To manifest His glory, it was the duty of the 
faithful to build altars and beautify the

r has imposed upon him. 
nod, on behalf of I he nriost h of t he diocese 

K. 1. lioenan. V, G . F. I*. McKvay, V. G., J. 
Keough, V.G.; J . J. Craven, Chancellor, E. 
Laueale. Arch-deacon.

The Bishop,who was visibly allected, replied 
in a feeling and fatherly manner, lie said ho 
could find no more fitting words than those of 
the beautiful antiphon. “ O, tjuam bonuw, t f 
jucumlum habitare fratrts inunurn ' (Uh, 
how good and how pleasant it ielomie brothers 
dwelling together in unity), lie thanked in the 
first place the Archbishop of Toronto and the 
neighboring clergy of the dioceses of Toronto 
and London, ns well as all his own priests, 
who were present for the honor given him in 
assisting at his festival and in honoring the 
memory of his predecessors. He sincerely 
thanked them for their prayers and good 
wishes, and assured them Lhat lie loved his 
priests, and ns a proof of it lie daily prayed for 
them at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Ho 
also made a special memento for the souls of 
all the departed clergy of the diocese. Imping 
that in life and in death he would in turn have 
the benefit of the prayers of the clergy.

Wit limit desiring 10 make comparisons, and 
with all respect for the Archbishop of Toronto, 
he would my that the exemplary priests of the 
diocese of Hamilton would compare favorably 
with those of any other diocese in I he Domin-

PI». 
Moore, 

minings. 1. C. B. 
; J, I\ Dougherty , 
Fitzpatrick, C. Al.

Hig
Me
tile THE TROUBLE BEGAN IN A SWELLING OF THE BIG 

TOE WHICH SPREAD TO ALL PARTS OK THE 
BODY —DOCTORS COULD NOT ACCOUNT FOR 
THE TROUBLE, AND THEIR TREATMENT DID 
HER NO GOOD.

I

B. A.
At the conclusion of the reading of (head- 

dress t he members of the commit too were in
dividually presented to Bishop Dowling and 
Archbishop O'Connor and received their bless 
ings.

BISHOP DOWLING'S REPLY.
Bishop bowling then replied in a feeling and 

impressive manner to the address, speaking as 
follows :
“My Dear Friends—1 thank you most sin

cerely for your congratulations on the celebra
tion of my tenth anniversary amongst you, but 
especially for the prayers and goon wishes on 
my behalf as expressed in your very kin 1 ad- 
dress. The prayers and good wishes and sym
pathy of my faithful and beloved people are 
very grateful to me. They are a great help to 
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From the New Glasgow Enterprise. 
Loch Br00m is a picturesque farming hamlet: 

situated about three miles from tbo to vn of 
Pictou. N. S. In this hamlet, in a eo-,y fa: 
house live Mr. and Airs. Hector ^IcKinnon. 
A few years ago Mrs. AIcKmnon was taken 
with a disease that puzzled several doctors 

at tended her. It, was generally known that 
Mrs. McKinnon owed her ultimate recovery to 
good health to the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People, and a reporter of the 
Enterprise being in the neighborhood called 
upon the lady and asked her if she had any ob
jections to relating the particulars of her illness 
and cure.

“ Indeed I have not,” replied Airs. McKin
non, ** I think that those who are cured owe it 
to the medicine that brings them back to 
health, always to say n good word for it- My 
trouble apparently had an insignificant stall
ing point. It came on with a swelling in the 
big toe, accompanied by intense pain. Gri 
ally the swelling extended to my limbs and 
then to my whole body, accompanied by pain 
which made my life a burden. A doctor was 
called in, but he did not help inc. 
another and another, until 1 had 
different medical men to see me, one 
of them he most skilled physicians in
1 im province. Vnt mv n*o<. #,>..m#i(
nuzzle every one of ’thorn, and none of 
them gave me more than the merest temporary 
relief. One doctor said the trouble was in
flammation of the bone. Another said it was 

Brady, who, many years ago, hid farewell to aggravated sciatica and gout, The other two 
their dear green Isle and settled in this section, called it by other names, but whatever it was 
building a home out of the wilderness, where none o them helped me. By this time 1 had 
they remained until their death. got so low and weak that 1 could not lift hand

Deceased was also a brother of the late John or foot if it would save my life, and no one ex- 
O'Neil, of whom it was our painful duty to an- pccted to see me get better. In fact the doctor 
nounce. a few months ago. the sad accident he said if I sank any lower I could not live. And 
met at Fort Steel, British Columbia, which re- yet here 1 am today as well as ever 1 was in 
suited in death ; taking place at the Sisters' my life. While I was at, tho lowest a minister 
hospital of Su Eugene’s Alission, after recciv- called to see me and asked why I did not try 
ing the last sacraments and consolations of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had tried so many 
Holy Church. remedies and had spent so many dollars in

Among tho many good and virtuous qualit- medicine that I hardly thought it worth while 
ics which Imd adorned tho life of our young to experiment any more. However. I was per- 

nd was his loving desire of studying the suaded to try them, and after using a few boxes 
truths of our holy religion, of which he ac- there was some improvement,. By the time I 
quirvd a knowledge rarely found in young had used a dozen boxes I had left mv bed and 

Nearly two years ago he suffered f , om was able to move around, and after a few more
a severe attack of hemorrhage of the boxes I was again perfectly well, and able to
lungs, from which he never regained his do all the work that falls to tho lot of a farm- 
usual strength, despite all that modi- er's wife. All this I owe to Dr. Williams'
cal aid, and the kindest attention Pink Pills, and I think that after what they
could do, and during tho last months of his ill- have done for mo I am justified inrocommend- 
ncss, being conscious of t he fact that his case ing them to others."

s hopeless, lie bore his suffering with heroic Dr. Williams' Pink Pills give new life and 
patience, realizing, in a true Christian spirit, richness to the blood and rebuild shattered 
tho special favors and mercy of Almighty God nerves, thus driving out disease due to either 
to those who are allowed time to suffer and of these two causes, and this means th 
prepare t lie soul for its last perilous journey, effect a cure in a large percent agi 
After being fortified by the la-t rites of hcly troubles which atilict mankind. Some 1 
Church he gave up his soul to his Redeemer on scrupulous dealers impose on the public imita- 
the morning nf the filth inst. tions of this great, medicine. The genuine Dr.

His surviving four brothers and sister, name- Williams Pink Pills are never sold in bulk or 
Patrick, William, Richard. Thomas and by the hundred or ounce, or in any form except 

Bridget have the sympathy of the community in the company’s boxes, the wrapper around 
in their sad bereavement—especially the latter which bears the full trademark, “Dr. Wil- 
t wo. who for months, spent day and night linms’ Pink Pills for Paie People." No matter 
caring and comforting their beloved one. what tho color of any pill offered in any other

The funeral, which was largely attended ahap**, it is bogus, Those pills cure when other 
' (the pall-hearers being Timothy McCarthy, medicines fail,
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by them in their address he would claim no 
personal credit, all the merit being due, after 
Ihe blessing of God, lo the zeal mid energy of 
the clergy, and tlv generous vo operation of 
their faithful people. His lordship jokingly 
remarked that own Bishops had their fallings
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“ You are here for a two-fold and praise
worthy purpose. First to honor your dear de
parted prelates, by erecting monunn nts to per
pétua* c their memoty, ai d secondly to return
thanks to Almighty God for the many blessings Second — Tho Visitation, donated by tho 
Ho has been pleased lo bestow on the diocese single men, 1899.
during the past ten yews, of the present ad- Third-Large transept window, repr 
ministration notwithstanding the many do- Hie Birth of Christ and The Presentation in 
feels of that administration. In honoring the tho Temple. Under the first part is an inscrip 
memories ot tho three illustrious prelates who tion relating to Bishop Parrel, and under the 
have preceded me. you are practicing tie* second an inscription referring to Bishop CTiti- 
vlrtuv of gratitude in accordance with the ad- non, both of whom are buried beneath. Bo- 
monition of tit. Paul, 1 lie apostle, who says, nealh the windows are erected tablets to each 

I * Remember your prelates, who have spoken of the above ltishops, and also one to Rev, 
the Word of God to you.' Father Kelly.

I "They were ns you know great and self- Fourth - The Finding of Our Lord in tho 
sacrificing prelates, who, as good shepherds. Temple, donated by tit. Alary's Cathedral 

1 looked after ilie spiritual welfare of their Altar tiociety of 189S. 
m took nlaee yesterday flocks, and laid broad and deep the fonnda- Fifth--The Immaculate Conception, donated 
cathedral. The interest, turns on which their successors build. They by Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, Bishop of llamil-

reasion was six-fold ; including, as it sowed the seed which fell on good ground, ton, in memory of his mother,
uncovering and blessing of memorial » noir successor simply watering ami nourish- ’ Sixth -The Agony in the Garden, donated by 
md windows ;>n address of congratu- Ing the plant, whilst God gave the increase. Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, 111 memory of his 

His Lordship’s reply; "l have planted,’saysSt. Paul, ‘Apollo wa*er- fatli
iferring on et ti ; bit God gave the increase. ' ' Therefore,’ Seventh- -The Scourging of Our 
soc non by lie adds. ‘ neither he that planted» is anj thing Pillar, donated by Airs. Mary Junes, 

ronto. nor he that .vatore li, but God that gave the Eight The frowning of Our Lord with
the celebration of increase.’ T torn a, donated by John and Nicholas Buckc,
was crowded in "Our second and chief duty in coming hero in memory of their mother.
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Mr. XV. B. Yeatti, the litterateur, has ratne 

discovered that tho portrayal of Irish 
character, as set forth in his drama, 
does not meet with unqualified appro- ages 
v*l- Cardinal Logue has denounced, 
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tive type of Irish character, have per
suaded Mr. Y’eats that his vocation is
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t received a number of the visiting 

citizens in the sacristy, tho introductions being 
made by Bishop Dowling and Col. Aloore.

DESCRIPTION OF THE WINDOWS.
Commencing at the south end of tho c 

dral and on tho west side of the chancel, 
tit. Joseph’s altar, the windows are as follows ?

First Subject : Tho Annunciation, donated 
the married men of St. Alary's cathedral.
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They have given their blue! 
patronage to the drama that carica- tion. 
lured people of their race, and theatri
cal managers have been obliging 
enough to gratify this artistic taste.
We have heard more than once the 
semi-intoxicated stage Irishman, with 
his maudlin song and groteeque antics, jeumi 
applauded to the echo by those who read 
*>»d ; Milesian blood in their veins. I our

1 '
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The existence of the stage Irishman 
has been due to the indifference of 
Irishmen,
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«race returned to Toronto last evening 
well pleased with his visit to Hamilton anu 
with the friendly feeling which he found pre
vailing in tho city among nil classes of the 
community.

Memorial Windows Uncovered anil 
Blessed hy Archbishop O'Conner.

Hamilton Spectator, May 15.
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>la88, the large cathedral was crowded in

resent i ng
in WANTED. OPENING. GROCE BY', VIL 

11 Inge vicinity, largely Catholic, or house, 
few acres, cheap. Rewarded. “Advertiser," 
Catholic Record, London. _______ fi 75-1

INFORMATION WANTED.
INFORMATION OF THE CHILDREN OF 
1 Dennis Caull (deceased), or of his sister, will 
be thankfully received by Rev. Tuoa. J. Pur
cell, Coeur D'Alene. Idaho, U. S.
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